
Effecting the Labor Market.
nna, Dec. 11—Thousands of im- 
Ints returning from America 
Un seriously to disturb the labor 
Et in Austria. The workers are 
By troubled by the increased coet 
|mg and the starvation wages 

A crowded meeting of laborers 
J employ of the mate have formu- 
I demands for a better treatment. 
Is stated by the government that 
bbaceo factories wonld pay work- 
nlv ten cents per day.

^il Company Decision Upheld.
stin, Texas, Dec. 11.—The state 
plate today approved the judg- 

of the trial court against the 
|rs Pierce Oil Company. Under 
erms of the Judgment the com- 
was found guilty of violating 

[anti-trust laws, and assessed 
Jlti-.- aggregating $1.6511,000 and 
|rred from doing business in..

bPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
ilOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.
ay even numbered section of Do- 
ton Lands in Manitoba or the 
kh-West Provinces, excepting 3 
j 26, not reserved, may be home-
___by any person the eole bead
family, or male over 18 years of 

I to the extent of one-quarter see- 
of 160 acres, more or less, 

f plication for homestead entry 
be made in person by the ap- 

nt at a Dominion Lands Agency 
Isurb-agency. Entry by proxy may 
Iver, be made at an agency on 
|in conditions by the father, mo- 

son, daughter, brother or sistei 
_ intending homesteader.
application for entry or cancellai 

J made personally at any Sub- 
It's office may be wired to the 
It by the Sub-Agent, at the 
ense of the applicant, and if the 

applied for is vacant on receipt 
he telegram such application ie 

|ave priority and the land will be 
until the necessary papers to 

plete the transaction are receiv
er mail

case of "personation” or frand 
Applicant will forfeit all priority 
aim or if entry has been granted 
|l be summarily cancelled.

application for cancellation must 
liade in person. The applicant 

be eligible for homestead entry,
| will be received from an indivi* 

nntil that application ha« been 
osed of.
|iere an entry is cancelled subse- 

to institution for cancellation 
Jedings, the applicant for cencel- 

will be entitled to prior right

Iplication for cancellation must 
in what particulars the home- 

ler is in default.
|home=teader whose entry ie not 
abject of cancellation proceedings.
, subject to the approval of 
artment, relinquish it in favour 
[father, mother, son, daughter 
Iher ir sister, if eligible, but to 
Ine else, on filing declaration of 
pdonment.
uties.— A settler ia required to 
orm the conditions under one of 

Ifollowing plans :—
At least six months' residence 
and cultivation of the land in 
year during the term of three

A homesteaàer may, if he so de- 
perform the required residence 
by living on farming land own- 

olely by him, not less than eight? 
Jicres in extent, in the vicinity cf 
fhomestead. Joint ownership in 

If the father (or mother, if the 
will not meet- his requirement, 

er is deceased) of a homesteader 
[permanent residence on farming 

owned solely by him, not less 
i eighty (80) acres in extent, in the 

jiity of the homestead, or upon a 
|e-tead entered for by him in the 
lity, such homesteader may per- 

his own residence duties by liv- 
|with the father (or mother).

The term vicinity in the two pre- 
bg paragraphs is defined as mean- 
Inot more than nine miles in a 
pt line, exclusive of the width of 

allowances crossed in the mca
lment.

A homesteader intending to per
il is residence duties in aecord- 

with the above while living with 
|nts or on farming land owned by- 

elf must notify the Agent for the 
Iriet of such intention.
Ifore making application lor pe- 
] the settler must give six months' 
ce in writing to the Commissioner 
dominion Lands at Ottawa, or his 
ntion to do so.
kOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
(EST MINING REGULATIONS.
^al.—Coal mining rights may be 

for a period o< twenty-one 
at an annual rental of $1 per 

Not more than 2.560 acres 
|l be leased to one individual or 
pany. A royalty at the rat* of 
cents per ton shall be collected 

ghe merchantable coal mined, 
fiartz.—A person eighteen years o[ 

or over, having discovered 
feral in place, may locate a claim 
1 x 1,500 feet.
|ie tea for recording a claim la $5.

least $100 must be expended on 
[claim each year or paid to the 
png recorder in Lieu thereof. When 

has been expended or paid, the 
tor may, upon having a survey 

le, and upon complying with other 
pircrrtents, purchase me land at 
er acre.

r<o patent provides for the pay- 
Ic of a royalty «f 2 12 per cent, on 
1 eale.

er mining claims generally are 
Ifeet square; entry iee $5, renew- 

yearly.
l applicant may obtain two leasee 

Iredge ter gold of five miles each 
b teir-. «*• twenty years, renewable 
the discretion of the Minister of 
IlntcrliV.
Tie 1cl.iv» ohall have a dredge in 
laticr. ..Ithin one season from the 

of the lease for each five miles, 
kal $10 per annum for each mile 
|ver leased. Royalty at the rate 

1-2 per cent, collected on thé 
lut after it exceeds 110,000.

- m. W. CORY,
nty of t.ie Miuwter of the Intérim 

|B.—Unauthorized publication of 
advertisement will not be paid

ti:
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‘‘We don't find business slack at 

All,” announced the .superintendent of 
Another departmental store. “The 
propitious weather has .had a most 
beneficial effect, and trade has con
tinued good without a break. People 
are buyihg just as freely as last year. 
Probably the larger ambunts are not 
spent. That is, there are not so many 
$100 or $200 orders or purchases of 
$500 sets of furs. There is perhaps 
not the demand for the higher grades 
of goods that there was formerly."

The croakers will have to revise 
their programme and substitute some 

,, .. other cry than that of little businessnun of Edmonton tire question was deing and ^ cash cutting.

• :
From 25 to ç«pt. Boris Bus-i

nett Doge Tbto Last, Year is 
General Verdict.

To . a large number of the business

put by The Bulletin : "How does your 
trade compare with this time a year 
ag/>?

There wis a general reply that busi
ness is better than it was in last De
cember in Edmtfnton. Some stated 
that it was TiaMer to get the trade, 
bat by judicious advertising the re
turns were all thàt could be expect
ed. Other business men gave it as 
their opinion that business was notice
ably increased and two went so far 
ns to say that their returns were al
most double those of the closing 
months of 1906.

"We ir* doing easily fifty per cent, 
better than at this time last year. 
Tlie general tenor of the retail trade 
in' this town is good, and I think the 
bulk of the depression is mere talk. 
XVe would feet it ae inticli as any one, 
I suppose, if there was any diminù-y 
tien of business. I have been here 
ior years and trade is good.. If there 
is 6ny slackness in real estate it 
seems to be all the better for the mer- 
chattts:" ;

So said one of the firm of a Jasper 
avenue grocery and bakery store.

"During the month of November we 
practically doubled the business of 
the same week a year ago. True, the 
Christmas trade as yet has not been 
large but our daily business is very 
satisfactory. Things have been going 
afi right with us, and have been all 
along, and we were never busier than 
we are right now."

This from the head of a leading 
jewellery store. *•

“Our trade conditions are very much 
better, and in all departments,” de
clared the head of a department store, 
“Our whole trade from the beginning 
of the year hae been one march for
ward. Every month has knocked the 
month of last year and next year ia 
going to knock this year, .it has got 
to .and that is all there itàajt. That 
is what we are here for, af^fcith the 
continued growth ofiBNec' '
natural that our trade sfrodWTfroVfe 
lots.” _

"Fffisfitossmis year lias far exceed
ed tlip expectations that we had," was 
the • statement from another class Of 
tradesmen—the boot salesman. '
- The preseift ekeeptionally fine wea
ther which has prevailed without n 
break strtcc >ârly in September is oi 
course not suitable to opr winter busi
ness, and is 6 big contrast to last 
year, but despite this the comparison 
With hiét yehr Shows an improvement. 
It 'is nlV Imagination to talk of cash 
not circulating.”

„ This
plaint gets a decided offset from the 
storekeepers, generally regarded to be 
a part of the community that spèhd» 
a deal of time in airing its worried 
and grumbling at conditions. These 
men are constrained to adniit-that they 
are satisfied with their business con
ditions, especially in comparison with 
trade at the same time a year ago. 
“How can these bland -shopwalkers 
keep their most débonnaire and gay
est aspect with the talk of depres
sion," was the question that suggest
ed itself, but an interview with the 
manager of the store at once adjust
ed the perspective. With the trade 
done -25 to 100 per cent, better than 
a year ago, it is small wonder that 
the optimist on the floor below could 
appear radiant in His masculine beads 
ty. The statements quoted are but 
specimens of a whole round of inquir
ies made by a Bulletin representative 
and whether it was the man who-pro- 
vidés cradles and other articles of fur
niture or the provision dealer, or the 
clothing store, none failed to answer 
that they were considerably busier 
than a year ago People may be a 
bit more cautious about giving $10(1 
orders, but smaller goods they are 
buying more extravagantly than ever.

SUIT TO NULLIFY MARRIAGE.

Countess of Yarmouth is About to 
Begin Proceedings.

London.Dec. 14—Rumor is prevalent 
in society that the Countess of Yar
mouth, nee Thaw, ie about to- begin 
proceedings to nullify her marriage 
to the Earl of Yarmouth, alleging 
that there has been no'- marriage. 
There is no dotibt the Earl’s parents 
are using every influence to prevent 
matters reaching this point. The gen
eral sympathy is wholly with the 
countess in her reported intention 
whjch iigptegarded as being perfectly 
justified in the peculiar circumstances 
Of her ctise. She acted with remark-

conditions tor she has never taken 
the position socially or otherwise that 
she had the right "to expect as the 
wife of the Marquis of Herefotti’s 
heir. A suit for a nullification of mar
riage is always heàYd en camera.

Ice Throws 4,060 Out of Work.
Montreal, Dec. 13.—Owing to a for

mation of ice in the Lachine canal 
last night, all mills anti factories along 
the canal were closed down. Nearly 
1.000 men were idle to-day.

Builders and Contractors
Got ottr figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in à position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Start |ronte, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STKMT, W.

Rnoii
EDMONTON. ALTA.

y1 —........... '1

The Manchester House 
(E$t*Wùked. 1886) r

I iiiC.11

w- H. MORRIS &S0N

SHOPPING
We nre ready for 
the holiday trade 
with a big range 
of useful and ap
propriate Xmas 
goods. .

Fl,NE SLIPPERS 
INDIAN HANDWORK 
MEN'S NECKWEAR 

LÀ0IE8’ FANCY COLLARS 
LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES 

ETC.

-kr - ip- ; TRgT.Tr Mlfr

— ty yw.mu
Company

Jaffper Avenue East
i i ii i

Stock Salesmen, GeneraT Auctioneers, 
Insurance Brokers, Etc.

k

The Bulletin Co. is desirous.of placing on their lists as many 
new subscribers to the Semi-Weekly Bulletin as possible before 
the-New Year. With this ènd in view, every one. sending ip one 
dollar for a year’s subscription vyjfl.be sent a copy of the Great 
Historical Edition. This edition is being handsomely printed 
on coated art paper, profusely illustrated, and containing a 
large number of pictures never before, published.

This Historical Number, together with the Semi-Weekly Bull
etin, will make the greatest newspaper offer of the year.

Extra copies Of Historical Number 25 Cents each.
Send in your name now and receive this handsome edition.

ister's âttèntiôh, who explained that they 
occurred at the Presbyterian* college on 
the réserve and the church authorities, 
after investigation, found nothing to cen
sure in their officers. The statement 
that thetie were a ninnber of convictions 
hi thât connection, he characterized as a 
misunderstanding. The convictions had 
been for illegàî liquor selling on the 
Kamsack reserve aiid had not been con
nected wth the school. A report was be
ing made on the matter to the govern
ment, and in the meantime he did not 
feel free tb say in ore.

Mr. PugsLey’s Quiet Answer.
At the evening sitting a lively incident 

occurred in connection with the esti
mates for salaries of officials n the pub
lic works department. W. H. Bennett 
(Oott.y I)âst Simcoe, in discussing an ir
regularity in .connection with the ac
count of an employee 'of -the efapartmeaMfr»

WINNIPEG HAS 
DOUBLE MURDER

Two., Chinamen Robbed., Murdered 
and Their House Set on Fire— 

Another Chinaman Suspected

Winnipeg, Dec. 14—Murder and rob
bery is the startling revelation made 
by âri investigation into the early 
morqing fire yesterday in which the 
burning bodies ef Luke Wing and 
Lee Chow were found. The room was 
only 7 by 8 feet in size and had a 
small window facing the street. When 
discovered, Lee Wing was on his back 
with his head towards the window. He 
had two woiinde over his left eye, one 
being four inches in length and the 
other nut quite So long. His forehead 
wee also smashed considerable and 
over hfs light eye was a wound. Lee 
Chow was found lying on his stomach 
on tlie east side of tjie ryoni. He had 
two large wounds on, his ' forehead, 
which had been caused by a blunt in
strument and hé was bleeding freely 
at the mouth. There were large pools 
of blood on the floor and blood, was 
spattered on the walls and clothes.

On the floor and strewn about the 
loom the constables found $3.42 in 
silver and coppers, eleven Chinese 
coins, a watch, combs, brushes, two 
purses, both of which were empty, a 
wallet, knives and ether articles, ev
erything had been plundered. Bv «ti
les of dotbes were overturned in tlie 

oi ner case, eue acieo wnn remark-]eparch for money and before the are 
,rr' drnt:nn under t hnV search had been made.

The two men were-known to, have

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
What would make a more interest

ing and lasting Christmas present to 
send to an abtont friend than a Sub. 
scriptidn to the Semi-Weekly Bulle
tin. Reaching the home twice every 
week, it ie an ever present reminder 
of the sender, as well as keeping in 
the forefront Alberta’s Home Paper, 
The Bulletin. ■

One dollar per year in advance, 
including the great Historical Num
ber.

saved » good sum of money and it is 
the general opinion that the perpetrati 
ora of: the awful crime ie a Chinaman 
who knew that they had money. The 
police made an’ investigation, but 
could tin nothing as they could not 
get the Chinese to speak English and 
there is not an officer oh the force 
whe can speak Chinese, arid but for 
the bare fact that a double murder 
and a robbery had been committed, 
they could learn nothing.

After the loot had been secured, the 
man or men who committed the deed 
sought tô hide the crime by setting 
the house on fire.

ROBL1N ECHOES FIELDING.

Says Stringency Is Due To Surplus of 
Property.

Portage la Prairie, Dec. 19,—The 
first annual meeting of the. Industrial 
Exhibition was a very successful af
fair. This evening a banquet was 
held. Tlie principal speakers were 
Premier Roblin and Edward Brown, 
leader of tlie Opposition, defeated at 
the last election. Premier Roblin said 
the country was suffering, not from 
hard times, but a surplus of prosper
ity. The balance of trade was so hea
vily against us that restriction must 
result, and Canada, great and small, 
had been spending more than its fin
ancial basis warranted. Coming to 
local causes, he pointed out that 
Manitoba, an agricultural country, 
imported vegetables froth the south, 
also butter and other things, and in 
view of these conditions and the large 
area yet to be cultivated, if there were 
stringency in Manitoba, it was be
cause of the neglect to produce all we 
Qim&UHiC, and tln-œ should be organ
ized effort to combat 'tills. Mayor 
Brown, among other thing#, said the 
association must be. run on sound 
lines, financially. He then dwelt oh 
the educational value of its "work to 
the country at large. Speaking of the 
stringency he thought tlie policy of 
the banks was the essence of wisdom, 
and was disappointed that they had 
not grasped the situation sooner and 
applied the pruning.knife then. There 
was nothing In tlie situation to feel 
bad about, aqd he .would not be sur
prised if in a few years the present- 
stringency would be spoken- of as a 
blessing in disguise.

FARM SALES Conducted in any part 
bf t6e country.

STOCK, IMPLEMENTS & CROPS con
signed for sale on the Market Square 
will bate best attention.

INSURANCES of all kinds effected.

Office:

819 Flint Street, Edmonton
(Just off Jasper)

Guggenheim Man Drowned.
Halifax, Dec. 18—Hector McDonald, 

of Prince Edward Island,master build
er fqr tlie Guggenheims at Bonanza 
Creek, Yukon, was drowned recently 
at Skffgway on the eVe 'Of his depar
ture for San Francisco, when attempt
ing’ to make his way aertes the <tock 
to the steamer Princess Royal, which 
was about to sail, he tripped over a 
guard rail, ffell backwards IWtO ttF6 
bay and was drowned. A boat was 
lowered and the steamer’s sêaréhlîght 
turtird on, but no trace of MacDonald 
could be found.

—:-------

SLEEPING CAR CHARGES

To be Investigated—Should Upper and 
Lower Berths be Same Price.

Minneapolis, Dec. 13—It is now the 
Pullman Sleeping Car company which 
the federal government hae decided 
to placé on the grill, and this at the 
instance, primarily of à Minnesota 
man, George S. Loftüs, of St. Paul.

Under an order made by the inter
state Commerce commission an inves
tigation is to be made by Commis
sioner Frank K. Lane to determine 
the right of -the company to charge 
aa touch for upper berths as for lower, 
and whether cl targes it imposes are 
juet and reasonable.

More than thirteen million persons 
are interested in the determination of 
these questions.that being the number 
which annually patronize sleeping 
cars. '- /

Three Complaints.
The matter was brought to the at

tention of the commission in the form 
of three complaints filed liy Mr. Lof
tüs. Tlie complaints were referred to 
thè Palhnan company for answer, but 
that company declined to make an 
extended reply, merely denying gener
ally the allegations made and declar
ing that it did net make unjust and 
discriminfctôry charges. It a*serted 
further that it was nbt amenable to 
the interstate cotnmerce laws, con
tending that it is not engaged in trans
porting pâseançers, but merely in the 
business of providing them with ac
commodations in the way of chairs, 
beds atid food. The interstate com
merce commission takes a different 
view.

wsn . 1
Winnipeg Sells Treasury Notes,

Winnipeg; dec. 13— Mayor Ashdpwn 
'anttotiritied today that the fcity of Wim 
Hi peg t*e through its London agents 
disposed of enough treasury; notes to 
fi#tlrë 'the debentures falling due on 
December 31;: • The -treasury notes' 

h fit-e and one thousand pound 
.ions, butr the city has ntot 
the price Veeeivfcd. The

Commissioners to Administer Oaths.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. H.—The Gazette 

contains notice of the appointment of 
tire following commissioners to take and 
administer oaths under the act respect
ing naturalization and aliens: George A.
Bell, Almeda; George H. Glouston, Bat- 
tleford; Donald j. Carthyr, Battleford ;
D. C. McNabb, Brandon; It. E. McGre
gor, Gilbert Plains ; D. Bnchanan, Min- 
nedost; James McDearmid, Edmonton;
F. C. Cunningham, Vegnevffle; Charles [”[ «. u. Macpl,ersott,ot Vancouv 
Williamson, Lethbridge; James Moffat, [^^‘^r ttftgovetimant had 
Karselin; J. E. Stuffer, Didsbury; •?.

.Kennedy, Whitewood; Alex. Scene, Re
gina; William McMann, Treheme; V.
G. McCalluin, Yorkton; William F. Ni- 
cllol, Estevan ; Henry Bowtell, Vermil
ion : Jas. S. Gibson, Brandon ; T. W.
Bryant, Calgary ; John Seale, Dauphin ;
F. A. Davis, Gladstone; J. 8. Dade, Pa- 
kan; Adam Link,’ Lethbridge; W. E,
Gladstone.'' Prince Albert; James A. Ban- 
r.omian. Bed Deer; W. D. Mctvrê, Lam- 
erttin ; R. P. Pentland, Henley; William 
LagittoxUere, AYinnipeg; Fred Axford,
Winnipeg; DuHclh McLeod, Yorkton;
A. A. Brooks, Moose/Jaw ; J. F. Dodds.
Swift Carrent; L. Dtiggâh, Huhibolt;
Ed. Oliver, Craik; tihristopher Sntton,
Moose Jaw, and W. Drain, Rosthern.

Toronto Appeals to Government.
pttaVva, Dec. T3—Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 

interviewed today by Joseph Thpmp- 
6<m, superintendent of the publicity 
cototoieeion, Toronto, who asked in 
view of the large number of unem
ployed in that city, that the govern
ment 'etart the necessary public works 
and provide for the employment cf 
ae many men aa possible on the na
tional transcontinental. Mr. Thomp
son pointed out that Toronto being the 
natural objective point for the unem- 

ilpyed of a large district, the situa«... . ap m-beta was probably1 more serious

IgSTto bring the mat[ 
tiodri of thé cabinet' an

C.P.R. LINE TO SASKATOON.

From Winnipeg Will Be Ready For Op- 
eritibn on Monday»

Saskatooli, Sa.sk., Dec. t4.—By Monday 
or Tuesday at the latest the C.P.R. lint* 
from Winnipeg to Saskatoon wfH Be in 
running order. There are dhly thver 
iniles ‘ toliy and this wilt ’he finished 
to-day and it means a big thing for Sas
katoon and for the surrounding district. 
The company wfH rush * big lot *f emp
ties té this district to mote the grain. 
The new copper 'telegraph commercial 
Wire will be finished shortly. The sta
tion here wilt be ready bÿ January let 
dnd the freight Sheds arh Veady now. 
Tlie district between LaUgham and As
quith is ih urgent need of care. The 
line will be used for freight only this 
winter and passertger traffic will likely 
lie ready by spring. •

Must Remove Their Hats.

otal of the debentures falling due is do all Ih his power to relieve afiy dis 
$1,177,846. _ tress which might exist.

Winiiipég, Dec. 12.—The ladies at
tending Central Congregational churteh 

elsewhere." Mr./Pugsley prom-[in this city will be requested to re- 
to thb 'atten-1 move their hats during the services. 
Otherwise to [This amtouhremenf ihfàdé lWst

Sunday hÿ Rev. J. L. Gordon, the pas
tor.

INDIAN LANDS IN 
COAST PROVINCE

The Reversionary Rights of the Pro
vince to These Lands Under Dis

cussion in House.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Government busi
ness had the right of way in ithie 
House to-day. After a few prelimim 
ary matters had been disposed of, the 
House went into committee on sup
ply on the estimates and made good 
headway. Three-quarters of a million 
dollars were added by six o’clock dnd 
additional items were passed at the 
evening session.

Mr. Foster had something to 
say about the Hon. Clifford Siiton 
and his visit to Britain in connection 
with the All-Red line. He stated that 
tile Domnion geographer while in 
England was dancing attendance on 
Mr. Sifton of which that honorable 
gentleman was taking advantage to 
give one the impression that he was 
acting on behalt of the government. 
Mr. Foster wanted to know- what Mr. 
White was doing in Europe. The 
Premier replied that Mr, White was 
in Europe making enquiries,as to the 
steamship lines plying on the Atlan
tic, with a view to forming a judgment 
as to the probable amount of business 
available lor a fast line. He was 
quite confident of Mr. White’s qiiali- 
'icatieàs for the task. . -

Mst Fester with a Smile.
Mr. Foat?r drew the attention of 

the House to the statement in the 
Senate by the Hon. R. W. Scott in re
ference to the negotiations between 
the government and the baaks regard 
ihg the movements of the western crop 
He asked for an explanation of the 
fact that extensive information hàd 
beeti--given in the Senate, while Mr. 
Fielding at an earlier date, declined 
to give any information to the House.

“I am unable to make Any explan 
ation,” replied Mr. Fielding, good 
naturcdly, but he hoped, -however, 
that when thé papers were published 
they would be found to contain mat
ters still substantial^ -new.

Mr. Fisher asked ii the government, 
proposed to get out an injunction 
against the government leader in the 
Senate.

“F »in afraid I will have to take 
that into) consideration,” “aid the 
Minister of FmaneS.

British Columbia Indian,
Durihg the discussion of the Indian 

department estimates a question arose 
relative to the rights ot British Co
lumbia in regard to Indiàn lands. 
Mr. R. G. Macpherson, of Vancouver, 
MÉBÉMpWlHipBHhBWÉMlrt onj 
foot any negotiations with British Co
lumbia regardiiig thé revfeionary 
right of the province to Indian lands. 
Indians were holding lands in the 
provinces which were blocking pro
gress.

Mr.. Oliver recalled that as a result 
of the air. nation of lands by the Met- 
lâkathla Indians for the G. T. P. ter- 
mimis, the province had claimed a 
title to the lands on the ground of 
their revisiofiary claims. This, he ar
gued, made All negotiations with the 
province impossible. However, the 
Dominion government hoped to ar
range with the pïovincé to have a 
statid case submitted to the courts.

MI. Fowler, (Con.) King», N. B., 
proposed, that the government should 
sell the lands and use the proceeds to 
buy out thé province.

An Agreement Imposeiblk.
llr. Duncan Ross, Liberal Yate-Carbou 

suggested that the government exchange 
the Dominion lands in the railway oelt 
ând the ePace River valley for the Brit
ish Columbian rights. Mr. Oliver point
ed out the impracticability of Mr. Fow
ler’s suggestion, as the moment the 
lands wele sold, the British.,Columbia 
government would Claim theto, and. there 
would be nothing to negotiate. The at
titude ot the province made an, agree 
ment Impossible. *

Mr. Fowler raised the issue "as to whe
ther there was any dotibt of the Téality 
of the provinces reversionary rights. 
Hon. Mr. Oliver, speaking without pre
judice, admitted it in a certain sense, 
But claimed that the provincial interpre
tation was questioned.

Indian School Conditions.
Regarding the report of Dr. Bryce on 

Indian schools, which Showed abnormal 
ly Unsanitary conditions in the schools, 
aid an extremely high death tate among 
ex-pupils, Hon. Mr. Oliver admitted thfe 
seriousness of the situation, though 
pointing out that the government had 
bfeen informed that the death rate, was 
no higher in the schools than outside 
cf "them. lie promised to deal with the 
matter at an qarly date. The repcAts 
6f irregularities at the scholols on the 
Kamsack reserve were called to the min-

characterized the employee as an em- 
beSsler. Minister Pugsley having ex
pressed the opinion that Mr. Bennett re 
torted with heat. He declared Mr. Pugs
ley had been slapped in the face, meta
phorically speaking, at the Liberal cau
cus for making charges he was not able 
to back up. When challenged to speak 
ont hé had been dumb. Mr. Pugsley 
thanked Mr. Bennett for what he term
ed his "gratuitous advice”. He thought 
it Would be better if Mr. Bennett would 
discuss public questions in a proper 
manner. "I atiiready," he added, "to de
fend myself either here or in any other 
place; but I cannot permit anyone to 
say when I shall speak."

/_______ ________
Queen Carola Dying.

Dresden, Dec. 14—The condition cf 
Jueen Carola, widow of King Albert, 
of Saxony, who is suffering with ne
phritis, is hopeless. Thé last sacra
ments were administered yesterday 
and the queen is not expected to live 
many hours.

Empress of Russia Recovering.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 14—The Em

press of Russia is Considerably better 
and the court physicians consider that 
there is not the slightest cause for 
alarm. They expect a steady improve
ment, but the strength of thexpatient 
has been so severely sapped by illness 
and previous dieting that She will not 
be entirely convalescent for a mouth.

A BIG DELUGE OF 
THE

Many of the Men Working on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific are Coming 

to Edmonton.

The city of Edmonton is threatened 
with 'a deluge, "part of which has al
ready arrived, of unemployed laborers, 
such as are causing great trouble in 
Winnipeg, Toronto and Vancouver at 
the present time.

The men are those who liÿape beep., 
nk Pacific

TO WELCOME THE C.N.R.

Regina Will Tender Civic Welcome 
To Officials of the Road.

Regina. Bask., Oea 14.— It is undeis 
stood that the city of Regina has is
sued an offtoial invitation to the pré
sident and officials of the Canadiqp 
NOrthefn to visit the city as its gueits 
and take part i)i the official function 
designed to mark the entry of the new 
railway into the capital of Saskatche
wan. : ;

The invitation has already been sent 
to the headquarters of the company in 
Winnipeg, and a favorable reply is ex
pected in a few days. Owing to the 
absence of President Mackenzie in 
England, the company intended post
poning any official celebration until 
early in the spring, but Mayor Smith 
lias strongly impressed on the offi
cials the advisability of holding the 
function as soon as possible, and there 
is no doubt but that the company 
will arrange to rui} a special train 
from Winnipeg and Brandon over the" 
new line into Regnia.

The party will include all the avail
able high officials of the toad, and 
invitations will be issued to prominent 
Winnipeg and Brandon business men 
interested in western trade. The city 
will banquet thé party, and it is ex
pected the occasion will be marked 
by an important announcement ont he 
part of the Canadian Nortiiem regard
ing the plans of the company in south
ern Saskatchewan and Alberta.

It is just two years since tbe-pail- 
road entered Edmonton, when -the oc
casion was celebrated by a civic wel
come on a considerable scale, and it 
is the intention of the corporation 
and citizens of Regina to show that 
the capital of Saskatchewan is in no 
way behind that of Alberta in recog
nizing the immense value of tailway 
oompetition made possible by the en
trance of the C.N.R. So soon as the 
date is fixed bv the railway people, 
preparation will be made by the city 
for the welcome.

work during the summer months and 
upon the abandonment a week ago 
of the operations for the winter were 
left without money or other resources.

To Edmonton, of which they had 
heard so much, their eyes were natur
ally turned, and already they are 
pouring into the city. This morning 
thirty men, English speaking, came 
in over the C. N. R. and at once pro
ceeded to the city hall to secure em
ployment. They claimed they had 
been told at Saskatoon and other 
eastern points that there was plenty 
of work at Edmonton—and here they 
are without money and with no vis
ible means ot support in view at the 
present time.

More to Follow.
Others are now on the way to Ed
monton and the next few days will 

see a big influx of unemployed for 
which there Is at present no work in 
sight.

The men say that when they en
gaged on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
they were told that they should re
ceive employment during the winter 
months. Most of those who have al
ready arrived are practically without 
a cent of money.

What the result will be should the 
weather become unfavorable it is 
hard to foresee. Practically all oper
ations have been abandoned for the 
winter on the municipal undertakings 
and it is impossitilc to provide em
ployment of that kind during the 
months of the severest cold.

This forenoon the commisioners 
wired the Saskatoon Capital and the 
Saskatoon Phoenix that there was no 
work here for outside men and it was 
useless to ship them here. It is hop
ed that the publication of this infor
mation will divert this class from the 
otty at the present time. When con
ditions are unfavorable for their com
ing.

MAY DO BUSINESS 
IN OTHER PROVINCES

INCREASE IMMIGRATION.

Hon. Frank Oliver’s Land Bill Will 
Have this Effect—Mr. Cushing 

and the S. A.
Bulletin News Service.

Calgary, Dec., 14. — J. N. Grieves, 
Canadian Immigration Agent, Spo
kane, stated last night that the im
migration to Alberta from; Oregon 
and W'àshington would increase fifty 
per cent, after the passing of the 
Oliver land bill, and not only would 
"ood settlers come in to homestead: 
but they would invest large sums of 
money. Dtirihg the last fiscal vear 
his agency has sent 7,000 settlers in 
end tias been the means ot 1 <10(1 
homestead entries being made. The 
past year has not been so good ow
ing to the unjust reports published 
in Washington papers as to the great 
cattle losses diking the bad winter 
and on the frozen grain this last fall. 
He states that hundreds will come to 
the Dominion Fair

Hon. W. H. Cushing presented the 
Salvation Army band with $2.000 
worth of instruments iust received 
from England. He stated that he 
would always be glad to assist the 
Army in any manner possible-, as he 
had a warm spot fn his heart for 
them. He had received many spirit
ual blessings from them during their 
rousing meetings.

Than That In Which They Are Incor
porated—Important Decision Affect
ing Companies—Grand Trunk Paci
fic’s Third-.Class Rate Confirmed,

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The appeal of the 
Ottawa Insurance company vs. C.P.R. 
an important case involving the right of 
insurance and other companies incqrpor- 
ated by a provincial legislature to do 
business outside the province, was dis
posed of by the Supreme court to-day. 
The appeal was dismissed which means 
that te court decided that companies op
erating under provincial charters may 
do business elsewhere 'than in that par
ticular province.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and Sir Louis 
Davies dissented. They held the view 
that while such companies, generally 
speaking, should be confined to the pro
vince in which they were incorporated, 
there might be incidental business which 
they «nrtd'ÜO outside the province. The 
railway was insured against indemnity 
for claims for fire damages due to 
sparks from its engines. The insurance, 
company disputes the claim and the 
question arose as to the "right of the 
eompany to insure standing timber. The 
railway argued that if the company was 
not bound by a policy, it had no right 
to issue it.

The railway was beaten in the lower 
courts and appealed to thfe supreme 
court. Its argument was that the com
pany was incorporated in the Province 
of Ontario and has no power to do busi
ness outside the boundaries of that pro
vince; that the B. N, A, Act in provid
ing for an incorporation by provinces 
of companies with provincial objects 
clearly limits the company’s range of 
business to the province. In this case, 
the liability arose in sparks from a O. 
P. E. locomotive setting fire to a lum
ber pile.

The supreme court also -decided a cast- 
arising out of a clause in the original 
charter of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
which provides that the railway must 
pipvide one third-class coach each day 
between Montreal and Toronto, and sell 
third-class tickets at a rate of two cents 
per mile. Chairman Killam, of the 
Railway Commission, had ruled that the 
clause still holds good. The supreme 
court today confirmed hts ruling and the 
railway will liave to provide the service 
unless relieved by parliament.

May Not Affect York Loan Case.
Toronto. Dec. 13.—The decision of the 

Supreme court at Oita we on the appeal 
of the C.P.R. against the Ottawa Fire 
Insurance Co., may not have the ef
fect on tlie claims against the Yor$ Loan 
Co. that has been expected. This is at 
least the rumor going the rounds of 
those in the legal profession in Toronto 
who' ate interested in the endeavor of 
59.000 people in Canada, bet outside of 
Ontario, who have had claims against 
the defunct company to $500.090 to •?<« 
tablish themeslvt-s as creditors of the 
concern and so get dollar for dollar as 
against being rated as érdinaty share
holders nd receiving probably only fifty 

, rents on the dollar.
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DISTRICT NEWS
VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
At eight o’clock tonight a fire start

ed in the tailor department at the 
rear of Mohr A Corbett’s store. The 
origin of the fire is unknown, but is 
supposed to have started from a de
fective stove pipe. In two hours that 
frame building and the handsome 
Alberta Hotel, owned by J. McAllister 
A Sons, were burned to the ground. 
Everything in the store was burned, 
as the fire had too much headway be
fore the fire was discovered. It was 
at the time that the most of the 
business men were at their evening 
meal. The loss on this building and 
contents is estimated at $7,000. The 
hotel and contents are said to be 
worth about $22,000.

As usual, the fire engine was broken 
and could not, be worked. The gaso
lene engine would not work, and the 
bucket brigade had to be called into 
requisition. Men, women and boys 
and girls took hold of pails' and car
ried water. A. J. Walker’s office was 
only 12 feet away from the burning 
building, and it was there that the 
hardest and hottest work was done. 
Wet blankets were hung out, and 
great quantities of water were poured 
on the building that several times 
seemed about to go, but extra efforts 
by the fire, brigade and' other willing 
hands were put forth and the tide 
turned. The heat was so great that 
a rubheroid collar caught fire on one 
of the men on the building. No 
effort was made to save any of the 
cpntents of the hotel uqtil after it 
caught firè. Then ohly a small frac
tion was saved. The billiard table 
and piano, a few pictures in the 
office and all on second floor and 
some in this kitchen was all that was 
saved. All the attention seemed to 
be directed to the store and office, and 
the contents on the second and third 
floors Were not torMhed. ■ ’ - *«». •••

Th - buildings across the streets were 
all blanketed and water poured on, 
and at one time, when the front walls 
of_the burning buildings fell in, they 
were in great danger.

The town council wired the Fort 
Saskatchewan fire brigade to come 
down on. a special.. The fire was all 
under control before they started, and 
the council wired them to that effect 
and they did not come.

The building used as a store and 
real estate office was insured for 
$1,350, the stock at $4,000. There 
was $4,000 insurance on the hotel, 
well distributed among strong com
panies. There was no insurance on 
the contents' of the hotel with the ex- 
coption of $1,000 on the wines and 
liquors and billiard table. ,

Thera were ,a great many young 
Afen rooming at the hotel, and all they 
saved was what they carried away on 
tfleir- backs; , ! : *

cawpanieS
which are interested were the Phoenix, 
of Hartford";’ Th"é "Great "West, The Sun 
The "Law Union and Crown.
. Thprç--was-y bet.- oœtteot» m ,. the 
municipal éléctlSris". Tor fheWnayor- 
altjr, both çaikl ida12s.Lwere eànfidefit 
Ot élection, bet AicNçgll won out. over 
McKenzie by * jhajoTity of, 26- The 
t^ree favorites in the councillor i\,ce 
*** "W. H." «flhdoVrt* C. W.- Field, 
qnd G. YV XX'alkr, "v^jo von out in the 
ofderittafiied by v»té^nf1B0, 55 arid 54.

^j£a£cy.cjuH
eÿ -yy-ine restgrraTron or 
rn£ for mayor was not pulled off, ow-’ 
ing to the fact that not enough time 
had elapsed since liis resignation, so 
Reid Trump and Trenhail were left at 
home. The by-election will come off 
as quickly as possible.

Owing to the fire, the meeting of the 
council was postponed until tomorrow 
night! Some important work is to be 
done, such as the fixing of the date for 
the bye-election.

Vegreville, December 9.

a great deal of credit, adjournment was 
made to the school house where an inter
esting program was furnished. Mr. A. 
It. Brown occupied the cnair for the 
evening. Mr. W. H. Clarke, of Pem
bina, was called upon first and respond
ed giving an interesting account of the 
growth of this settlement, being him
self one of its earliest pioneers some 
three years back. Mr. Clarke especial
ly laid stress on the idea that the peo
ple of this locality should have a butter 
or c-heesfe factory it being one of the 
quickest and surest ways for the farmer 
to get a cash market. This country be
ing so abundant in natural hay this 
should certainly prove to be a good pro
position.

Rev. A. Scheney, in a speech called 
the people’s attention to the need of 
telephone communication. Being as we 
are some 60 miles from Edmonton we 
are in daily need of this modern neces
sity.

Mr. McIntyre, first assistant engineer 
of the Dept, of Public Works, in a short 
and appropriate speech dwelt upon the 
fact that the department helped those 
people who first helped,themselves, and 
that if the district expected much finan
cial aid from the government it was uj 
to them to do their part of the work.

The speaker of the evening Mr. II 
W. McKenney was received with rousing 
cheers. When he first visited this set
tlement a little over two years ago he 
had been received by a very small aud
ience and had to speak in a private 
house. Now it was different. We have 
a slipper to»night that would be a credit 
to a good sized town and an ■ audience 
to- harmonize. Mr. McKenney dwelt 
upon the fact that the government had 
seen fit to do certain roadmaking in the 
pest few months and that it had been 
discontinued only on account of the 
frost. He stated that it would go ahead 
in the spring and be completed from 
Clyde to the Pembina River where there 
is a ferry"In operation. Perries are onh 
the forerunners of steel bridges. He 
also stated thart: he had it that a tele 
phone line would be extended our wai 
next summer. He was also of the opin
ion that a railway line would reach us 
in the near future and that in all pro
bability- it would be the Canadian Pa
cific Ry. He stated that it had beer 
the intention of Premier Rutherford tc 
accompany him on this visit but that 
he had been unable to do so having to 
attend a. convention in other parts.

Short speeches were also made by the 
Rev. R. Telfer and Quentin : Golder.

The meeting was interspersed with 
music from W. Bangs, W. Norris, apd 
B. W\ Allen, vfllso songs from Q. Golder, 
Gf.* WaTldn^ Pred Huston and ‘Nornitm 
Clarke, a Recitation from Mr^iBennifti 
and a yidfin solo frqm W. Bangs.$ j 

. The imeterting bmkê up \vith singing 
the national' anthmji, 1, . " [*■> ?

Much ci^lit is dûe. th# ladie$ and tibc ! 
couuàSttM#J in charge of the !wprk, t( Jfoi 
lhak'fng Hie affair ’such a' suécës&îuY ev
ening. ' MY. McKèririeÿ arid the officials 
of the government were accorded a 

• ^*HU;*y**> 9i; «rh*$ to* ,tiad
done for ws m the *ast and n_ 
Wtiiin^hpss in driving 69-inües to 
our. supper. Manyb good * things 
saidlibout thè Yoadmaking that hi 
done on the base line* all of
due to the roadmaltet/.Mr. J. __
/>f Edison. No better road coèfeK, be 
»built with the material . at hand &an 
jthib one and Mr. Gibso^ takgs a .grid* 
tti*d justly so in his worJ^.^SStttfn^tht 
evening Mr. Gibson made a short speech 
expressing his pleasure at being.jœong 
us.

Altogether the evening was a-üeufccess 
and it is to be hoped that Mr. McKen
ney will not prolong his next visit tc 
us and that he may be able to bring 
Premier Rutherford with him as well 
as the other executive members of the 
local government.

Pembina, Dec. 9.

LLOYDM INSTER.

Bulletin News Service.
Dr. Sparling of Battleford, is in town 

t^day. The doctor is a candidate for 
the Liberal nomination at the Conven
tion to be held in Battleford on Jan 
16th. Mr. Champaign, M.P.P., is his 
opponent*.

-,H. Hupkins ha*, just finished a fine 
house on E. Hamilton’s farm south of 
the town.

dollars.
Waller and Sid well have purchased 

Dr. White’s fine herd of beef cattle.
Sleighing is in ful. awing here now, 

and thé weathér is fine. —
Mr. Rogers has gone east where he 

will spend the winter with his family.
Mrs. E. Marshall left for Edmonton 

on Saturday night to join her husband 
who has secured a good position there.

Jean Irwin is visiting her sister in 
Edmonton.

Robert Ramsbotfcom is busy preparing 
a history of picturesque Llbydtninster. 
The photographs will be fine, nearly all 
the work of Mr. Foster.

The hard times do not seem to affect 
Lloydminster’s poplatiom There is 
scarcely an empty room to be* found in 
town.

Our business men all report last 
week’s trade as fair with a decided im
provement in the circulation of money.

Ben Rodd is making improvements in 
the fittings of Scott Bros. Stock.

Èloydminster, Dec. 9.

PEMBINA.

Bulletin News Service.
The largest public meeting ever held 

at Pembina took place on Tuesday even
ing, December 3rd, at the new school 
house. The occasion resulted in an in
vitation that was extended to the lo
cal representative, Mr. H. W. McKen
ney, M.P.P. and certain government of
ficials fo attend a supper and mass meet
ing at Pembina. The idea was to ex
press to these gentlemen the satisfac
tion that the citizens of this District feel

TLos. Morrison, ,sold his fine pair of 
^rj^e.^mares o»".,Saturday »tb Marshall

WETASKIWIN,
Bulletin News Service.

Tc-day the Supreme court opened. 
Hon. Justice Stuart presiding. Geo 
B. Henwood, Crown prosecutor, and 
P. J. Nolan, K.C., of Calgary, are ir 
attendance. The docket is quite 
large-,

Mr. T. J. Wibray, one of the most 
prominent ranchers and horsemen o' 
Western Canada, has been very il! 
with pleurisy. Mr. Wibray came hpzi

a large ranch at New Norway. Among 
his horses are a number of his world 
record prize winning animals.

Mr. McCullough, who has been in 
the employ of W. J. Stephenson left 
on Friday for the coast. E. W. Day, 
of Daysland, is in the city to-day.

In the aldermanic contest, the vote 
in detail at the recent municipal elec
tions was as follows ;

E. H, O'Brien, 116; H. J. Montgom
ery, 104; A. G. Gross, 87; A.JW. An
derson, 84; T. O. Felland, 61; Geo. 
Pollock, 44; Jno. Bleiler, 35. The first 
four were elected.

For school trustee—Sheriff A. R 
Dickson,- 125; Dr. H. C. R. Walker, 
114; C. E. Compton, merchant, 50; 
Barrister E. D. H. Wilkins, 25. The 
first two were elected.

There were only five spoiled ballots 
in the whole election, which was con
sidered creditable to the electors’ in
telligence. Some disappointment was 
expressed that there was no contest 
for the mayoralty, as the fight would 
have been a close one.

It appears the death of Mrs. C. 
Youngberg was quite unexpected. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the 
sorrowing family.

Eliver Greenburg, who was unfor
tunate enough to break his forearrri 
a few days ago while playing in the 
public school yard, is progressing 
nicely. The bone was set carefully, 
and the boy is able Uf be around again 
with his arm in a sling. It was a pe
culiar accident due to the position the 
arm took in the fall.

Mrs. E. A. Bailey started on her 
long trip to Cookshire, Que., last Mon

towards the government in constructing 
roads into and towards this locality.
Promptly at the hour of six o'clock Mr. day evening, where she will spend
McKenney arrived on the scene accom
panied by Mr. McIntyre, first assistant 
engineer of the Department of Public 
works, "and Mr, McIntosh, road inspec
tor for this district. After partaking 
of a supper for which the ladies, who 
kti. ahairge should surely claim

some months.
E. Trowbridge arrived from Edmon

ton to act as court stenographer dur
ing the session here.

Alfred Pietrick, a student of Stan
dard VII at the High school, has been !

subpoenaed as a witness in the case 
of Sawyer-Massey vs. Pietrick.

Tltfe Nelson family of this place are 
removing next .week to Strathcona 
So reside.

W. Gould, of the C.P.R. station, 
is on a trip to the southern states 
ind will, it is expected, bring back his 
wife with him.

At the last metieng of the old school 
board before the new board comes in 
tor 1908 .many items of importance 
came up. The chief was the decision 
of the board to make the kindergarten 
free after the New Year, to the chil- 
tren of the public ecjiool district, and 
.o have only a morning session till 
12 noon, instead of the two as be
fore. In view of the large amount of 
work done by Mrs. Terry, a specialist 
in kindergarten, music and drawing, 
t was felt her. remuneration was in
adequate, and her salary was increas
'd from $600 to $750 per annum. The 
chool term will close on Friday, Dc- 
:ember 20th, the new term opening 
Thursday, Jan. 2nd, 1908.

Wetaskiwin, Dec. 11.

MINBURN.
lulletin News Service.

Service was held Sunday for the 
irst time in the new hall.

Miss Crysler is visiting friends in
larland.

Mr. Riley is "stopping a few days in 
larland. Before returning he will 
isit friends in Sedgewick.
A meeting of the council was held 

-n Saturday.
Miss Astley is stopping a few days 

it Mr. Hilliker’s.
Miss Berners, who has been visiting 
er friend, Miss Hall, has returned to 

Mann ville.
The “Syndicate" threshing outfit is 

vorking in this vicinity.
C. J. Spratt is spending a week at 

'uni sf reel
The Literary society held a very in- 

cresting debate at its last meeting, 
he subject was “Resolved that money 

vill accomplish more than love.” The 
lecision was given in favor of love. 

Minburn, Dec. 9.

CAM ROSE.
lulletin News Service.

The latest evidence of Camrose’s 
irogress is the formation of a Can
aan club with seventy-five members, 
.’he membership fee is $25 per year, 
’alatial club rooms are being fitted 
:p with billiard and pool tables. The 
ocial rooms will be furnished in mis- 
ion style with Spanish leather up- 
lolstering. The rooms will be open 
o members seven days in the week, 
nd a luncheon will be held once o 
nonth, when prominent men will 
peak on the live questions of the 

day.
The municipal elections came off 

rery quietly. At first it looked as 
-hough there would be a contest for 
nayor, the nominations bringing out 
she following names: A. Code, Capt. 
Thomas and Frank Layton. Mr; Lay
on dropped out'through the week, 
ind on Saturday night before the elec- 
ion a meeting was held in the town 
tall, for -the purpose of giving the 
aedidates a chance to lay their plat- 

-Ofto before the people, Capt.Thomas 
vas the first speaker and withdrew 
.'rom the contest and asked the riieet- 
ng to make Mr. Code’s election un- 
tnimous. There were six candidates 
roted on for councillors and ,the fol
lowing were elected1: H. Burgar, Frank 
Parley, R. L. Rushton and N. Gullek- 
i'on. The first three werè elected for 
two years.

G. W. Smith, of Red Deer, .was in 
own on Tuesday.

Mr. Roger returned from the Capi
tal on Friday.

Camrose, Dee. 9.

STRATHCONA.
The Methodist church was crowded 

to the doors *iast night to hear the 
ecture by J. K. Lavell, on a “Tour 
"rom London tb Edinburgh,” illustrat
ed by stereopticon views. The lecture 
vas based on a trip on wheels made 
between those points in the summer 
if 1897 by Mr. and Mr». Lavell, and 
the slides were from photos taken 
by the tourists. The interesting points 
if Oxford, Biripingham, Chester, Liv- 
;rpool, Carlisle, Glasgow, Dumbarton 
ind the Trossachs were eloquently de
rided by the lecturer. The chair was 
occupied by H. S. Denmark, president 
if the Epworth league, who also mani 
oulated the stereopticon. At the close 
if "*%A»îecttife a unanimous vote of 

|wa$ passed. *v. « v
e' &ty'Vduticil was in' session last 

night -i« «onsideratton of the gas fran- 
îBBe agreement the Morinville
Gas Co. There were in attendance 
Mayor Mills and Aldermen Elliott, 
McFarland and McKenzie. Manager 
Williams and Mr. Watson of the com- 
oany, as well as Solicitor E. B. Wil
liams, were also present. Some hours 
were spent in discussion, and the 
agreement was finally adopted with 
some pointe left in aoeyance and to 
be arranged by the solicitors of the 
company and the city. No .date has 
vet been set for the submission of the 
by-law to the people, but it will likely 
be voted upon early in the new year.

In connection with the "Church of 
Christ" on Walter’s Flat, the opening 
services in the new hall will be con
ducted on Sunday, December 22nd. 
There will be morning meeting and 
worship and the breaking of bread {it 
11 a.m. and gospel meeting at 7 p.mi 
Special music will be Tendered undei 
thè guidance of Mr. Brown. All are 
invited. All parties wishing to be vip» 
ited ,by the elders Will kindly, leavç 
their names witR Mr. D. Brown at the 
store on the flat. A musical social te 
which admission will be free is to be 
given in the near future.

The Ladies' Aid of the "Methodist 
church are arranging for a fancy sale 
on the afternoon and evening of Sat
urday, December 21st. A hot lunch 
will also be served.

Rev. Dr. Duval, who is to preach 
at thé opening of the new Presbyter- 
ian church next Sunday, is expected 
in the city to-morrow, and will be 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Lew, 
is. The ladies of the church are get
ting up a supper and entertainment 
for Monday evening. Supper will be 
served from 6 to 8, after which the 
.entertainment will take place.

The open-air skating *rink in Allen’s 
lake has been removed to the lot at

he rear of the Iroauois hotel, where 
the fence is now set up. The ripk will 
be ready for use in a few days.

The Cymmrodorion Male Voice 
Choir are arranging for an appear
ance in the Strathcona Opera house 
on Thursday. December 19th. The 
choir is composed of twenty-four 
Welsh gentlemen of the two cities. 
Ex-Mayor Davies will preside.

Messrs. H. Duncan and J. C. Wain- 
wright have leased the auditorium of 
the Odd Fellowà’ Temple for five 
years.

The Mew Presbyterian Church iri 
Strathcona is to be opened to-mor
row. Rev. Dr. Duval, of Knox 
Church, Winnipeg, is to preach 
morning and evening. . A programme 
of -sacred music and a lecture from 
Dr. Duval on “Elements of Success” 
will follow a good- supper on Monday 
evening.

The first preaching services held 
by the Strathcona Presbyterians were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. McQueen 
(then plain Mr.), of Edmonton, many 
years ago. They were held first in 
the old station, then in the bar-room 
of the Strathcona House, and later in 
the Immigration Hall. The old 
church, to which a tender farewell 
was said last Sunday, was opened in 
December, 1892.

Among the ministers who have 
served this congregation were: Rev. 
Mr. Munro, now in Orkney Isle; Rev. 
W. W. Peck, now of Arnprior, Ont.; 
Rev. E. C.Gallup, minister at Saska
toon; Rev. Mr. Dickie, now of Sel
kirk, Man.; Rev. C. D. Campbell; 
B. D., at present in charge of the 
Ruthenian work in this district.

The present minister, Mr. Flem
ming, is the first inducted pastor of 
the congregation, having come to 
Strathcona in 1900. In addition to 
the elders at the present time a 
number of good and useful men have 
rendered great service in the making 
of this congregation. Among others, 
Mr. D. S. Maskenzie, Deputy Minis
ter of Education, was for a number 
of years an active elder. Mr. D. C. 
McEach"rn. now of the Land Office, 
andrMr. Fred Kerr, who last summer 
acted as Mr. McQueen’s assistant, 
shall long be remembered in Knox 
Church.

The nsw building is a beautiful 
square structure, with corner pulpit, 
having spacious provision for choir 
and organ on the left. The floor is 
bowled, the seating circular, and a 
gallery on both sides overlooks the 
main floor. The lecture room in the 
basement is capable of seating some 
500 or more, while the auditorium 
capacity gathers 750 around the pul
pit. The contractor, Mr. Richards, 
Sr., and "Sub-Contractor McHardy 
have done their work in a most thor
ough manner.

A sacred concert will be given in 
the Strathcona Opera House to-mor
row evening, commencing _ at 8.45 
o’clock. The following is the pro- 
grampie .prepared :
Overture, “Le Diadem?,’* Orchestra 
Solo, “Jesu Lover of My Soul/’
_i. - Miss Pin'ckston
Violin Solo, “CaveUeria, Ru,sticapa," 

Mr.,J. T.. Ricbàrçlsoii 
Entr’acte, “May Queen,’,’ Orchestra 
Duet, selected, Mias' Finekston and 

vMr. H. G. Turner: 
Overture, “Le Cal/ÿll de Bagdad,"

Orchestra
Solo, Eternal City,” Mr. H. G. Turner 
Euphoniiun Solo, “Vipjets,"

■ r: • Mr. W. Green 
Solo, “Oh, Promise Me”

Miss Pinkston 
Romance, “Poppies,"' Orchestra 

“God Sàvç tfye .Ring.” .
There will b» no service in the 

Baptist Church to-morrow morning 
and in the Methodist Chiurch in the 
evening, on account of the opening 
of the new Presbyterian Church.

A fancy sals conducted by the la
dies of Holy Trinity Church in the 
Orange Hall on Thursday night, at 
which over $100 was realized is being 
continued to-day in the office of A. M. 
Fuller & Co., Whyte Ave. W.

Oscar Johnson, who was drowned 
at Wabamun Lake a few days ago 
was a former resident of Strathcona. 
The remains hav? been brought to the 
city and the funeral will take place 
to-day, Rev. J. Flemming officiating.

The Strathcona hockeyists had the 
first practice of the season on Thurs
day night at .the open-air rink dn 
Allen’s Lake. The boys were showing 
good form.

Lloy.d McGhan, who killed a silver 
grey fox a few days ago n?ar his home 
at Clover Bar, sold the skin for $125. 
The fur was worth considerably more 
but was damaged by a soft nose bul
let.
in the work of the Lord,” will be the 
subject of the sermon by Rev. T. J. 
Johnson in the Methodist Church on 
Sunday morning.

Ths annual Christmas examinations 
are now in progress at the city schools 
and the meetings of the Literary So
ciety have been abandoned until after 
the holidays.

The meeting, closed with the singing 
of the National anthem.

The station is now completed, and 
the station agent is expected to ar
rive shortly.

Mrs. A. C. Wittmann had the mis
fortune to step in a hdle and sprain 
her anskle last week.

The snow is still light and another 
fall would improve the sleighing, 
whicli is not very good at present.

A. C. Wittmann, merchant, has just 
received a large shipment of groceries 
and hardware.

William Ogilvie is erecting a large 
warehouse and intends buying grain 
here.

J. M. Strange has returned from Ver- 
tnilion, where he lias been on a visit 
for several days.

Ranfr.rly, Dec. 12.

RANFURLY.
Bulletin News Service.

The Ranfurly Literary and Debating 
Society’s meeting on Wednesday eve
ning was a success, and the building 
packed to the doors. The debate was 
“Resolved that the pulpit influences 
the people more than the press." The 
iffirmative was taken by Messrs. Aus
tin, Johnson and McDougal, and the 
negative by Messrs. Pittman, Duff us 
and Wood. The judges were Messrs. 
Reid, Parent and Camp.

The debate lasted over an hour, and 
when the judges handed in their de
cision it was for the affirmative. An 
intermission of fifteen minutes was 
given before the programme commenc
ed which was as follows:

Duet, Miss 8. Parent and ifr. I)uf- 
fus; recitation, Miss L. Fitzpatrick; 
solo, Mr. W. Reid; recitation, Mr. 
Francis Austin ; song, Mr. A. W. Good- 
aough. Then came the reading of the 
Ranfurly Echo, the official organ of 
he society, which was enjoyed by all 

present, and congratulations must, be 
liven the editor, Mr. S. M. Pittman 
ind Mr. Chas. A. Johnson on thçir 
editorial -ability.

The programme Committee hahded 
!n the programme for next Wednes- 
iay. Dec. 18th, which was as follows: 
t, Debate “Resolved that - parauit-is 
preferable to possession.” Affirmative, 
Messrs. Thompson, Johnson and Duf- 
us : negative. Messrs. Parent, Reid 

and Camp; 2. the programme of songs, 
readings and recitations and instru
mental music. ...

LLOYDM I NSTER.
Bulletin News Service.

The town council will hold their 
last meeting of this year to-night, 
when all the unfinished business will 
be cleared off the slate and prepara
tions made to receive the incoming 
council for 1908.

Mess,u. Crittendon and Elliott, of 
Ribstone G. T. P., are in town on a 
business' trip.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jinkins will 
leave for the east to-morrow, where 
they will spend the winter.

Denny Famey has purchased a fine 
black driving team.

Ths Kenney-Harvey entertainment, 
given under th? auspices of the 
Presbyterian Church, in the Masonic 
Hall last night was a success, the at
tendance large, and the entertain
ment was perhaps the best ever pro- 
dued in the town.

Religious servicés will in future bs 
held in the Bluekfoot public school 
house at 11.30 Sunday morning.

Considerable grain is now being 
brought into the elevator. The most 
of the wreat is ol low grade, but some 
very good samples of oats and barley 
are offered. The Canadian Elevator 
company are handling all that is 
offered, thus the farmers are able to 
turn their crops into money.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles DunnaWay 
have taken up housekeeping in Jas. 
Huddlestone’s house on Fifth Street.

XV. B. Rowels has re-opened his art 
gallery on Broadway.

XV. Johnstone has purchased a fine 
car load of fat cattle and sheep at 
Mannville.

Dr. Monkman is iq town this week 
in his dental office at Medical Hall.

A. Bramley Moore is expected home 
on every train from three months’ 
trip to the Old Country, where he has 
been on important financial business. 

John Murphy has returned from the
G. T. P. and reports things as rush
ing along that line. He has contract- 
to move a large number of buildings 
along the line to the new townsites, 
and will return there next week to 
ccmmnce operations.

.Rev. Mr. McLennan paid a short 
visit to town this week.

Ji. F. McNamgra is in Edmonton, 
where he is putting through one o{ 
the largest real estate, (transfers j that 
has taken place in this town for 
some time. , '

The1 local phone subscribe^ will b£ 
given a two hours’ Sunday servie" 
hereafter from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

A good number arc taking advant
age of the cheap rates and are ar
ranging tp spend a holiday at former 
homes with friends.

The town council have granted Mr. 
Robinson, who had his hand smashed 
on the well-digger, $4 pér week whil? 
he is unable to work.

Lloydminster, Dec. 10.

VEGERVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Last night a large and enthusiastic 
meeting was held for the organization 
of the fire brigade. The Chief, Geo. 
XValker, resigned owing to his elec
tion to the council board. First as
sistant, M. Mclnnis, was appointed 
Chief with T. Charlebois first assist
ant; R. H. Smith, secretary-treasurer. 
The following is the make-up of the 
different appointments : Committee on 
gasoline engine, H. H. Halliday, XV.
H. Ashdown, H. McFarlane and F. 
Morrison; chemical engine. J. Mc
Farlane, G. Gordon, C. Hinderlktes 
and H. E. Swazy; O. N. R. train, H. 
C. Bruce, T. Cannon, P. Soarich, C. 
Rae, D. Rose and N. L. Parker; hook 
and ladder, H. E. XValker, Capt., R. 
H. Smith, R. Field, A. Reid, D. G. 
McGee, W. Smith, H. Grady, C. Mc
Gill, F. A. Morrison; hose, No. 1, G. 
M. Thompson, Capt., L. Gully, XXT. 
Assilstine, H. Meredith, H. Cunning
ham, O. Clements, XV. Peters and R. 
Semens; Ro. 2, Geo. XValker, Capt., 
B. S. Roberts, M: K-nnedy, George 
Ferris, I. D. XVorth, A. G. Boyd, C. 
Spence, C. Lignew, H. Matthews; 
salvage corps, D. Trump; T. Shipley, 
T. D. Beatty, J. McNeil, XV. Clements; 
A. M. Thompson, N. McIntyre, XV. P. 
Perkins, Hr. H. S. Monkman, Dr, 
Field, J. S. Reid and Fred Erwin. 
The meetings and practices are to be 
held weekly. The first practice was 
held this morning and the boys 
showed up well. It is the intention of 
the council to purchase a hand pump 
to have in case of emergency.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian 
Church held a successful bazaar in 
the K. P. Hall. The proceeds 
amounted to $100. In connection with 
the bazaar there were lunch tables 
which netted a handsome sum.

Bob Smith, the humorist, has been 
obtained by the Ladies’ Aid, and will 
appear in the Presbyterian Church 
on the 13th inst.
' J. McAllister, of Edmonton, is down 
seeing after his interests in connec
tion with the fire hi the Alberta Hotel 
here.

Vegerville, Dec. 12tli.

OLDS..
Bulletin News Sen-ice.

December 13th and not enough frost 
to make ice in the skating rink. This 
weather is the talk of the country, but 
how few there are who are complain
ing on account of its existence. Farm
ers are hauling heavier loads of pro
duce than they were ever known to 
haul before, and the cattle are grazing ! 
in many parts. This is very "Sunny I 
Alberta."

The finishing touches are being put ' 
on the fire hall, and the fire fighting j 
apparatus is housed in the new quar- i 
ters. The first floor contains space 
for the latter, also stable accommoda- ’ 
tiens and two cells. The second floor

affords sleeping rooms for the fire
men, a nice large council chamber, 
uniform rooms and closets. The coun
cil room "will also serve as a court 
room and a meeting place for the 
Board o£ Trade.

A meeting for organization of the 
Rosebud branch of the Alberta Tem
perance and Moral Reform League 
will be hèld in the Presbyterian 
church t-o-morrow evening. President 
J. D. Blayney, of Edmonton, will he 
present, and a full quota of officers 
will be elected.

The annual meeting of the Agricul
tural society was held in McKorcher’s 
hall last Saturday, and the officers 
elected for the ensuing year were as 
follows: President, George Rands; 1st 
vice-president, Robert Hainstocli; 2nd 
vice-president, J. XVhitely and R. Bow. 
man Campbell, secretary-treasurer. A 
strong directorate was also named, 
and the.society may look forward to 
another year of aggressive work.

Messrs. Fetting and XX'alrod have 
entered into partnership with the 
Central Alberta Land Co. having mov
ed into the latter’s office, and the 
Olds Realty Co. have moved into more 
commodious quarters on Fourth 
street.

The Methodist church had a very 
"narrow escape from fire last Sunday 
evening just before church time. The 
stove exploded, sending burning coals 
out on the floor. Those hurrying to 
the scene managed to beat the flames 
out with their coats, mats and any
thing they could press into service. 
No alarm was turned in.

At the postponed meeting of the 
Olds Board of Trade last Monday, 
there was a heavy programme of busi
ness, The volume of correspondence 
which had piled up for consideration 
rince the last meeting was surprising. 
On the customs depot at all the prin
cipal points and hail insurance ques
tions, several of the other boards of 
the province have written, the secre
tary, manifesting a desire to co-oper
ate with Olds in bringing the subjects 
before the proper authorities. A num
ber of the papers of the west have 
taken up the matter of Olds Board 
of Trade being so very much alive, 
and exerting such an activity in busi
ness lines throughout the proi'vnce.

Olds, Dec. 13.

SWITCHED
Made of the besti natural, wavy hair, and 

guarani*?*! to retain their attractive appear
ance fonwc*. They give beauty where none 

* is now possessed, and add to
beauty already owned. Noth
ing artificial about their manu
facture or use. Many buy 
them to relieve the scanty 
appearance of the hair as 
caused by illness, age or hered
ity. A ha$ won’t stay on a 
bald head, and its hard to 
keep one on thin, poor hair. 
With a switch the difficulty is 
easily overcome. A 22-inch 
natural, wavy switch 
for $6,60t Having once 
worn one it becomes worth 
ten times the money to you. 
Write to-day, now, for our 
booklet, free upon request. 
It tells an interesting story. 
We want you to bave it. 
A post card will do. Remem
ber, the booklet is abso
lutely free.

1 BOUEY’S
MANITOBA HAIR 00008 CO.

Manitoba| Winnipeg

FARM CROPS' TROPHY.

Farm Crops, a journal published in 
XVinnipeg, has put up a trophy to be 
known as “Farm Crops’ Trophy,” va
lued at $100, and $100 in cash prizes 
for the best wheat grown in the pro
vince.

The conditions of the competition 
may be secured at, the Department of 
Agriculture, Edmonton. Tli,e first 
prize- winner will receive the trophy 
and $50 in cash. Thirty dollars in 
ash goes to tire second and $20 to thé 

third. ;The Department of Agriculture 
has decided to have the trophy eoip- 
peted for at the Provincial Seed Fiilr 
to be held in Lethbridge in February 
next The Jarmer winning the. cup 
three times'an succession retains per
manent possession of it.

Rice To Succeed Bryce.
Washington, D.C., Dec. là.—It is 

reported that Cecil A. Spring Rice, 
envoy extraordinary to Persia, Will 
succeed James Bryce, as British am
bassador to the United States. Biyce 
has no particular heart for diplomatic 
work, and it is believed in the choice 
of a successor, the British government 
desires to be represented by a person
al friend of Roosevelt.

PREFERENCE TO WEST INDIA.

Colony Desires Canadian Preference 
To Compete With Cuba.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—A .special cable 
says: “Hon. \XT. S. Fielding is now 
considering an appeal from the West 
India committee here for Canada’s as
sistance in improving the cable com
munications with the motherland and 
remodelling the Canada West Indian 
steamship services so that the times 
of steamers _would fit in with those 
of the Royal Mail steamers from 
Southampton. The commissioners from 
the Canadian boards of trade who vis
ited the XX’est Indies last spring have 
hoped the outcome of the movement, - 
will be a new trade convention 'be
tween Canada and the West Indies 
which the United States’ preferential 
policy tow;ards Cuba, Porto Rico and 
other colonies, makes peculiarly op
portune.”

Opium Den is For Aristocrats.
Turin. Italy, Dec. 12.—A big opium 

saloon, luxuriously fitted with all the 
traditional requisites, has just been 
opened here. The prices charged are 
high and the patrons are chiefly aris- 
crats, both women and men. People 
come from distant parts of the coun
try to pass whole days in the place.

Record in Great Lake Traffic.

Detroit, Dec. 12,—With all the rec
ords in the history of the Great Lakes 
broken in traffic, navigation of" the 
Soo canal practically came to a close- 
yesterday. In round numbers the to
tal freight tonnage was .fifty-eight mil
lion tons, about seven million greater 
than one year ago. Marine men claim 
that had it not been for the financial 
crisis the total would have been sixty 
millions. The high mark record this 
season was in June when shipments 
through the .canals aggregated 8,865,- 
442 net tons, although in August and 
September there was more than 8,500.- 
000, and in October it was 8,400,000 
tons.

G. T. R. Will Boy Foreign Timber.

Vancouver, Dee. 13—Because the 
\Tancouver. saw mill men refused to 
cut prices, four million feet of ties 
and railway timber will be bought by 
the G. T. P., and the XX7hite railway 
from American mills on Puget Sound. 
A reduction of two and three dollars 
per thousand is obtained under the 
Canadian prices. It is officially esti
mated that there are a hundred and 
fifteen million feet of logs in the 
water in British Columbia.

GRAIN SHIPPERS
Consign your grain to Fort William our 

advice, and get highest prices, Government 
weights and ^raaes, and prompt acjjus'ments. 
Grain handled on commission, or will wire 
net track offer, to any point when cai s loaded. 
Write for further particulars.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

EXPORTERS, TRACK BUYERS, AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

R U AFTER LUMBER
M AS WELL ?

-id

if sa give us a look up. You’ll find af 
ter examining pur stock that the quality 
is the best and the material just what 
yon need.
Vur stock is the most complete in the 
city and we carry everything from the 
sills to the roof. About that roof of 
yours! You’ll cover it with Paroid Roof
ing for which we are sole agents and 
which is also the best, after seeing us

D. R. FRASER & CO;, Ltd. .
EDMONTON

Head Office and Yard, 201 Namayo Ave.
Phones; Head Office 5b, Mill 5a. Branch Yard, Vegrevill;

CANDIDATES 
RHODES SCI

For Aiberta and Sasl 
Make Application! 
Selection Before 
The Qualification!

The election of RhJ 
Canada, under the. 
tàkes place each vel 
month <>t January: * JI 
is terni Lie for a fierio! 
and ic, uf ih<- value of] 
annum. There i.-, 
scholarship for thè Pi 
kiiiciiewim and Alberti 
eligible candidates (a)l 
subjects’ and b<- uninfl 
have passed their jiinJ 
have passed their tv 
day on October 1st' 
v. h ic h 111 e.y a re. e l < ~et e- 
reached at least, the. 
phomore or_ second 
some recognized degr| 
verMty or college uf 
dates may elect w In'ill 
ply for the scholarshijJ 
in which they have- s| 
sitlerahle part of th| 
qualitications or for 
which they reside, 
who have passed'e| 
Oxford res pone ions 
those who are ox<-mpl 
-dons by the coldni| 
statute are eligible fo 
statute provides that] 
have taken a full com] 
at the- colonial univerl 
from re,sponsions, and f 
advanced standing at i 

The-committee of 
provinces are: His H<! 
ant Governor of Sask! 
man). His Honor the | 
ernor of Alberta, thej 
Chief Justice of Sa 
lb -put y < 'orn m i ss i crne.r I 
Saskatchewan, the. I)'{ 
Education of Alberto 

Each candidate rriu.l 
^ chairman .of the com I 
ficate of age, (b) a fl 
liis educational careef 
college, his record ill 
such testimonials iron] 
school and his prciel 
as will .%s-irt- the jii 
committee of selecti,,if 

Candidates should f<| 
plications to I). P. 
commission^' of <-<lul 
secretary of the Bln 
committee.

Starting Businel
Butte, Mont., Dec. Ilf 

to the Miner from -Hell 
that the American Sind 
ing Company announce] 
Fume tlie buying of all < 
will mean the resumptiol 
in Montaha which liav] 
down as tlie result of 
of the smelter in refusil 
ore except that from til 
pets

WILL USE PIN 1

Winnipeg, Dec. ]2| 
sy.stem on the whole Ci 
being changed from I 
Pintsch ga.s. Th:1 chi 
made in all sleeping" ca 
and first-clàss cars ini 
the same lighting will] 
other cars- as soon as 
change is b irîg effectel 
Vancouver and Moril 
eously, and it is expectl 
day the change will, 11 
pitted. Each car th|
yards here goes out 
light.

The new light is a I 
100 candle-power, and! 
from four to eight in el 
is a mantle light oil 
clear, white bnllianï 
familiar with it stat'^l 
superior to the old. 
it has been used on va| 
lines, and because 
safety, was introduced | 
probably on the sug 
railway commission.

This change will nd 
change in the aeelvlei| 
C.P.R., for the old plal 
for the manufacture ol 
New tanks will -not b| 
that the main change 
burners.

HAWAI I WANTS

Asks United States to 
ency From Exclu

Washington, D.Ç., Dei 
ernor of Hawaii, in hi) 
secretary of the intend 
to-day says that labor [ 
been plentiful, as the 
meats be tween this cou I 
exempts Hawaii from an| 
Japanese The. govemor 
whatever .permanent ai| 
made, the geographical 
aii and the wishes of t| 
be. recognized by exeml 
any prohibition against! 
Vwhich may be desireil 
munities occupying so 
tion on the mainland.” I

The report adds : Iriil 
in all probahility>sbe rt 
this restriction comes e| 
be enforced, it will ec 
ment in commercial irl 
island, and might easily!
1111 a wai i *s aggregate 
tlie year was.$i7,7-U,S0i 
is estimated at 220,000.

Aopointments Sii
: Ottawa. Dec. 12.—A 

down by Sir XV ilfrid 
request' of M r. Houd 
shows tfuit since July] 
teen members of Hie 
mons have been app< n| 
ate. During tie* sa 
f ive ex-mein hers of • thi| 
were appointed to the 
present government hal 
ed thirty members bff 
offices <if emolument 
Crown, of whom ninet| 
places on tlie ‘bench, 
ex-member - parlin iij
appointed to office by 
and six senators, fouj 
came governors of pr< 
appointed to the bend



IT CHE'S
the best, natural, wavy hair, and 

• to retain their attractive appear- 
They give beauty where none 
is now possessed, and add to 
beauty already owned. Noth
ing artificial about their manu
facture or use. Many buy 
them to relieve thé scanty 
appearance of the hair as 
caused by illness, age or hered
ity. A hat won’t stay on a 
bald head, and its hard to 
keep one on thin, poor hair. 
With a switch the difficulty is 
easily overcome. A 22-inch 
natural, wavy switch 
fôr $6.60, Having once 

[ worn one it becomes worth 
ten times the money to you. 
Write to-day, now, for our 

i booklet, free upon request. 
1 It tells an interesting story- 
I We want you to bave it. 

A post card will do. Remem
ber, the booklet is abso> 

' lutely free.

BOUEV’S
MANITOBA HAIR GOODS CO.
tipee - * - Manitoba
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MURDER TRIAL AT SASKATOON.

IFERENCE TO WEST INDIA.

Desires Canadian Preference 
| To Compete With Cuba.

sal, Dec. 11.—A special cable 
|“ Hon. W. S. Fielding is now 
lering an appeal from the West 
|committee here for Canada’s as- 

in improving the cable com- 
étions with the motherland and 
piling the Canada West Indian 
thin services so that the times 
|amers .would fit in with those 

Royal Mail steamers from 
bmpton. The commissioners from 
■nariian boards of trade who vis
ile West Indies list spring have 

the outcome of the movement 
a new trade convention "be- 

Canada and the West Indies 
the United States’ preferential 
towards Cuba, Porto Rico and 

1 colonies, makes peculiarly op-

lium Den is For Aristocrats.
In, Italy, Dec. 12.—A big opium 
i, luxuriously fitted with all the 
tonal requisites, has just been 
li here. The prices charged are 
and the patrons are chiefly aris- 
J both women and men. People 
I from distant parts of the c<mn- 
1 pass whole days in the place.

Icord in Great Lake Traffic.

|oit, Dec. 12.—With all the rec- 
the history of the Great Lakes 
in traffic, navigation of the 

^nal j»ractically came to a close 
lay. In round numbers the to- 
ight tonnage was .fifty-eight mil- 
bus. about seven million greater 
bnc year ago. Marine men claim 
lad it not been for the financial 
I the total would .have been sixty 
$>». The high mark record this 

was ill June when shipments 
fill the canals aggregated 8,865,- 

tons, although in August and 
fcih-r there was more than 8,500,- 
Ind in Octolier it was 8,400,000

P. Will Boy Foreign Timber.

|c -liver, Dec. 13—Becauee the 
fuver saw mill men refused to 

?s, four million feet of ties 
ail way timber will be bought by 

T. P., and the White railway 
lAmvriean mills on Puget Sound, 
luction of two and three dollars 
Thousand is obtained under the 
|ii:m prices. It is officially esti- 

tliat there are a hundred and 
million feet of logs in the 

ill British Columbia.

Fort William our 
>rices, Government 

[rompt adjustments, 
jssion, or will wire 
it when cais loaded. 

1rs.
>N & SONS

INNIPEG, MAN.
TMMISSION MERCHANTS.

LUMBER
iS well ?

(give us a look up. You’ll find af 
Eunining our stock that the quality 
best and the material just what 

leed.

|tock is the most complete in the 
i we carry everything from the 
the roof. About that roof of 

You’ll cover it with Paroid Roof
er which we are sole agents and 

is also the best, after seeing ue

CO., Ltd.
>1 Namayo Ave.

Branch Yard, Vegrevllle

BV.OP'
HES

For Alberta and Saskatchewan Must 
Msfce Application to Committee of 
Selection Before the New Year— 
The Qualifications Required.

Metro Sharope Acquitted.
Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 1ST. — The11 

trial, of Metro'llhti tope,-Charged with 
the riiurder of Metcheltijnk, cotn- 
maneed to-day. Practically all tlie 
witness ?s have been examined and 
this afternoon the prisoner and hisj-y 
wife were on the stand. The testi
mony tall shows the wife was found 
in a compromising position with 
Metchelchuk, by her husband, and 
according to her testimony, Metchel
chuk forced hereto do as he wished. 
Judge Prendergaet is presiding, J

After th
McKay, K.C., for the defence, spoke 
for qjnety minutes. Jas. Stratton, 
"for the crovrti, was less lengthy1. Trie 
Judge’s charge was favorable to the 
prisoner. He declared the prisoner 
was justified in -entering the dJt 
ceased*s house for his wife to induce 
her to return home, and if opposition 
was offer'd by the deceased the pri
soner had a right to go to any length. 
His lordship declared that there were 
no grounds for a murder conviction 
in the first degree. ASer twenty 
mniutes" deliberations the jury found. 
Sharope innocent. The verdict is a 
popular one.

Sentenced for Forgery.
Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 12.—John 

Griffin and Harry Simpson were sen
tenced to two years each in the pen
itentiary to-day, by Magistrate Dob- 
i, for forgery. Griffin made out a 
cheque on the Bank of Commerce, 
Tuesday, for $25, in favor of Harry 
Smith, and signed it “Foley Bros.” 
Simpson took the forged cheque to J. 
M. Henderson and Co.’s clothing 
store, marie purchases to the value df 
$9, ^curing the difference in change, 
fhe cheque was countersigned, “\V. 
H- Stewart, timekeeper.” There is 
no such firm as Foley Bios., and. 
when tlie ch/oque was presented at 
the hank the ttaud was discovered, 
arid the polie? notified. Griffin was 
arrested at Port' Arthur and Simpson 
at Fprt William. They pleaded guilty 
in (lie police court this morning.

Lineman Badly Injured.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 12.—A- L. 

Crone, a street railway lineman, was 
terribly injured by a C. P. R. train 
shortly before 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
near Higgins’ avenue subway, having 
one leg cut off entirely, and the other 
so badly mangled it will have to ire 
amputated. It is doubtful- if he eon 
recover. Tlie unfortunate man y as 
working near the Brqwn and Ruther
ford lumber yards, afid attempted to 
hoard an incoming train, which was 
proceedingly slowly towards the de
pot. He caught the railing on the 
second last coach, but missed his ford
ing and was swung under.the -wheels 
of the îast car'. He Was hurried tb 
the general hospital in Clafk Bros. & 
Hughes’ ambulance, where he'irt now 
receiving surgical attention.

Fireman Run Down By Train.
Regina, Dec! 12.—C.N.R. Fireman 

Ed. Morris was discovered this eve
ning by the C.P.R. tracks near the 
freight éheds with otfe leg practically 
severed from his body, and the other 
horrjbly mutilated. It is believed he 
rqust have been run down by a west
bound local, and beep lying there up
wards of an hour. He was taken to 
the Victoria hospital, where but slight 
hopes are entertained for his recovery. 
He lives in Winnipeg, where he has 
a wife and two children.

Will Pay $300 For Each Child.
Montreal, Dec. 12—Rev. Dr. Bar

clay of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church 
hgs resigned h's membership on the 
Protestant school board, owing to the 
finding of the jury in the Hochelapa 
school fire. The jury found the board 
guilty of criminal neglect. The board 
to-day decided to settle with the par
ents ot the children who lost their 
lives in the school fire on a basis of 
three hundred dollars for each child.

Found Gold in Refrigerator Car.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 12.—Stock- 

yard cleaners report?d" to the police 
the finding of twelve thousand six 
hundred dollars, all but three hun
dred in gold, in an empty refrigerator 
car. The .police took charge of tlie 
money, which it is believer! was 
dolen.

The election of Rhodes scholars in 
Canada under the Rhodes bequest
takes piece each year during the , -, - — . ■
month «f January. Each-scholarship for th? prosgcution, Jas
is tenable for a period of three y«r:i. and H. L- Jordan for the do
and i* of the value of 300 pounds per ience- 
annum. There is as yet ohly one 
scholarship for the Provinces of- Sas
katchewan and Alberta, fn order to be; 
eligible candidate* (a) must be British 
subjeets and be unmarried, .(h> rouit 
liave passed their nineteenth, but not 
have passed their twenty-fifth birth
day on October 1st of the year lor 
which they are elected! <c) muet have 
reached at least the end of their so-, 
phomore or second year*’ work at 
some recognized degree-granting uni
versity or . college in Canada. Candi
date* may elect whether they will ap
ply for the scholarship of the province 
in which they have secured any con
siderable part of their educational 
qualifications or for the province in 
which they reside. Ohly candidates 
who, have passed an equivalent to the 
Oxford responsions examination or 
those who are exempted from respon 
sions by the colonial tiniversities’ 
statute are eligible for election. Tlie 
statute provides that students who 
bavé taken a full course for two year's 
at the colohial university are excused 
from responsions and are admitted to 
advanced standing at Oxford.

The comriiittee of selection for the 
provinces are : Hfs Honor the Lieuten
ant Governor df Saskatchewan (chair
man), His Honor th* Lieutenant Gov
ernor of Alberta, the Honorable tlie 
Chief JtistfCé of Saskatchewan, the 
Deputy CorrimisViifner of Education of 
Saskatchewan, tlie Deputy Minister of 
Education Of Alberta

Kadi candidate must submit to tlie 
chairman of the committee (a) certi
ficate of age, (b) a full statement of 
his educational career at school and 
college, his record in athletics, end 
such testimonials from his masters at 
school and hi* prelessors at college 
as will assist the judgment of the 
committee of seleeti-.u.

Candidate? should forward their ap 
plications to D. P. MeColl, deputy 
commissioner of education, Regina, 
secretary of the Rhodes scholarship 
committee.

ILLUSÎ8KHJS CAREER 
OF THOMAS EDISON

« .r i V» - -i - ♦ < • » .. ,

1 |
lance pi care and patience -in the ac-! A D/M IMP TDID CDD 
cumulation of facts, and the manner A KUUlUl I Kll lVlX 
in which theÿ are set before the read
er is a. strong testimony to the auth
or’s ability. Twenty-one full page il
lustrations, including portraits of Ed
ison at various periods of his life, 
accompany the letterpress.

PAGE THREE.

Starting Business Again.
Butte, Mont,, Dec. 12. ■— A despatch 

to the Miner from Helena, Mont., says 
that the American Smelting and Refin
ing Company announces that it will re- 
ernbe the buying of all custom ores. This 
will mean the resumption of many mines 
in Montana whieh have been closed 
down as the result of the recent action 
of the swelter in refusing to accept any 
ofe1 except that from the contract ship
pers

WILL UBE PI NTSC H GAS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—The lighting 
system on. the whole Ç.P.R. system is 
being changed from acetylene to 
Plptsch gas. Til- change is being 
mad/e. in all sleeping cars, dining cars 
and first-class cars immediately, and 
tlie same lighting will De placed in 
other.cars as soon as possible. This 
change is bring effected in Winnipeg, 
Vancouver and Montreal simultan
eously, and it is expected that by Fri
day the cjiange will have been com
pleted. Each car that leaves the 
yards here goes rout with the new 
light.

The new light is a fraction under 
100 candle-power, and there will be 
from four to eight in each coach. It 
is a mantle light of exceptionally 
clear, white brilliancy, and those 
familiar with it state- that it is far 
superior to the old. For some- years 
it has been used on various American 
lines, arid “because of its greater 
safety, was introduced on the O.P.R.. 
probably bn the suggestion of the 
railway commission.

This> change will not nec:ssitate a 
change in the acetylene plant of the 
C.P.R., for the old plant will be used 
for the manufacture of the new ga< 
New tanks Will not be necessary, so 
that the main change will be .in .the 
homers.

The latest biography of Edison, the 
great inventor, tells th? story of a 
man who fought fiis way to success.

The etory more - particularly of his 
earlier years, is most interesting, and 
with it the author gives us as the 
years go on a. record, of his experi
ments—many disappointments, arid 
his great sue cesses, so far-reaching in 
helpinig the progress of the world’s 
yell-being and prosperity. Close upon 
sixty-one years ago Thomas Elva Ed
ison was . born in the little town of 
Milan, Ohio, when- his,father resid
ed. From his earliest years he was 
an inquiring youngster, always asking 
questions and requiring reasons, and, 
when pushing matters too far he 
would receive the answer, “I don’t. 
know,’’, he demanded “Why don’t you 
know?” Like many efihers of the 
world’s great men he owes much of 
his success.in life to the wisdom, love 
and care of his mother. Edison’s 
own testimony is:—

“I did not have my mother very- 
long, but in,that length of time she 
cast over me an influence which has 
lasted all my life. The good effects 
ofTter early training I can never.lose. 
If it had not been tor her appreciation 
and her faith in me at a certain time 
in my experience, I should very likely 
never have become an inventor.”

Addled at School.
At school, he tells us, he was care

less, and always at the foot of his 
class. “One day his teacher told the 
inspector that I was Saddled,’ and 
that it would not be worth while keep
ing me at school any longer.” The 
boy went home to his mother, in 
tears. “Mother love was roused, moth
er pride was wounded,” he says, “and 
she took me ba*k to the school and 
angrily told the teacher that he did 
not know what he was talking about, 
that I had more brains than he hod 
himself./’ From this time his teacher 
was his mother, his school life orlly 
lasting three months. His mother, a 
Canadian girl, had been a school 
teacher previous to her marriage. 
When he was about eleven years of 
age it occurred to him that he might 
assist the family exchequer by en
gaging in some work, and after consid
erable opposition on the part of his 
parents fie applied for and obtained 
the privilege of selling newspapers, 
books, magazines, candies, etc., on the 
trains of the Grand Trunk railroad. 
Even at this early age his inventive 
genius was to the iront, and he ap- 
proprihtéd'an unused compartment of 
the train tor1 a printing Office and 
Chemical laboratory, and here he pub
lished the first newspaper printed on 

The Weekly Herald,” do-

A DEPRESSION AND 
STRINGENCY MYTHS

A Depression and Stringency ——
Winnipeg Has it All Worked Out that 

Times ere Better New Than Ever 
Before. _ ■ , ,i

RACF
Many Difficulties Ave Expected To Be 

Met in the Run From New .York 
To Paris, Fifteen Thousand Miles.

New York, Dec. 12—Automobiliste 
in New York are manifesting great 
interest in the proposed 15,000 mile 
motor car trip from New York to 
Paris, arrariged by a leading ’ Paris 
■newspaper. While on the face of it 
the project looks like an impossibility 
experts declare that it is feasible. 
The worst parts of the trip have al
ready been conquered in the Peking 
to Paris race, in which three automo-

Winnipeg, Dec. 13,—It is indeed 
hard to believe that any actual finan
cial stringency exists throughout the 
west When one is brought fac? to face 
with undeniable figures as to the 
amount of money in circulation.

There are many who believe that 
there never was any reason to com
plain and that the apparent feeling 
of depression came from the east and 
south, which caused a hoarding of 
money on all hands. ~ 1 •

The confidence of many ’people in 
the present was, it must be admitted, 
shaken by the Canadian banks when 
they sent out word that all overdrafts 
must be curtailed and that pnpër 
would, no longer be negotiable except 
on tlie best of. sound, bedrock secur
ities.

Tlie bank managers protested 
against the attitude taken bv the peo
ple when (his news was made known, 
and said that they wére aiming a“ 
restoring affairs to a normal and 
healthy condition. The blow being 
aimed at over-speculation in real es
tate. which would have in the end 
resulted disastrously only for the 
wise course taken by the banks.

Progress Will Resume.
That there was any reason to fear 

will be demonstrated by tlie figurer 
quoted below and no doubt when the 
actual condition of affairs become 
known the progress of the west which, 
has been temporarily impeded 
through a misunderstanding of con 
dirions ns they actually exist, wvi). 
resume the proportions of the past 
live years.

According to a despatch from Fort 
William published yesterday 20,093,- 
3G3 bushels of wheat had been ship 
p d. These figures do not include 
the amount in elevators throughout, 
the country, and one of the most’ 
prominent grain dealers in the west 
es’imnt's that at least 24,000,001 
bushels have been marketed.

This year the farmers are receiving 
an average of 80 cents per buehe

biles successfully negotiated the per
ils of the parched Siberian deserts, tiers recommended by societies, pay

AGRICULTURAL CONVENTION.
Regina, Sask.^JIec. 12.—The con

vention of agricultural societies, was 
brought to a close this evening, and 
the delegates are leading satisfied with 
the most efficient and harmonious 
meeting ever held. The. practical fea 
ture was tlie report of the resolution 
committee, which touched on manj 
points without exciting any acrimom 
ous discussion. A resolution was pass 
ed deprecating the attempts of easten 
manufacturers to skeure legislation 
whereby they will be enabled to in 
crease exorbitant prices already charg 
ed consumers, especially westeri 
farmers. The convention endorsed thi 
principle of more public control o. 
railways and distribution of cars 
Resolutions were passed calling for thi 
establishment -of Dominion seed test 
irig stations, furnishing seed to set

tiie apparently impassable hills and 
mountains and the savage natives. 
The only part of the proposed route 
which at present is causing worry is 
the rough country between Vancouver, 
B.C. and Skagway, Alaska. With this 
portion of the journey traversed, it is 
believed that the rest of the hazardous 
trip would be comparatively easy. 
While the autos would probably cross 
Behring strait" by boat, is is possible 
that they might be able to do so on 
the ice.

An expert New York automobilist 
thus estirtrates the perils and difficul
ties to be encountered on the 15,000 
utile trip-. '

“The cars will have to climb moun
tains to an altitude of over 10,000 feet, 
and drop down the sides‘of mountain 
ranges on passes and roads that are 
well night impassable, even to the 
sure-footed beast of burden. The 
drivers will have to go through rivers 
which in many cases will completely 
cover the wheels and flaring of the 
ear, and the motor will have to do its 
work at a temperature of 100 degrees, 
Is well as 50 below zero. In fact, the 
automobile will have to withstand the 
difficulties wdiieh no present day loco- 
notive, no electrical engine, and no 
beast of burden can stand for such a 
listanoe or such a time.” •

Despite these dire predictions, pre
parations for the race are now going 
forward, and it is likely that within 
i year the great trip will have begun. 
According to present plans, the start 
will he from New York, the route le.id- 
rig thence to Chicago. From the 
Windy City the motorists will face 
lortliwnrd to Canada, following the 
ine of the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
icross Western Canada to Vancouver, 
B.C. Thence the racers will- go to 
Alaska, crossing the Behring stVails, 
ind thence through Siberia ter Mos
cow. From this point the Pekin-ParL

ment.to be collected by municipalitie 
the same as taxes. Other resolution 
were for prompter payment of grants 
and for increasing the number of ir, 
stitutes from two to feur annually 
and one calling tor a permanent pro 
vincial exhibition. A resolution wa 
reported calling on the department t 
decide what is, or what is not, leg: 
timate amusement at fairs, was table; 
after Hon. Mr. Motherwell remarkei 
“We are not going into the Punch an; 
Judy show business.”

were adopted,; -galling upon thé pro
vincial government to assist the so- 
iety in acquiring lands and perman

ent buildings," to make special grants 
ind prizes for plowing matches. One 
favoring a Dominion agricultural so- 
■ietv federation, was ungnimously 
idopted. Resolutions bn paper were 
■ead, and discussion followed.

SOUTHERN ALBERTA CRÔP.
From information gathered from ele

ctor companies and other sources, 
Southern Alberta’s wheat yield this 
season will be about 4,606,000 busil
ls, valued at $3,0004X10, a* compared 
vith 2.000,060 bushels, valued at $1,- 
-50,1X10 last year. Of i thé year’s crop 
5 per cent, will grade No. ], 2 and 
•, the remaining 25 per cent, being 
rosted, but yet fit for excellent feed, 
nd selling at as good if riot better 
irice than last year’s average. The 
intros ted wheat was practically all 
vinter, and the frosted nearly all 
spring. Oats and barley also yielded

ell : about one-quarter of it W4s 
iouehed by frost.

Liberals Elect Candidate.

Nieolet, Ont.; Dee. 13.—The Libér
ia this afternoon nominated Dr. Tur- 
ott for the Commons in the place of 
levlin, w!(-> /resigned to enter the 

Resolutions provincial cabinet.

Skins, MORSE 
and CftTTLE _ _ _ _ _ _

and all other kinds of RAW FURS
bought £or spot cash. lO to 50% more money 
for you to ship Raw Furs and Hides to us than 

Write for Price List, Market Report, end about our

HUNTERS’ & TRAPPERS’ GUIDE “ibM00
Best thing on the subject ever written. Illustrating all For Animals. 350

___  pages, leather bound. All about trapping, kinds of Traps, Decoys, Trap-
il \ V W w pers’ Secrets." Where and how to hunt and trap. Price, $2.00. ToourShro- 
*■ \ pers, $1.26. ANDERSCH BROS., Dept.Qi MINNEAPOLIS. MINN*

NO DUTY ON RAW FURS, CALF SKINS OR HORSE HIDES.

to sell at home.

HAWAII,.WARTS ORIENTALS.

Asks United States-.to Exempt Depend 
ençy From Exclusion ( Act, 

Washington, DjQ., Dec. JjL—The gov
ernor of Hawaii, in, his report to the 
secretary pf the interior, made public 
to-day says that labor has fortunately 
been plentiful, as the present arrange
ments between this country and Japan 
exempts Hawaii from an exclusion of the

Women Sent Back to Seattle. 
Vilmoriver, B.C;. Dec. 12. - Eighty 

' kpomng wofnen 3rom the Canton Al
loy district, wore driven out of town 
to Seattle to-day. The women were 
for:igneis, and under the immigra
tion laws, had no right to enter -the 
country.

To Colonize Northern Cariboo.
Vancouver, Dec. 12.—John Apple- *tatJiupis.pLawuii ïrom an exclusion oi me „ -, ’ , , >T =-w rn jj , ,, , ton of Crystal, North Dakota, ha.-)Japanese The governor adds a hope that 11,11 » , 1 , . , -. __ZTTr_ ____ . . _________ \ completed plans for colonizing on an

extensive scale in the Necliaco val
ley, situated long the line oi the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in Northern Cari
boo. It is announced that he has ac
quired 52.006 acres ef arable land in 
that district Mr. Appleton is now in 
the East arranging to carry out a vig
orous propaganda. He expects to lo
cate several hundred colourists in the 
valley, next âtpung. His agenis will 
vîsîl the farming districts «f the Da- 
kotae, Minnesota and Iowa. Before 
leaving here for the East he stated 
that he had already sold acreage t< 
over one hundred individuals.

whatever- permanent arrangements are 
made, tbe geographical position of Haw
aii and the wishes of the people would 
be recognized by exempting her from 
any prohibition against immigration, 
“which may be desired by those com
munities occupying so different a posi
tion on the mainland.”

Tbe report adds: Immigration will 
in all probability roe restricted, and if 
this restriction roomes early and should,
Im enforced, it will compel a readjust
ment in commercial industries of the 
island, and might easily bankrupt them. 
“Hawaii’s aggregate commerce during 
the.year: waa.SH,741.300.. The population 
is estimated at 220,600/’

------------- —mB----- =---------
Appointments Since 1886.

; Ottawa,/ Dec. 12.—A. return brought 
4own by Bir Wilfrid Laurier at the 
reqwee# »f Mr. Houghton, Lennox, 
shows tiiat since July 11, 1896. lout/ 
teen member? of the House cf Com
mons liaVe been -appointed .to the Sen
ate. During flic same period twenty- 
five ex-members of the Irowor House 
were appointed to the Senate. ; The 
present government had also appoint
ed thirty members of parliament to 
offices of emoluments under tte 
Crown, of whom nineteen were gie* 
places on the bench. Twenty-eevep 
ex-members of parliament have been 
appointed to oWe by the governAqjy^i 
and dix senators, four of whom Cê- vr

. ' daps Billed Through.
Victoria, Dec. .12,—Thirty Japanese, 

with United States passports, wero 
allowed to lend here to-day In accord
ance with the new rules received from 
Ottawa. The rule of the United States 
insists that Japanese entering must be 
landed at .American ports, or will not 
be accepted. The intention is to keep 
a recosd of any objection to by the 
United States these will ho count 
ed in Canadian pferts. S

Queen ef Sweden III.
Stockholm, Dec. T2.—Dowager Queen 

Sophia’s condition is alarming. The 
strain upon the queen incident to the

n train, “The W-ebkly 
scribed jis a little bit of a thing about 
the'size of a lady's handkerchief. This 
portion of the book; treating of the 
inventor’s early upward career,though 
perhaps not the most important,/ is 
certainly most entertaining. The au
thor'* chatty and agreehble style ren
ders the record verÿ interesting in
deed. One day Edison unfortunately 
set fire tb the compartment in which 
his printing office was, with the result 
that he, his laboratory, and printing 
press were chucked out on the plat
form. -

The Fastest Operator.
We next find him a telegraphist and 

described as the fastest operator in 
the employ of the Western Union, but 
still pursuing knowledge in chemical 
experiments, and his great aim was 
tb have a laboratory where he could 
carry out those ideas of his own 
which were gathering so quickly in 
his brain. Meanwhile he became 
manager of the “Law Gold Indicator,” 
and made improvements in it. This 
was one of his first successes, and 
aiter it came “The Duplex Telegraph.”
Other inventions in telegraphy fol
lowed, and we eomê te “The Tele
phone.” Edison’s share in. the per
fecting, if not in the invention, of 
this instrument, now occupying a 
place in the commercial world, is re
markably well told by Mr. Jones, who 
gives many interesting and amusing 
anecdotes of the early experiments by 
Edison and others. The wonderful 
persistence and dogged perseverance 
of the man is perhaps best shown in 
his continuous night and day work 
in conneption with “The Electric 
Light,” and the history of this im
portant period in the inventor’s life 
is set out very fully. Still further 
evidence of the inventor’s determina
tion to overcome all obstacles will be 
found in his labours in connection 
with the “Talking Machine,” or 
phonograph, the partent of which was 
taken out in 1877. Mr. Jones gives a 
most amusing account of Edison’s en
deavors to obtain a record of his 
baby’s crying. “The phonograph 
came to the Edison laboratory and the 
first baby to the Edison home about 
the same time.”

Phonograph Wouldn't Cry.
He managed, records, of the baby’s 

language all right, but cry it would 
not, and the father’s only attempt to 
bring about the desired wail was a 
dire failure. Mr. Jones reèbunts 
many interesting incidents in connec
tion with the early days of the phono
graph. Next canie “The Kinetoscope,” 
or moving pictures, not altogether an - 
original invention, but vastly improv
ed ftmn the Zoetrope, live little inven
tion x^tich suggested the idea to Edi
son. Other inventions followed", such 
as the magnetiecore, separator, etc.
We are told that as far buck as 1885 
Edison applied for a patent covering 
wireless telegraphy, and was allowed 
one in 1891, but he did not pursue 
his investigations in this direction 
will) his customary zeal. He was con
tent to give way to Marconi, for whom 
be has a very sincere admiration. The 
J3 rnsshopper Telegraph was of this 
period. It was an invention where
by communication could be made be- ! ^ 
tween telegraphic stations arid moving | 
trains. The features of th ip system (jliPEiS 
are "clearly explained by Mr. Jones. |.V/*TAj 
“Electrocution” is next dealt with, 
and an example given of death there
by. Among tlie other matters to which |/ 
separate chapters are devoted are | l IN ll' 
“War Machines,” “The Storage Bat- , $00 xjOlOS 
tery,” “Notion Books.” "Banqueta,” t •> ; '-f > • » ;r

cash on the stVeet, and this repre /Wite followed, passing through Bcr- 
sents an amount of $19,200,900 place» 
in the hands qi the Western farmer tq 
to the present date. t ■

Last year the number of bushel: 
shipped Up to the present dote wa 
25,000,000, but the price paid to tin 
farmer averaged only 5 cents pet 
bushel, totalling1 $16,250,001. There 
for- it will icadîly be seen that th: 
country is better off this year by $2,
950,000, and this represents when 
alone.

pats Bring 35 Cents.
Oats to-day are bringing 35 cents 

per bushel t othe fàrmer, while las- 
year the price paid was only 27 cents 

-The figures fbr 1906 were 2,238,7» 
bushels and 2,040,620 bushels lor 1907 
showing a decrease of 198,149 bushels- 
But no allowance is here made ex 
cept for oats already graded. Tattinf 
these figures into consideration it wil 
be found that the increased price o 
oats, despite the small crop, repre 
sents" a difference of $110,000 in favoi 
of this year over the amount receive» 
by the farmers last year.

Barley has remained at about the 
-nme price, namely 40 cents per bush 
el on the street. ‘ But the crop thi 
year was valued at $578,532.00 p 
against $379,493.00 for 1996, wliicl 
shows an increase of $198,975.26.

Flax is bringing about an averagi 
of $1.10 per bushel this year whicl 
shows a decided decrease, the figure 
being $317,493,41 in 1907, compared 
with $207,266.34 in 1906, an ihcreas. 
of $109,267.

It will readily be seen by the abov 
figures that the" amount of money pu" 
nip the pockets of the westêm farm 
ers up to the present year represent- 
an increase, ot over $3,300,000 as com 
pared with the same date last year 
But the above figures, as far .as bar
ley, bats and flax are conee: neri, onh 
take in consideration the grain tha 
has been graded, allowing the amouni 
that may be, in the elevators and or, 
the railways at the prroent time, tht 
increase of currency in circulation 
this year over last will easily tota’
$3,500.003, and perhaps considerably 
over that figure.

No Reason for Depression.
In the face of the above figures 

there cannot be any reason for- any 
serious depression, and one is inclined 
to believe that the opt inti stic View is 
the correct one, that no <1epression 
actually exists, but that people liave 
become frightened and tlie hoarding 
the money at a time when there is 
more actual monej; on hand than at 
any previous time. ***■

The sales of live stock this year are 
fully equal to, if not greater, than 
those of a year ago, and the market 
is in a healthy condition.

in. It is possible, however, that a 
"hangc of route may be made, causing 
,ho-contestants-to cross the continent 
to San- Francisco, thence going north- 
vard to Vancouver and Alaska.

According to the Canadian authori
ties, the most feasible route to Behr- 
hg strait would be frorn Regina, Bas
est chewan, to Fort Saskatchewan, pro- 
reeding thence over the new Yukon 
"ptite to Dawson City. This road, it 
3 stated, is thoroughly capable of be
ing negotiated by automobiles. It is 
he regular post road of the Northwest 
Mounted Police. From Dawson the 
best route is said1" to lie direct west 
to Nome, through United States terri-

The road from Athabasca Landing 
o Dawson has been declared to be 
ibsolutely impracticable for automo
biles bv Commissioner Perry, of the 
X. N. W. M. P.

Emperor William in Holland.
Amsterdam, -Dee. 13.—Emperor Wil

iam arrived to-day on the Imperial 
'/acht Hbhenzollern and was greeted 
->y the royal family of the Nether- 
ands. Prince Henry boarded . the 
/acht and escorted the Emperor 
ishore, where Queen Wilhelmina 
iwaited him with cordial greetings, 
fheir majesties then drove through 
he streets to the imperial palace.

Conservatives Nominee.
Toronto, Dec. 14.—In Nicollet, Quebec, 

he Conservatives nominated Jos. Hoen 
tor the House of CtUnmons vacancy re
lay.

Mother’s Helper
“Black Kuiglit” Stove Polish 
is entirely new. Nothing like 
it—nothing so good—has ever 
been offered housekeepers 
before.

Black Knight”
Stove Polish

makes a quick, lasting 
shine that stands the 
hottest fire you can build 
in the stoW.
Equally good for Grates, Stove- 
pipes, or other Ironwork you 
want to keep polished. 3
Insist on having ‘Black Knight*

——1— ■■Hill   I I

Well Ivlade 
Good Fitting

That v.-e know lie\v to make gloves 
that will pass-with honors the most criti

cal examination as regards quality of skins, 
y / pliability and strength, neatness of stitch- 

// ing, and all round perfection, you can prove § 
yourself by asking for Storey’s at your dealer's. 

That they will outwear your most sanguine 
expectations is ovtr firm belief.

Insist on Storey’s—at all stores.

W. H. Storey & Soil, Limited, Acton, Ontario.

GLSPEST €SLOVERS

This will Keep the Boy on the F arm

Bigamist Pleads Guilty.

Ottawa, Dec. 14. — Ewart Tressidar 
South African veteran, accused of big
amy pleaded guilty, to-day and was re
manded until Monday for sentence.

Shiloh’sL 86 Shiloh'$ Curo
Cure

Ifiasg and death of King Oscar wa
rty severe, and since his death she j “In Europe,” "Home Lile,” “Edison’s

came governors <yf provinces, and two has" been almost constantly confined, Personality and his Opinions.” The, 
appointed to the bench. to her bed. work throughput gives ample ex-id-

QUICKLY

for the worst cold, 
the sharpest cough 
—try it on aguar- 
antee of your 
money back if it 
doesn't actually 
CURE q nicker 
than anything you 
ever tried. Safe to 
take,—nothing m 
it to hurt even a 
baby. 34 years of 
success commend 
Shiloh’s Cure— 
25c.. 50c., (1 sis

It Will Give Him a 
Real Start in Life

Q,UIT worrying about 
how you’re going to 
“ give the boy a better 

chance in life than his father 
had.” Let up wondering 
how you're going to man
age to give him a start. 
Fix it so he can make his 
own start - and have fun do
ing it. He will stay on the farm 
if you go at it the right way.

This way :
Any normal, healthy boy j 

Jikes to “fool ’round” with 
live things—chickens for in
stance. Make him Work at it, I 
and he’lktire of it quick. But ! 
give him a little business of 
his own,—set him to raising 
chickens on his own hook,— 
and he won’t let up till he | 
makes a success of it.

I can arrange the whole } 
thing for you,—teach your \ 

boy howtosucceedatpoultry
raising for profit,—show him , 
where to save work and worry ; 
doing it,—stand right back of, ! 
him and coach him along,— I 
and find him a good, quick- ' 
cash buyer who will pay the 
highest prices for all the poul
try he raises or the eggs he. 
can sell.

Incubator

In a word,I will make a business 
poultry man of your boy,—and I 
don’t want a cept for doing it. I 
want you, for your part, just to 
help give the boy a start,—tike 
■this :

Send for my free book—“When 
Poultry Pays,” That will give you 
an idea of what there really is in 
up - to - date poultry raising,—of 
how much money anybody with 
hustle and gumption can get out 
of it.

And the book will tell you what 
kind of an outfit will get the most 
money out of poultry, quickest 
and easiest, and surest,—my Peer
less-outfit,—the Peerless Guaran
teed Incubator, and the Peerless 
Brooder.

Then I will tell you just how

You Needn't Hurry 
in Paying For It

you can get an outfit, for your 
boy—either the big size (200 
eggs in the incubator—200 
chicks in thelbrooder) or the 
minor size—(120 and 120)— 

Without paying a cent on 
the outfit until a year from 
now. By’the time that first/ 
payment is due, the outfit 
will have earned far more 
than it cost, and the boy 
will know enough about the 
poultry-raising game to want 
to stick to it. _

I know plenty of young 
folks who are earning their 
college money this way—and 
learning hard business sense 
as well—learning things that 
will make them succeed in 
other lines later in life. ■

I can show you why that’s 
so. Write to me and ask me 
why the Peerless makes a 
worth-while present that will 

'earn the biggest kind of div
idends for you and for the 
boy,-—or for the girl, for that 
matter. Get the free. book.

Write To-day To The Manager of
The LEB-HODGINS COMPANY, Limited

294 Pembroke Street, Pembroke, Ontario 13
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THE C.P.R. AGREEMENT.

The smoke oi the municipal con
flict has partly cleared away, and al
ready another question of supreme 
public' importance emerges to engage 
the attention of the ratepayer. On the 
30th of the present month, voting 
takes place on the agreement conclud
ed between the city council and the 
C.P.R.

Something more than a year ago 
the C. P. R. Co. opened negotiations 
with the oity council with a view to 
eecuring certain concessions in returti 
for extending the line of the C. & E. 
railway into Edmonton. The plan of 
the company was to cross the river 
on a high level bridge, and continue 
their line northward to the property 
lying between Tenth and Eleventh 
streets, and north of Jasper avenue, 
where their yards are located. The 
concessions They demanded were that 
Peace and Athabasca avenues between 
Tenth and Eleventh streets should be 
closed, and that they should be per
mitted to lay two tracks across Mac
kenzie avenue.

It soon appeared that the city had 
counter concessions to demand. It 
was suggested that the city wanted 
a traffic deck on the bridge. It 
was stipulated that the tracks must 
not cross Jasper and the avenues 
south of it on the level. After consider
able correspondence and several con
ferences a tentative agreement was 
concluded • which granted both these 
concessions—after a fashion. Peace 
and Athabasca avenues were to be 
closed. The Company were to be al
lowed to lay their track across Mac
kenzie avenue: In return the Com
pany, as the agents of the City but at 
their own expense, were to construct 
a sixty-loot subway on Jasper and for
ty-foot overhead bridgee on the three 
avenues smith. The city, however, 
was to pay all damages to property 
or business arising from the closing 
of the avenues or the construction of 
the subways and bridges. Also the 
Company consented to build a traffic 
deck on the bridge—the city to pay 
for it.

The tentative agreement then be
came the basis of negotiations. These 
have been continued throughout' ‘the 
year. Correspondence has been ex
changed, conferences havéf been held, 
and the result is the agreement which 
the ratepayers will be asked to ratify 
on the 30th of this month. The nego
tiators do not appear to have travel
led far in the twelve-month. Substan
tially the present agreement is the 
tentative agreement cast into legal 
form. The Company still gets its con
cessions. The city still has to foot 
the bill. Peace and Athabasca ave
nues' àre to-bé dosed. The Company 
is to construct the sixty-loot subway 
on Jasper, forty-foot bridges at Vic
toria and Hardisty avenues, and a 

■ fifty-foot bridge at McKay. But for 
the damages claimed by property own
ers and .the injury done to business, 
the eity must become responsible. 
And if a traffic deck is built on the 
bridge, the city must provide the 
money for it.

because it is one from which the West 
advantage. If the eoet of the traffic 
deck would be too high a price for 
that advantage they wopld have had 
the privilege of rejecting the city's 
offer, trying to cloee the avenues by 
other means and paying the damages. 
And if the damages would have been 
too high a price for the Company to 
pay for the advantage M closing tl\e 
avenues it certainly is too high a price 
for the city to pay to secure them 
that advantage.

No such basis was adopted. The 
Company Was permitted to become the 
aggressor and the claimant. The city 
bi came the meek and lowly defen
dant. The Company advanced their 
demands boldly. The city contented 
itself with disputing those demands. 
T’ne result wfts as might have been 
expected. A "concession" came to 
mean something that the Company 
might be able to secure at the expense 
of the city. All thought of the city 
securing something in return at the 
expense of the Company was lost sight 
of. In the result as embodied in the 
could not receive any large measure 
of benefit for many years, but from 
which we might recieve a present ami 
tery material disadvantage. The de
livery of mail from house to house is 
an expensive process even in a thick
ly settled country; much more so in 
a country where houses are few and 
far betwèen. If this system were 
adopted in Canada it would be adopt
ed first where the population is'dens
est—in the thickly settled counties of 
the eastern provinces. Even there it 
is a matter of doubt if the increased 
revenue would reach anywhere near 
the mark of the increased cost. If’ 
net, the deficit would be made up from 
the general funds of the Post Office 
D< partaient. But every shrinkage in 
those funds would mean a smaller 
svm for the extension and mainten
ance of any kind of postal facilities 
in the West. However desirable rural 
delivery may be, in Canada it could 
oi ly mean an advantage secured to 
certain thickly settled districts at the 
expense of the enormous partially set
tle d areas. And as thiokly settled 
districts lie chiefly.in Eastern Canada 
and partially settled areas chiefly in 
Western Canada, the net result would 
simply be 'the depletion of the postal 
facilities of the West for the better- 
ment of the postal facilities of thie 
East. Western Canada has no objec
tion to rural delivery in Ontario and 
Nova Scotia, provided Ontario and 
Nova Scotia pay for it. But Western 
Canada would have most strenuous 
objections to the proposal to éqtiân- 
m< nt on Ontario and Nova Scotia 
to the paralysis of the postal 
system of the four western provinces. 
And under present conditions this if’ 
simply what rural delivery would, 
mean.

facts are generally known throughout 
the community. As there was no rea
son to believe the man lost his life 
either through foul play or because of 
culpable or negligent conduct of any
one else, no inquest was held. With 
th^ death of the unfortunate man, 
whether drunk or sober, Mr. White 
had no more to do than the editor of 
the Journal.

A REPRESENTATIVE gathering.
The Edmonton Liberal convention 

was, a splendidly representative gath
ering, both in numbers and spirit 
The delegates were many. They came 
from all parts of the riding, at thé 
loss of time' and at considerable :n- 
convenience and expense. Their num 
her is the more remarkable from the 
circumstances of the gathering. I he 
convention was called in time of 
peace, when the clash of battle had 
not roused the fighting spirit. It wqs 
called to select a candidate tor a 
struggle not yet in sight. On whom 
the selection would fall was a fore
gone conclusion. It was a gathering 
under normal conditions and repre
sented the party spirit at the normal, 
unexcited by conflict or special cir
cumstance. Under such conditions 
conventions arè not usually largely- 
attended. That the Edmonton con
vention was an exception bespeaks the 
very great interest in public affairs 
taken by the Liberals of the constitu
ency. It w-as a gathering of men who 
believe in certain political principles 
and who were willing to inconvenience 
themselves to express approval of the 
representative by whom those princi
ples are voiced in Parliament, and the 
Government by whom they arc carried, 
into effect.

From the city's standpoint the nego
tiations both early and late, have 
been conducted, on an altogether mis
taken basis. If it were either neces
sary or wise to negotiate at all, the 
only basis for negotiation should have 
been that of value for value, conces
sion for concession. At the outset 
each party wanted something from the 
other. The Company wanted to close 
certain of the city's avenues. The 
city wanted a traffic deck on the 
Company's bridge. The natural and 
proper basis for agreement, if an 
agreement were desirable or needful 
was an exchange of favors. It would 
have been in every- way reasonable to 
demand as a price for closing the ave
nues that the Company- should pro
vide a traffic deck to the bridge at 
their own expense. The Company de
sire to close the avenues for their own 
agreement the Company secure sub
stantially every concession they de
manded;, the city secufes only the 
privilege of paying for both the con- 
cesaion it grants the Company and 
the concession the Company should 
have granted the city.

A POLITICAL OBITUARY.

The Edmonton Journal seeks to at
tach blame to the Liberal, candidate 
in Victoria constituency for the death 
of a man named I wan Palcak, whs 
was thrown from his waggon near 
Wostok, and demands to know why 
an inquest was not held by the cor
oner. It is to be regretted that the 
Journal did not see fit to do a little 
investigating on its own account be
fore starting in to make political capi
tal out of an obituary notice. Had it 
done so, the political feature would 
liave been destroyed, but the truth 
would have been conserved. Perhaps, 
however, the Journal preferred to in
vest the incident with a political com
plexion of its own manufacture rather 
than present the uncolored facts of 
the case.

Two facts were known to the critic, 
first, that a man had been thrown 
from a waggon and killed, second that 
a Liberal meeting had been held in 
the district the sjtme day. The Jour
nal simply connected up the incidents 
and began to froth at the mouth. 
First it got the man drunk. Then it 
made him drunk at the Liberal meet
ing. Then it made the Liberal candi
date give him the liquor or supply it 
to him. Then it invented a purpose 
for doing so—to influence his vote in 
favor of Mr. White's candidature. 
Then it declared that the man had 
been thrown into eternity for political 
ends. Finally in worked itself into 
the conclusion that he had sacrificed 
his life on behalf of the Government, 
and began to wonder if the Govern
ment would support his family.

Had the Journal seen fit to do so, it 
could have secured the other facts in 
the case. True, it could not then 
have been outraged, but it could at 
least have been sensible. Those facts 
are that no liquor was used or sup
plied by Mr. White or any one on 
his behalf either before, at, or after

THE DIVERSION OF CIVIC FUNDS
The city auditor draws the attention 

of the city council to the fact that 
they have been spending money for 
purposes other than those for which 
the loans were authorized, and re
minds them that the charter does not 
allow this. The total amount so di
verted appears to bo some $288,000. 
itemized by the auditor as follows :

‘I .find that the sum of $66,163.82 
has been expended on the street rail- 

"way. although the amount borrowed 
"under by-law No' 90 was $49,000; 
“and that under by-law No. 89 the 

sum -of $121,000 was borrowed for 
'street paving,1 6f this $20.575.90 ha» 
been expended to 30th of June, 1907, 
and the balance expended on other 

‘purposes than that for which it was 
‘^authorized by the ratepayers. This 
‘hps also happened in the case of the 
‘iG.T.P. bonus borrowed under by-law 
‘No. 7, $46,000 borrowed under by-law 

"No. 87 to build an mcineratot and 
'the balance of $25,000 for G.T.P. 
“right of way lands borrowed under 

“by-law No. 75. I would point ont 
that your council cannot apply mon- 
'ey to other purposes than that for 
'which it was authorized to be bor- 
'rowed.” . , j

The temptation is no doubt string 
to use the means in hand for the need 
nearest at band, regardless of what 
the money was voted for. ParVruinr- 
ly is this so when money is scare» 
and expensive. To he'd the niiuey 
may mean that tor a time u wja be 
idle, while to borrow mm >.» nouns tc 
pay interest. But th° practice is art 
expedient and a danger eus one nt 
that. It amounts in plain lar-gurge 
to diverting furls aid trusting to he 
able to replace them before they ate 
-qpeded. This is taking a chance on 
the ffiture and the future of tbe mon
ey market is not a safe proposition on 
which to take chances. It means that 
whatever that future may be we shall 
have to sell bonds in it to make up 
the deficiency,

Practically the present council 
must dispose of nearly three hundred 
thousand dollars worth of bonds to 
replace the diverted money. This sale 
must be forced. It cannot be delayed 
until a more favorable season. It is 
not a proposal to secure money to 
undertake a project which in a pinch 
can be postponed.

The money has been expended and 
expended in violation of the charter. 
The incoming council might very well 
object to inheriting the obligation of 
replacing this money. It is up to the 
present council to "cover" or to ask 
their successors to stand sponsors for 
their diversion of funds. But if the 
sale must be forced, how can satis
factory terms be secured in the pres
ent condition of the market? Those 
conditions are at best unsatisfactory. 
With no pressure on tire vendor bonds 
must be sold at a discount which 
boosts the interest charges while it 
lessens the proceeds. A much heavier 
discount will certainly be exacted 
from bonds forced upon a market by 
a vendor who must self within a

But supposing we should bê unable 1 
to replace them? Supposing the mon
ey market should tighten down still 
more and the wherewithal could not 
be secured, where would the money 
come from? The funds h ving been 
spent in violation bl the law, what 
would be the position of the council 
for permitting this?'

Another undesirable feature is that 
the citizen», have püid for Improve
ments that have not been made while 
on other works sums have been spent 
far greater than the citizens authoriz
ed. Forty-nine thousand dollars was 
authorized to be spent on the street 
railway ; sixtÿ-six thousand were ex
pended. One hundred and twenty-one 
thousand was voted for Street paving; 
only twenty thousand worth was done. 
One hundred thousand was approved 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific bonus ; 
the bonus has not been paid but the 
money is gone. Forty-five thousand 
was voted to build an incinerator, but 
we have no incinerator.- A balance of 
$25,000 was left from the purchase oi 
the G.T.P. right of way; that has 
been spent to. These eums have been 
expended in public works or in cur
rent expenses, but the ratepayers wbc 
authorized them, and who must pay 
them are doing without the improve
ments they were meant to provide.

The statement of the auditor empha
sizes the necessity of a permanent of-- 
fleial, answerable only to the council 
and reporting at much greater fre
quency than at present.

ON THE SIDE.

Mr. Barker, M.P., has been barking 
up the wrong tree as usual.

A Nevada desperado called on an 
editor and demanded an apology. He 
was shot.

Secretary Taft is said to have resign
ed. Well, a court-martial has been 
the stepping-stone to promotion before

Tim report of the Beef Commission 
is to be issued. Let us hope it will 
contain a few words on the price of 
Christmas turkeys.

One advantage of .the India-rubber 
plutform is that Billy Maclean and E. 
B. Osier may stretahe it as much as1 
tlièÿ please.

Naturally Mr. Foster thinks the 
cost of the Insurance Commission 
might have been - better spent some 
other way. : '

The House of. Commons will send 
the twice-rejected amendment to the 
Railway Act back to the Senate, just 
to see how much nerve the seniors 
have on a show-down.

President Roosevelt says flatly that 
he is done with the job when his term 
expifes. Teddy bids fair to round out 
his career by that rare stroke oi gen
ius—quitting at the right time.

James J. Hill says New York is too 
expensive a place for commerce to 
live in, and that trade from the West
ern States may go to Europe via the 
Canadian route. Tourists of this 
character are welcome.

the meeting. When the meeting was given time. This is the position in 
concluded the deceased, in company which the diversion oi funds has plac- 
with another man or men, drove to a ed us. Whatever the discount de
hotel, secured some beer and drove on manded, we are bound to sell in order

THE RURAL MAIL DELUSION.
l>r, McIntyre, M.P. for Strathcone, 

sounded an-'eminenlly sensible note in 1 to a farmhouse, where they had sup- to, square accounts between this year's 
the debate on lural mail delivery the iper, drinking the beer at the meal. ‘ business and the ratepayer. Thus
other day. He said in effect that so They afterward started for home, the the brunt of the diversion will fall
far as the West is concerned, the mat- [ team ran away and Palcak was thrown on the man who pays the interest on
ter Is not one of pressing importance from the waggon and killed. These the bonds.

A Montreal womans paid a man $300 
to marry her daughter, and then he 
wouldn’t do it. A man who turns 
down three hundred plunks in this 
year of stringency must have ^ood 
reason for doing it. So the judge 
thought and let him go.

A Canadian has won the heavy
weight thug championship. Another 
evidence of the diversified talents of 
this youthful race. Also, perhaps, a 
gentle hint to the powers that be oi 
the position we will some day occupy 
among the nations.

The Lethbridge Daily Herald is the 
latest arrival in Alberta journalism. 
It succeeds the semi-weekly of the 
same name. Mr. W. A. Buchanan 
formerly provincial librarian, is edi
tor and managing director. The new- 
daily Is a splendidly printed four- 
page paper with liberal advertising 
patronage and every appearance of a 
promising career. The first issue to 
hand contains a good round-up of lo
cal news and the press service of the 
Western Associated. If the Herald 
can keep up the pace it will be a 
winner and deserve to be.

A1 BOX OF MONKEYS.
Toronto Globe—Before Mr. Borden 

reached Winnipeg oh his recent pere
grinations a number of the most ac
tive Conservatives of that city were 
inclined to be resentful that anyone 
should presume to promulgate a plat 
form for the Conservative party with
out having it first endorsed by a regu- 
larly called convention of the party. 
At a gathering of the younger and 
more active spirits a resolution to this 
effect was carried and a delegation ap- 

; pointed to present it to Mr. Borden 
j on his arrival in the city. The spokes
man who ha4 been chosen to present 

I the document, however, was seen by 
some of the dyed-in-the-wools the

night before and failed to turn up 
with the copy of the resolution at the 
appointed time. A fearful peril was 
thus safely overpassed.

A fearful peril it was, for a conven
tion of the Concervative party just 
now would be one of the most inter
esting meetings of which it is possible 
to conceive. A meetinf of which Mr. 
E. B. Osier and Mr. W. F’ Maclean. 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Richard White, 
of the Montreal Gazette, Mr. Ooek- 
shutt and Mr. J. J. Young, of the Cal
gary Herald, were component parts, 
would be one well worth the price of 
admission. A resolution in iavor of 

•public ownership of1 all utilities mov
ed by Mr. Maclean and seconded by 
Mr;. Osier, with Mr. Borden support
ing it in a careful speech, properly 
qualified with such phrases as "so far 

,as may be,without offending or alarm 
ing capital,” and Mr. Richard White 
denouncing ; it unconditionally, would 
be a conference that would scarcely 
take second place to that famous 
meeting of which John Milton was 
the reporter, when Belial, Mammon 
and other famous personages,were the 
speakers. -

And after a composite resolution on 
the public ownership question commit
ting no one to anything had been ad
opted there would be the tariff con
troversy to be cleared up. Mr. Young 
would take charge of this. In his 
paper, the Calgary Herald, the other 
day appeared an editorial denouncing 
high tariff. Here is an extract :—

"This portion of Canada is opposed 
to more protection, a fact of which 
both political parties should take no
tice. The western provinces have 
paid, and are paying today, a high 
price to support Canadian industries. 
Each year the western market becomes 
more important.to the eastern manu
facturer* ; each year a heavier tri
bute is sent to Ontario to assist in up
building the manufactories of the 
country. The present tariff is opposed 
to the selfish interests of Western 
Canada, which lie in the direction 
of lower duties, but it has been ac
cepted as being necessary to the wel
fare of the Dominion as a whole. The 
tariff is not in polities at present. The 
party that dragged it from its cup
board and endeavored to fasten higher 
protection on the West for the benefit 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ assoc
iation would not secure a corporal’s 
guard of supporters from this side of 
the great lakes."

Mr. Cockshutt, who defended the de
mand for higher protection from Bord
en's platform, might perhaps be in
duced to second a resolution framed by 
Mr. Young, although it is to be feared 
that physical force would 'have to be 
employed. But where would Mr. Bor
den be The friendly correspondent 
who accompanied Mr. Borden 
throughout his trip admitted that the 
leader steadily maintained- a discreet 
and complete silence on the tariff. It 
is phrased as follows;—

“Before closing some reference must 
ble made to Mr. Borden’s attitude to4 
Wards the tariff. It is a fair way of 
putting it to say that he himself ab
stained from mentioning it with equal 
sedulousness everywhere. He was 
challenged once in the West, and con
fined himself to the one case of agri
cultural implements, and to a demand 
for an investigation into their cost 
Which would show authoritatively 
whether they need protection or can 
dispense with it. it has been pointed 
out in this corresponodence that a con
flict is going on between low-tariff 
and high-tariff wings of the Conserva
tive party, and while it is in progress 
Mr. Borden is keeping quiet on the 
issue."

The correspondent goes on to say 
that Mr. Cockshutt butted in. His 
contribution to the platform perform
ances of Mr. Borden’s aggregation was 
“not particularly welcome." “Mr. 
Cockshutt,” continues the correspond
ent, “who argued for protection, was 
a volunteer, a somewhat aggressive 
volunteer, for the platform."

"How good a thing it is 
And how becoming well

Together such as brethren are 
In unity to dwell.”

There "was some fear that Mr. Fos
ter might add to the troubles. He 
made a plea the other day ft r the ad
mission of the Japanese. But he is 
amenable to sweet reason, and m the 
debate on the address he had got hack 
to the phrase that this is a white 
man’s country. He is t tractable 
soul. A convention of ihese gentle
men W'ould be a treat.

FOULING THE NEST.
Montreal Herald : The financial re

pute of Canada is one of her piost 
priceless possessions. To damage it, 
by unfounded and senseless criticism 
et her financial institutions and meth
ods, is a work that should be revolting 
to any Canadian. Yet the last few 
weeks have seen a series oi criticisms, 
as ignorant as they are misleading, of 
the policy of Canadian banks, of V.e 
foundation of Canadian currency, of 
the monetary system generallv. ltv,t 
these criticisms are caused simply by 
a desire to turn to the advantage rt 
a political party the financial strin
gency which this country is sharing 
in some small measure with the Test 
o fthe continent, may discount their 
effect with those who know the situa
tion, but is unfortunately not suffi
cient to prevent them from doing dam
age abroad.

It has been left for Senator -tough- 
oed, of Calgary, to promulgate a doc
trine which is likely to convey to the 
outside world- the idea that the Cana
dian West contains the elements of a 
lively part yof flat-money Populism. 
Ii Mr. Lougheed’s utterances had been 
confined to Calgary, where he is well 
known, they might have done little 
harm; but uttered on the floor of the 
Senate, no matter by how irrespon
sible a Senator, they are bound to at
tract considerable attention. Mr. 
Lougheed desires to' reduce the gold 
reserve upon which Canada’s currency 
is based. Because the percentage of 
reserve is larger in the case of the 
Dominion than in that of the charter
ed banks, he finds that our money is 
altogether too safe. Forgetting that 
the banks have the right of recourse 
to the Dominion in case of a sudden 
draft upon their reserve resources, 
while the Dominion has no resource 
to fall back upon at a minute’s no
tice, Mr. Lougheed wants the nation-

TO CHECK BIG EVILS
u. S. Secretary. Straus Says Federal 

Power Must Control Corporations— 
Many Topics in Report.

"‘ I PUBLICITY NEEDED TO
The percentage rate of the national 

gold reserve has, once been slightly 
reduced. That action was taken by 
Mr. Fielding, some five years ago, in 
consequence of a number cl special 
new considerations which showed that 
an unnecessarily large agiount of gold, 
a proportion which there was no pos
sibility of the nation’s ever requiring 
at short notice, was being locked up 
in the vaults. That action has since 
been amply justified by the steadily 
raised credit of the Dominion ajid by 
the endorsation of all financial au,; 
thorities; but at the same time when 
it was taken Mr. Lougheed’s party 
friends denounced it as a pulling away 
of the bulwarks of Canada’s credit- 
Mr. Lougheed and his associates have 
travelled far.

EXPOSING A PHARISEE.
Toronto Globe : Both Mr. Borden 

and his journalistic allies miss or pur
posely evade the real issue raised by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley. They conveniently 
overlook the fact that Mr. Borden 
went through the country deploring 
the electoral wickedness of his oppon
ents. The Liberal Press agreed with 
him that the law needed strengthen
ing in order to meet the fertile ingen
uity of the crooked election worker, 
but protested against Mr. Borden’s as
sumption that all the wrong-doing was 
one one side, and that the Conserva
tive party was immaculate and blame
less.

It was this utterly insincere and 
hypocritical pose that drew Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s fire. The Minister of ' Public 
Works has never said that there was 
no fund on the Liberal side at the gen
eral election. All that he says is that 
this gentleman, who is walking from 
constituency to constituency with a 
halo about his head, was cognizant 
of the collection of an enormous fund 
by a few gentlemen in Montreal, and 
that in the general election of 1904 un- 
precedently large sums were poured 
into the New Brunswick constituen
cies in order to beat the Government 
candidates. Mr. Pugsley has offered 
to furnish the name of the gentleman 
who received $25,000 for the St. John 
contest if Mr. Borden demands it. 
Similar'sums were put into Westmore
land, Carleton, and other constituen
cies of the province.

Knowing these facts, Mr. Borden 
cannot escape the charge of hypocrisy 
when he goes about deploring Liberal 
corruption, and in the true Pharisee 
spirit pretending that there are no 
since on his own side at all. The 
Government makes no pretence that 
there are not practices which call for 
remedies. It was proposed to bring 
in a bil last session, but the de sire 
to reach an early adjournment, so that 
the Premier could get away to the Col
onial Conference, compelled the with
drawal or withholding of more than 
one important measure, Mr. Borden 
know* this, but he is content To leave 
the impression that the Liberal party 
is not only -exceptionally corrupt, but. 
also that it is hostile to instituting 
additional safeguards against corrup
tion. Mr. Pugsley’s revelations shew 
how hollow are thes «pretences of the 
Conservative leader, and all the mis
representations -of the -party press 
will not obscure this point. If Mr. 
Borden were sincere, in his desire for 
cleaner elections he would recognize 
that there are base elements in both 
parties, and that it wras the part of 
the true men in both to get together 
for the purpose of at least making it 
more difficult and dangerous for 
scoundrels and crooks to practise their 
arts from this time forth.

ON THE SIDE.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy is opposed 
to the All-Red project. That’s what he 
draws salary for.

Calgary Herald: “In Calgary the 
votés cast for mayor numbered 1,900. 
In Edmonton they were slightly over 
1,200.” The Herald is entitled to an
other look" at the statistics.

Waggons equipped- with Tory ora- 
ors, giamaphones and collapsible 

platforms are being sent out to preach 
high tariff in England. In Canada 
Pullmans are substituted for waggons, 
the equipment being substantially the 
same.

Claude MacDonnell, M.P., wants the 
law abolished which makes it necessary 
for a candidate to put up a $200 de
posit which is forfeited if he is badly 
defeated. Claude is of a frugal turn 
of mind. He is to be a candidate 
himself at the coming elections.

Homecomers Crowding Italy.
Rome, Dec. 12.—The exodus of Ital

ians from the United States into Italy 
is assuming such huge proportions as 
to cause the government great anx
iety. The council of emigration esti
mates the number of home-comers 
consequent upon the financial trou
bles in America at 200,000. To this 
number may be added 100,000 who in 
tended to emigrate to the United 
States this season, but who have now 
abandoned their intention. For these 
Italy must provide work and food this 
winter. Up to three months ago it 
was difficult in many parts of Italy 
to get able-bodied men for industrial 
and agricultural undertakings, but 
now the surfeit is enormous. Italian 
commerce and industries are badly 
crippled just now, owing partly to 
severe banking crisis in Italy and 
partly to the situation in the United 
States. *

Washington, Dec. 12—Regulatioa or 
supervision of the nation's industries, 
comprehending publicity for corpora
tions, is recommended by Oscar "S. 
Straus, Secretary of Commerce and La
bor, in his annual report which’ has been 
submitted to President Roosevelt and 
sent to Congress. Secretary Straus cov
ers a wide range of subjects in his re
port—almost everything from the pre- 
olem of immigration and corporate con
trol to the scientific enigma of how to 
fatten an oyster.

Speaking of the work of the bureau 
of corporations which is one of his de
partments, the secretary declares that 
at present it is investigating the steel, 
lumber and tobacco industries ; also do
ing additional work of inquiry into the 
petroleum industry, into canals, coast
wise and river navigation, cotton ex
changes, the International Harvester 
Company and a special investigation 
into the matter of government employ
ees hunting patents upon articles used 
by the government.

Regulation is Needed.
Speaking of the policy of the adminis

tration to seciii-e efficient publicity in 
interstate corporate affairs, -Secretary 
Straus says that such publicity can bo 
retained only through the general gov
ernment “and that ultimately the na
tional development of industries will 
force the adoption of a national system 
of regulation or supervision of some 
such general nature as that -already ap
plied to national banks in; order that the- 
signxncant facts of corporate manage
ment may be correctly laid before con
gress and the public as tbe only proper 
basis for just and intelligent action 
thereon.”

Mr. Straus also makes this comment 
on commercial combination :

“The prohibition of commercial power 
simply because it results from combin
ation is futile and may be harmful. It 
is not the existence of such power but 
its misuse to which attention must be 
directed. Commercial success which is 
based solely upon the proper use of com
mercial power, upon the giving of better 
service or lower prices than any compet
itor, is a success that justifies itself, 
is a proper business development, and 
works benefit both to the public and to 
the corporation. On the other hand, 
success that is based not on service to 
: he public, but on the destruction of 
competitors by unfair methods, is ah 
evil to be prevented.’"

The secretary adds: “It is believed, 
and the belief is based on experience, 
that publicity is the best deterrent 
against such unfair methods and that 
few, if any, corporate managers- have 
the courage to continue, Openly, evil 
practices when the exact Retails thereof 
have been, or may at any time, be made . 
specifically public, by name, date, am
ount or place.” f.' \ ,

Other Subjects Treated.
Other important Subjects reported 

upon are the. immigration question, 
Chinese immigration, the merchant mar
ine and the need of subsidies, increase 
in imports qpd exports, labor troubles, 
manufactures, trade opportunities, cen
sus, fisheries, steamboat inspection, Alas
kan fur-seal service and coast and geode
tic survey.

The total number of aliens admitted 
during the year was 1,285,349, or 184,614 
more than in 1906; 13,064 aliens were re
jected. As to the suggestion that immi
gration officers of the United States 
should be stationed in foreign ports, Sec
retary Straus opposes the idea, as he 
holds it would be contrary to the policy 
of expatriation so strenuously upheld by 
the government at Washington.

Calling attention to the fact that our 
exports to China have fallen from $53,- 
000,000 in 1905 to $26,000,000 in 1907, 
Secretary Straus draws the lesson that 
onr immigration laws pertaining to the 
Celestials may be too harsh. He says 
that no better time than the present to 
reach an understanding with China on 
this matter coujd bé desired, adding:

“This could, be done, not by making 
it any easier for Chinese laborers to en
ter, but so framing" our laws and treat
ies as to make admission the rule and 
exclusion the exception, while preserv
ing at the same time, in all its integ
rity, the present policy of the laws.”

The secretary calls the attention of 
Congress to the need for framing laws 
regarding immigration into the insular 
possessions of the United States “to the 
end that the special conditions peculiar 
to these ' several possessions individual
ly may be taken into account and ex
pressly provided for by legislation.”

Totals Are Increased.
Both imports and exports the secretary 

reports, show a larger total value this 
fiscal year than last. The figures are:

1906 1907
imports, .. $1,226,562,446 $1,434,421,425
Exports .. 1,717,953,362 1,853,718,031

In connection with the promotion of 
foreign commerce, Secretary Straus de
clares he would like to see established 
closer relations between the department 
of which he is the head and the com
mercial bodies throughout the country.

The secretary also emphasizes the nee , 
of encouraging the merchant marine, 
claiming that this country’s position on 
the seas is lamentably weak. He says 
every maritime nation of consequence 
gives direct support to merchant ship
ping—even Norway voting a subsidy for 
a line to Mexico, while Great Britain 
has advanced $13,000,000 “from her 
treasury to one corporation in order to 
reassert British primacy on the north 
Atlantic.”

Big Liner Aground. ,
Liverpool, Dec. 13.—While shifting 

her position at the landing stage. dur
ing the low _ tide to-day, the Maure- 

Success of Imperial Troops. tania touched a bottom of soft mud 
Canton, China, Dec. 1.—The three : and stuck. It is expected she will be 

strongholds between Fungcliow and I floated on high tide and sail on time 
Lang on in the province of Kwangsi. to-morrow, 
which were taken lately by insurgents -------- ------- -e----------------
from Yungchow, have been re-captiu 
ed by the Imperial troops after san-

Saskatchewan Judge Appointed.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Arthur CTnkpn

guiary engagements lasting two days McLong, of Moosomin, is gazetted 
and night There were heavy losses judge of the district court of Saskat- 
on both sides. .chewan.
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS WILL 
CLOSE NEXT FRIDAY

• Meeting of School Board Held in Judge 

Taylor’» Office—Important Report 
Presented by Superintendent.

There was a foil meeting of the pub 
lie ^ school board held in Judge Tay 
lor’s rooms last evening. All the 
members were prese.u.

Mr. A. E. M"ay„ on behalf of the 
building committee, reported that the 
new two-roomed school bn the corner 
of. First and Saskatchewan avenue, 
would be ready for occupation at the 
beginning of the year.

Mr. Gray recommended the adoption 
of a report from the school manage
ment committee on the matter of ap
pointments to fill vacancies and to 
take charge of the new school. The 
following teachers were included: A. 
Meneely, Clover Bar; Miss Draper, 
Spruce Grove; Miss Ross. GrenfeU; 
Miss McCulloch, Raymond; Miss 
Wright, Leduc.

The superintendent recommended 
the trial of litho plate blackboards on 
one flat of the Alexander Taylor 
school.

H. C. Taylor, on behalf of the sup
ply committee, recommended calling 
for tenders for standard school sup
plies for 1908.

Mr. Gray recommended the appoint
ment of-» committee to consider the 
methods of making contracts with 
teachers and of paying salaries.

Miss Osborne tendered her resigna
tion.

It was decided to close the schools 
on Friday, Dec. 20, instead of Mon
day, Dec. 23, in order to give out-of- 
town teacHers and pupile the benefit 
of the week-end.

The superintendent presented his 
monthly repoij, which shows • a con
sistent and rapid growth in the 
school's population by comparitive fig
ures for a corresponding period last 
year. The report is ms follows:—

‘I beg to submit the following re
port on the attendance for the month 
and to indicate something of the 
growth of school population during 
the term about to ck»e.

‘‘There were enrolled in the public 
schools during November a total of 
1,554 pupils. The enrollment for the 
same month lost year was 1,140 pupils. 
The increase over last year at this 
time is 414 pupils. The enrollment for 
the first full month of this term, that 
is, September, was 1,504 pupils, as 
against 1,064 for the same month last 
year. . It.will be seen from this that 
the increase for this term over the 
same term of last year is quite ?5 
per cent. The increase from Septem
ber to November last year abmt 
75 puÿils^ This year it is 50 pupils. 
The percentage growth "with flic pi s- 
siog of tire term this year then i- not 
so great as the growth through -the 
corresponding term last year.

‘The total of 1,554 pupils at pres
ent enrolled in the public choils is 
taken care of in 33 puplic school cl as
ses,'"wltfell mearte an average of 47 
pupils per teacher. With the opening 
of the schôol in ROss Flats we a nail 
have only one additional room ;f -.va 
reserve the basement room in McKay 
avenue for play purposes. This will 
still leave an average of 45.7 pupils per 
teacher. It may be expected that new 
primary pupils will tnter at January 
1st, though not in as hirge aumters 
as at Easter, so that the average will 
probably remain at about 47 tiu’il the 
Alexander Taylor school is available. 
The advantage of having this sihool 
opened as soon as possible after Jan
uary 1st is apparent. It is prorsble 
that all the accommodation fumisb- 
'ed by the Alexander Taylor eel oo! 
will be required at Baiter.

“The attendance at the High school 
is seventy-five as against eignty-sev.n 
for the corresponding montn last year. 
It is probable that there is <i greater 
need this year than last that young 
people should fit tb-’mseivss for im
mediate work and :■ e*. a great-!"1 l um
ber are taking toe son merci >1 cours» 
in the High echoj! i.lt'-r January 'st 
will likely lead to an increased at
tendance.

“Four lady teachers have resigned 
*rom the staff, Misses Streight, Sin
clair, McConnell and Osberae. Miss 
Osborne has been in the employ of 
the board for nearly 18 years and at 
her leaving is entitled to the thanks 
of the board and the public for faith
ful, efficient an enthusiastic-service.”•----------- j

THCRSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.,
Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—-Dull market.- 

and lower with higher cables and aU, 
news bullish about covers situation 
in wheat -to-day. Coarse grain 
showed more inquiry on American 
side, were at, a standstill in Winni
peg Large numbers of members of. 
W inn ip. g exchange accepted the in
vitation id • the Maple Leaf Flour 
Mills Co. to attend their opening at 
Kenora and the whole exchange 
might have gone for anything that 
was doing. Inspections were 327 
cars against 115 last year.

Winnipeg options, wheat, Dec., 
open 1.00%, close 1.00%; Jan. 1.01%, 
eloee 1.01%'L May, open 1.09, close 
1.09; July, mpen 1.10, close 1.10% ; 
oats, Dec., open 43%, close 43; May. 
open 50%, close 50. Winnipeg cash 
wheat, 1 Nor. 1.00%; 2 Nor. 97%; 3 
Nor. 90%; No. 4 wheat, 82; No. 5 
wheat 69; No. 6 wheat, 54; feed No. 1 
45; feed No. 2 34; flax, 1.03.

American options, Chicago, Dec., 
open 93, close 93% ; May, open 1.00%, 
close 1.00% ; July 95%, close 95%. 
Minneapolis, Dec., open 1.02%, close 
1.02%; May, open 1.06%, close 1.06%; 
July, open 1.07%, close 1.07%. Flour 
has dropped 10 cents per sack, mak
ing prioe of No. 1 patent $3.10 per. 
seek.

March Out of Burning Asylum.
Syracuse. N.Y., Dec, 12. — The 

House of Providence here, an orphan 
asylum for boys, was burned to the 
ground this morning, involving a pro
perty loss of $125.000. The 152 in
mates, ranging from 4 to 14 years 
old, escaped without injury, although 
all their personal effects were des
troyed. There was no panic among 
the boys, who were marshalled and 
marched out of the building in good 
order. The boys will be cared for in 
other institutions until the burned 
building can be replaced.

AUTO TURNS OVER—WOMAN
DIES.
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Twe Men Have Narrow Escape When 
Car Plunges into Ditch.

New. York, Dec. 12.—Mrs. Cather
ine .Clarke, 50 Cathedral Parkwav 
was killed, and William O’Halloran 
superintendent of the New York 
Transportation Cab Company, and 
Robert Burdick, a chauffeur, narrow
ly escaped death, when on electric 
car in which the three were riding 
was arrecked lat the Tarragut Tond 
crossfe$ of the Putnam brneh bf the 
New York Central Railroad in Hast- 
ings-on-the-Hudson early to-day.

Mrs. Clarke and Mr. O’Halloran 
were riding on the driver's seat of 
the cab when the machine, which was 
being driven at high speed, left thé 
road and rolled over in a ditch. Mrs. 
Clarke fell under the cab. Her neck 
was broken and she- died instantly.

Mr. O’Halloran was thrown into the 
road, escaping severe injury. Bur
dick, the chauffeur, who was asleep 
in the inside of the cab at the time 
of the accident, escaped unhurt. 
Friends of Mrs. Clarke said to-night 
that before sitting out Saturday 
evening on the ride which ended in 
her death she had said that she and 
Mr. O’Halloran «rere going to Yon
kers to be married. Mr. O'HnUoran’s 
mother and sister, with whom lie 
lived, said to-night that neither of 
them had ever h-eafd Mr. O’Halloran 
mention Mrs. Clarke.

FIRST ELECTROCUTION.

In New Jersey—Man Was Killed in a 
Second.

Trenton, N.J., Dec. 11—The first of
ficial electrocution in New Jersey qc- 
curred in the state prison here this 
morning, when Sevério Digiovanni, an 
Italian, paid the death penalty for 
the murder of Joseph Sanson, a fellow- 
countryman, at Raritan last Septem
ber. The electrocution was announc
ed a success in every tvay.

Digiovanni, who up to the last min
ute, had hoped foy a reprieve, was 
placed in the chair at 5.57 o’clock and 
a second or two later the current was 
turned on. Dr. Edward S. Spitsks, of 
Jefferson Medical college,, Philadel
phia, who has attended many electro
cutions in New York state, was pres
ent and announced that death was in
stantaneous.

The electrocution was in charge .of 
E. F. Davis, an electrician of New 
York. The chair was made at Sing 
Sing and was tested yesterday by the 
use of a side of beef, the purpose be
ing to be sure that the body would not 
burn as a result of turning on the 
current of electricity. The current 
required was furnished by the public 
service corporation.

Digiovanni killed Sanson as the re
sult of à quarrel. IJe shot his victim 
three ttimes as he fan across a street 
anad when Sanson fell Digiovanni 
kicked him.

Jpdge Surprised at Verdict,
Sault Ste. Marie, Dec. 12.—MeFai-i 

lane, who is on trial here for-the mur
der of Dix on near Iron Lake early in 
the summer, was placed in the wit
ness "box this morning in "his own de
fence, and told a story directly oppo
site to thos'fe he’told at different times 
since hfs arrest. The defence sought 
to show that Dixon must have com
mitted suicide. McFarlane admitted 
that he shot Dixon. The twb men, 
hé testified, had some words over -the 
shooting of a dog by the deceased, and 
the prisoner took up a gun with which- 
the deceased had shot the dog, and in 
the struggle, without meaning to do 
s6, shot Dixon. The jury returned a 
verdict at nine to-night, acquitting 
McFarlane. The judge expressed un
mitigated surprise.

Hudson’s Bay Official Resigns.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 12.—Alter an 

uninterrupted service of twenty-five 
years with the Hudson's Bay Land 
Department in this city, Montague 
Xldous has resigned and will retire 
at the end of the present month. Mr. 
Aldoue was first appointed to take 
charge of the surveys of the com
pany’s town plants, but on the death 
•of the late C. J. Brydgss, eighteen 
years ago, he was given the Litiye 
managment of the department, and 

■has held thé position ever since.

The Dead Past Speaks.
Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 12.—In an 

interview to-day Sir Charles Tupper 
said: “I have a strong opinion that 
the Liberal Party, having had its in
nings, the Conservatives should be re
turned to power. No one in Canada 
pretends to say that we woud have 
attained our present greatness had it 
not been for Confederation and the 
adoption of a protective tariff and the 
completion of the C. P. R., measures 
carried in the teeth of the Liberal 
Party. To any fair-minded man a 
change of government at this time is 
not only just, but warranted.”

In Exchange For Congo.
Brussells, Dec. 12.—In addition to 

the recognition of all the concessions 
hitherto granted the Congo indepen
dent state, it now develops in the 
Congo annexation treaty now made 
public that provision is made for an
nual payments totalling $68,000 to tjie 
members of the King’s family, and 
$145,000 for the maintenance of the 
museums and the palaces in Belgium. 
Among these is Stuyvesnberg palace, 
now occupiéd by Baroness- Vaughan 
a friend of King Leopold’s and Belvi 
dere, which ie now occupied by his 
daughter, Princess Clementine.

LIVE STOCK.
Winnipeg, Dee. 12.—The following 

prices prevail at the abattoirs and 
stock yards for stock weighed off cars 
àt Winnipeg :

Hogs.—Live, 150 to 200 lbs., per 
cwt., $5; 250 to 300 lbs., per cwt., 
$4.50; 300 lbs. and over, per cwt., $4. 
Rough hogs, sows and stags taken at. 
value.

Cattle.—Export stock, 3c; choice 
beef steers and heifers per lb. 2% to 
3c; other grades in proportion; bulls, 
per lb., 1% to 2.

Sheep.—Choice sheep, per lb., 5c; 
spring lambs, per lb., 5c.
I Calves.—Live choice, 175 to 200 
lbs., uer lb., 3 to 3%c; other grades 
in proportion; choice veal, strictly 
fresh, per lb., 5% to 6c.

Hides.—Choice hides, per lb., 4c.

FORECAST OF WORK 
FOR THE LEGISLATURE

PARCEL POST IS URGED.

Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General 
in United States Wants Certain 
Restrictions.

Mincùeshinfg PUbvC ^^Hon. Mr. ment ofTpa^’cel^st seméfon rural"

For Miners Will Be Passed. made public of Fourth Assistant Æ
master General P. V. De Grew, ad
dressed to the Postmaster General.

Vancouver, Dec. 13.—Measures pro- ^r- tie Graw takes up the parcel 
viding for a legal working day of eight post.^nattcr in detail as applied to the hours in coal min.: the p/vmen/qf

indemnities to miners injured in coal convenience to pâtrons of rural deliv- 
mine accidents or in the event Qi ery -end- facilitate materially the de
death compensation to their depen- *l;er? of,, goods by country mer-.

«'1*• «°»»ment telephone system,-will:be nitric vice otiuld, be established without ov 
the aeBsl-n of the Alberta- értaxing:the carrying capacity of rural 

Legislature, whie.i-opens next month. Carriers,, their horses or vehicles 
h/rtr,/ w announcement made they would be asked to do no more 
Z*Wf" H"/.UR>img,' w^° fi*la thp for the government than they formerly 
P , ° Pnbiic vtorks in the A3- did for their own benefit prior to the
berta government. Mr. Cushing is increase in their salary 
here on business in connection with - .
T^L?rtCti?n °f- 8 TVm.L11 °" Burrard A"».. craw woum nave me service 
Inlet next spring by the Red Cedar restricted to certain mailing points
shUaTebolH(<>" M " 8 large H‘S «commendation^^ i^as "o^lowe S'

"• Mri ,9UBhlng 18 an ar" 1 respectfully recommend that the 
dent champion of the cause of labor, delivery by rural carriers oi mail mat- 

several progressive measures af- ter to communities remote from post 
fecting wage earners, principally coal offjLes, as now authorized by law be 
miners, will be introduced by the Al- supplemented by a parcel-post déliv- 
berta government at the coming ees- ery at a special rate of postage of five 
Sion of tjie Legislature,” said Mr. cents for the first pound or fraction 
Cushing al the Hotel Vancouver. “The thereof and two cents for each addi- 
eoal operators have -already granted tional pound or fraction thereof for 
an eight hour day to their employees, packages not exceeding in weight elev- 
The effect of the. proposed bill will en pounds, mailed at the distributing 
be to give tbs arrangement legal sta- post office,of any rural route for de- 
tus. The principal measure-will pro- livery to patrons of such route or ofi , ,r ‘ v ^ p >v vi suc*i route or ot
Vide lor. the compulsory , payment of loop routes connected therewith, or 
indemnity to coal- miners injured at intermediate post offices supplied 
vyhiie pursuing their ordinary avooa, by such rural service; or mailed on 
tion. In the- event <ri death the com- any rural route or ,aj any post office 
pensation will -be paid the nearest supplied thereby for delivery on said 
relative. The bill will be modelled on route, or on any other route served 
an enactment which has worked well by the distributing post office oi such 
m practice in England. Our govern- route or at any post office served 
ment takes the view that the injured thereby, or for delivery at the distri- 
r.r-<>,0,v >-i-—1J ---- buting post office.

New Service Demand Falls Off. 
During the course of his report Mr. 

De Graw states that there has been 
a marked decline during tire last year 
in requests made for new service, 
“thus indicating that the appropria
tions made by Congress for the devel
opment of rural delivery have fully 
equalled the demand." The number 
of requests presented during the fis
cal year 1907 fell off 2,133 from the 
year before. At the close of the fiscal 
year of 1907, 37,728 rural delivery 
routes were in operation.

In dealing with the dead, letter di
vision Mr. De Graw gtates that from 
53 to 57 per cent, of all written com
munications which are sent to the di
vision a ré tidw being restored to thé 
sende>B. Improved methods of hand
ling unclaimed letters- result in twen
ty-five per cent, more letters, .being 
delivered than was possible under the 
old system. During flic year 5,225,792 
pieces of mail matted wen* restored-to 
their -owners.' Negotiable paper, imon- 
ey. qtdera and articles jto. tjie-,apparent 
value of more than $2.000,000,. were: 
found in mail matter sent to the dead

or their survivors should not be com 
pelled to fight long drawn out legal 
battles in the courts in order to se
cure damages. Of course the burden 
will fall on the - coal operator. The 
measure will be a compulsory one.

"Provision will also be made for 
erecting various new public buildings 
as well as extending the state-owned 
telephone lines, five hundred miles oi 
which are in successful operation, and 
affording a service greatly appreciat
ed by the public. A similar amount 
of mileage will be built next summer. 
It is also not unlikely that several 
of the old territorial acts will be re
vised.

No Fuel Famine.
_ I do not anticipate a fuel famine 
in the new provinces this coming win
ter, although coal reserves are apt 
làrge. j The- .weather, is exceptionally,, 
mild and the next: few months promise 
to be favorable. : This is based : on 
■former -experiences: Why, at.-thh!time 
last year we had already experienced 
over a month end-a half of ineleeiUnt 
weatherl There has been some talk 
pi a shortage of ears for- hauling the 
coal from the mines’,-tidt l don't khoW 
what truth there 
Thus far, we haVe

“Qutte a Rit'of-lumber is being 
for thi,s sehson of thé-year" Stodks",- 
howeyer, are low. The common grades 
of lumber are now selling at from $24 
to $28 per thousand feet. I exphçt a 
great -improvement in ' the demand 
next spring when the influx of new 
settlers sets in. The indications ârè 
that the movement will be even larger 
than it was this year.

It is’a little quiet just now in the 
northern portion of the province. The 
early extension of the G. T. P. west 
ot" Edmonton will improve the situa
tion. Wholesale and retail trade in 
Calgary and in the southern portions 
of the province is excellent. The crops 
in those districts were very good, sur
passing those in the north country, 
where frost did no little damage. All 
in all the grain crop was larger than 
in the preceding year, owing to the 
increased area under cultivation and 
the higher prices now prevailing.

“The people as a whole are very op
timistic over the future of Alberta; 
They realise that this was an off year 
which may not recur for fliany sea
sons. Even now the advance agents 
of newcomers are on the scene looking 
for locations. The early- spring will 
again attract thousands of settlers to 
our fertile prairies,” concluded Mr. 
Cushing.

BRINGING AUSTRALIA TO TIME.

Vancouver Considers Government’s
Action in Refusing to Renew Steam
ship Subsidy.

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 13.—The ac
tion of the Dominion government in 
deciding not to renew the subsidy to 
the Australian mail service, is looked 
upon by business men here as a step 
to force Australia to a recognition o? 
the rights of Canada to preferentia' 
treatment, or at least, equal treat
ment with other countries. It is be
lieved here by well-informed people, 
unless arrangements are made to re
subsidize the Vancouver-Sydney ser
vice, that a line oi steamers will again 
be established between San Francisco 
and Sydney. It is known that pow
erful interests in Sydney are at work 
in Australia, to bring tt about.' It 
is recognized that, without a subsidy, 
the Union Steamship company of New 
Zealand, at present operating the ser
vice, would not continue the service. 
Some interests express the opinion 
that the present move in Ottawa is 
-intended to aid Strathcona and Sifton 
in promoting their All-Red scheme in 
England, as well as bringing the Aus
tralian government to timé.

O’BRIEN WINS AS WRESTLER.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 13.—Jack 
O’Brien made a re-entry into the ring 
before the Industrial Athletic club to- 

| night. In less than two minutes he 
had the English heavyweight. Bill 
Heaveron, flat on his back, unable to 
rise, when the referee,. Sailor Tom 

i Sharkey, counted off the decision ten.

A WIDE INFLUENCE 
IS THAT OF CANADA

“)The advisability is pcyited/out ,fça 
'bpaçerted action jfir the , general im
provement of the roads throughout the 
country. r>woo-vrcv#: : :

NOV A SCQTIA : CASE CITED. 
Receirt Halifax*Decision.In Chinese Case 

Used in Westminster Trial.
New Westminster, Dec. 12. The 

Chinaman Yuen Bon Loy was again 
before His Worship, Magistrate Pitten- 
drigh, yesterday, the- first charge 
brought against him being one of carry
ing concealed weapons. To this charge 
the Chinaman through his council, Mr. 
J. Hampton Bole, pleàcTéd gïlîlty and 
was fined $5 and costs, .making a total 
of $14.

Yuen Bon Loy was then charged with 
trying to evade payment of the head tax 
Immediately on the case being called, 
Mr. Wheeler, who appeared for thb 
crown, asked for a remand. Mr. Bole 
objected to this and attempted to cite 
'a case lately tried. inNova Scotia in 
which it was decided that it was not a 
criminal offence* to evade payment of 
the head tax. Giving to not having re
ceived the necessary papers from Hali
fax the only authority he could quote 
was a cutting from a newspaper which 
his worship declined to allow. On the 
magistrate granting the remand Mr. 
Mampton Bole gave notice that he would 
apply for a writ of habeas corpus on be
half of his client.

Blue Ruin Prophet.
Toronto, Dec. 12.—Dr. Sproule, ad

dressing Centre York Conservatives 
last night, said Canada’s financial sys- 
was a dismal failure. Our banks are 
responsible for the present stringency 
in the money market, and mismanage
ment of our fiscal affairs is a burning 
shame.

Change in Mine Manager.
Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—Andrew Col

ville, . superintendent oi Coal Creek 
mines, owned by,the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Goal Çompany, has resigned, and is to 
be succeeded by Robert Strathôrn.

Engineer Acquitted of Manslaughter.
1 Barrie, Ont., ,Dec; 13.—Henry Mor
ris, engineer . at Hamilton, was tried 
here to-day oil the charge of man 
slaughter in connetioh with the kill- 
hi g of fireman Blackburn in the 
collision Allandale 'On Sept, 29th, 
and was acquitted.

Sultan-* Troops.Defeated.
Lalla, Maghnia. Algeria, Dec. 14.—Ad

vices received are, that the forces of 
Moroccan Rebel Commander Roghi. de
feated the troops of the Sultan near 
Marchica. One hundred persons on both 
sides were killed among them several 
of the leaders.

Church Warden a Thief.
Hamilton,; Dec. 14.—Charles Campbell, 

the people’# warden in St. Phillips 
church,, pleaded guilty in the police 
court this morning to. stealing $28 of 
the church’s funds. He was arrested 
last night ajt ..the G.T.Rr stqtion just as 
he was going to start for a trip to Scot
land.

Canadian Commissioner to New Zealand 
Says Our Dominion Will Mold An
glo Saxon Civilization of Future.

,rThe eyeet of the world are on Can
ada.”

• Suoh' was: the message of Thomas NV 
Race, Canadiap commissioner to Nëw 
Zealand, in the course of his address, 
to the Canadian Çlub at Toronto re
cently on the Canadian relation to the 
Empire is seen from the Southern Pa- 
cifi?. . ., i t

-The Empire, he said, believed that the. 
Anglo-Saxon civilization of the future 
Wotild be moulded by Canada. There 
wafe‘ a conflict waging between the flash
light methods of the United States and 
the conservatism of England. Canada 
was destined to take a stand between 
them as the mediator and dictator. 
Hers was the central place in the Brit
ish Empire.

There was an absorbing interest in 
Canada in the islands of the Pacific, 
Ocean.

“Sometimes,” said Mr. Race, “I have 
thought that the average New Zealander 
is better informed about Canada than- 
is the Canadian himself.” Some years 
ago New Zealand had thought that 
Canada’s certain destiny was to be dom
inated and absorbed by the United 
States; now she was looked upon as the 
bulwark of defence for. the Old Lajid 
against the aggressive civilization of the 
United States.

“It was my privilege,” added Ml*. Race 
“to be in the South Sea Islands when 
the conference, of colonial premiers was 
being held in London. Prime Minister 
DeakiwV utterances' were followed, of 
course* with interest, bpt would you be
lieve me i£ I told you that the better 
class ,took very little stock in them. 
They said Mr. Deakin represented only 
the labor organizations. Everybody 
there was waiting for Canada to see 
what she would say and for what move 
she would make. Then the word came 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not in fa
vor of Imperial conference. The news
papers rushed to me for my views. I 
told them I had received no authentic 
declaration, but ventured to say that if 
the telegraphic were true, then he 
would do well to learn the sentiment of 
the South Sea Islands, and I was sure 
he would change his opinion.”

Erred in Donations.
Mr. Race said that British diplomacy 

had erred in giving away certain of its 
possessions in the Pacific ocean. 'Bdt 
he believed there would • be oo more* 
like errors. «. *. :

“England cannot afford to lose another 
of her possessions,” he " declared. '“Shé* 
'holds her position a«s the world’s' first 
:po<wer through her cokmies; i » WJhilq , 
po«dd not be said that British diplomacy 
Vas not true, it could at least be said,, 
ip so far as Canada and the Soiirh ‘Bed1 
Islands were' cbncéï’iiëd, that it had- nev-ii 
cr been well i informed., i The! ». future • 
England was dependent i^ i opinâ^, 
upon her great. posassions, . Let her be 
stripped of these, and it^ would ndt hti 
long before sh^ wotild’ be dominated hy 
jeâioûs and aggressive rvvhl powers.V • * 
riThe Englishman was;-,ppt to be, ty? 
pélficomplaisant ,i,p. view of England s 
g^-eat wealth. It was (rue England' had 
a. long purse but the longest purSd ritest 
eventually need replenishing. England.s 
piurse was replenished by her commerce 
op the high seas, and the great expanse 
cf this was the reeùlt of her great poS^ 
sessions in all parts of the world.

Mr. Race, paid tribute to the Can
adian clubs. The idea was one which 
might well be emulated in other colon
ies. Any institution which had for its 
aim the fostering of a true Canadian 
sentiment was worthy of every support
and encouragement. In concluding, the
Commissioner declared that ^ana<î.a^ 
main source‘of supremacy was in
homes. Like Scotland, he said the home 
in Canada was a revered institutimi. 
He trusted it might always be so. He 
charged young Canadians to preserve the 
spirit of reverence for sanctity of tne 
home.- • -

BRITISH INFLUENCE IN
ORIENT NOT WANING.

Engalnd’s Prestige in China Has 
Been Strengthened by Firm (

Stand. . .
Peking, Dec. 12.-The imperial 

customs department, oi which, .bn? 
Robert Hart is director-general, set
ting aside previous objections, to 
now prepared to proceed with the 
policing oi the West River, accord
ing to the plans oi Great Britain. In 
the iace oi much opposition irom the 
officials of Kuantung province, the 
department is pressing iorward in its 
purpose to end fifty years oi piracy.

Great Britain is showing a deter
mination in the present crisis to ex
ert a steady influence on the Chinese 
government, which is asking ior time 
to manage the angry provincials.

An unexpected element in the sit
uation is the iact that the Chinese 
newspapers to-day sent out broadcast 
the Times’ correspondent's London 
speech. The speech is optimistic on 
Chinese progress, encourages the 
control by China oi her own and 
foreign interests in her country, and 
anticipates the withdrawal oi foreign 
trodps from China. ‘

The British newspapers published 
here condemn this optimism as un
justified. Three of the most pro-i 
minent Englishmen in Peking depre
cate it severely, and apprehend an 
aggravation of the sinster influences 
which the “Japan-Schooler” Chinese 
an exercising over the people. " It 
speech will become a weapoit tor 
anti-foreign crusaders.

Pope Will Not Assist

Rome, Dec. 13.—The pope received 
to-day in private audience Don Carlos 
oi Bourbon, the pretender to the Span
ish throne.

Don Carlos expressed the hope that 
the pontiff would assist him in an at
tempt to regain the throne oi Spain 
but the pope, although saying that 
his friendship was unaltered indicated 
plainly that for political -reasons} it 
would be impossible for him to change 

,his present attitude towards King 
- Alfonso.

STANDARD QUALITY ALWAYS

I!

You get the very finest tea the world 
produces, fresh from the gardens, in 
the sealed lead packets.

SALADA!!

TEA
HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

LEAD PACKETS ONLY Blue Label 40c, Red Label 50c 
and Gold Label 00c per lb. AT ALL GROCERS

Don Carlos enjoyed the most inti
mate relations with the present pope 
when the latter was patriarch of 
Venice.

FOSTER’S FORECASTS.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 12—Last 

bulletin gave forecast of disturbances 
to cross continent 7 to 11, warm wave 
6 to 10, cool wave 9 to 13. Next dis
turbance will reach Pacific coast 
about 14, cross Pacific slope by close 
of 15, great central valleys 16 to 18, 
eastern states 19. Warm wave will 
cross Pacific slope agout 14, great 
central valleys 16, eastern states 18. 
Cool wave will cross Pacific slope 
about 17, great central valleys 19, 
eastern states 21.

This disturbance will not bring as 
high temperatures as the preceding 
disturbance did, but the cool waves 
following it will go to much lower 
temperatures than the cool wave pre- 
qeding, therefore you may prepare for 
a biting cold wave that will cross me
ridian 90 not far from December 19. 
About this time the storms, particular
ly in northern sections, will assume 
the blizzard form. The cold will be 
sufficient in northern sections to form 
9t least four inches of ice and this will 
raise a query with ice packers whether 
to attempt harvesting ice or wait till 
later. That query illustrates the value 
of good long range forecasts. Prepare, 
for real winter and severe weather 
last half of December.

Following pecember 7 will .come a 
great high temperature wave that will 
tend toward awakening the buds from 
their winter sleep. These unusual high 
temperatures, followed as this will be 
by severe cold waves, bodes no good 
to fruits and winter grain.

Mars will rule the weather during 
the- eleven; days, centering on Decem
ber 11 and 12 you may see the moon 
and Mars apparently very close to
gether anad their close 1 relations will 
sürèly stir our’ atmosphere '> to its 
depths. Jupiter will control our waa- 
the$ duringrthe thirteen days of which 
.December 23 will bé ceriti-al. ’ During 
the long evenings of December 22, 23 
and ,24 if .you will observe the,-moon- 
ytojijL .yrfll spç-.if pasg, within one de
gree of Jupiter and you "may charge 
to ’tiré ëffectà 1 of ■ the conjunction of 
ihè9e' twô bodies- all éold a nd storms 
hnd snowo' -and cflld-rains that,will pc-] 
cur,a]i)out.that tipie. Neptune the out
er planet of fhe; solar system is far 
out beyond Jupiter and thèir influ
ences --will - bê farmed, i. Anyone . who 

if-niky-,,-compare -the, positions of Nep
tune Wjth oui; weatner must be con
vinced of that' jilanet’s influence on 
our1 *eAther -'Changes.

Saturn may be seen in the west in 
the early, evening, hut . is not con
spicuous. Her rings are edgewise to
ward the earth and cannot now be 
seen. Her rings probably lie in the 
plane of her equator and therefore she 
is near her equin-ox. I do not ascribe 
so much importance to the equin
oxes as do other planetary meteorol
ogists. The equinoxes alone do not 
count for much, but when combined 
with other features of planetary influ- 

her ence they have some effect. Our 
solar system is a perfect piece of ma
chinery and every body of that sys
tem is connected, magnetically, with 
every other body as much as every 
wheel of a great printing press is con
nected" witfr eVery other wheel in it.

DENVER GETS CONVENTION.

Democrats Will Hold Big Pow-Wow 
There in July.

Washington, Dec. 13.—After deckl
ing to hold" the next Democratic na
tional convention at Denver, and 
fixing the date’ of meeting for July, 
1908, the Demoncratic committee late 
to-day entered upon a spirited debaté 
on the propriety of accepting more 
of the $100,000 offered by Denver for 
the convention than actually was 
needed to pay the convention ex
penses in that city. The opposition 
to the acceptance of the contribution 
took the form of a resolution by Re
presentative Clayton, of Alabama, de
clining money not actually needed 
for convention purposes, but after a 
long debate the resolution was laid 
on the table by a vote of 31 to 14.

On the first ballot Denver received 
22 votes, as against 17 for Louisville,
5 for Chicago, and 1 for St. Paul, 
statemnt of th Bank of Toronto 
ing the day, and adjourned finally at
6 o’clock.

MANUAL LABOR THEIR HOPE

Future of Negro Serious Question for 
Whole Civilized World.

Philadelphia, Dec. 13.—"The grav
ity of the negro problem" is not, con
fined to the United Statq^ England 
faces, it in her colonies." The whole 
•Wôrld" faces it. The problem of the 
future of that race is one of the great- 
est end gravest confronting civilizar 
tion.’’

Sir John Roger, governor of the Eng
lish Gold Coast Colony, southwestern 
Africa, expressed these views last 
night in an address at the Berean 
Presbyterian church.

“In Africa,” he said "negroes out
number' the whites in the proportion 
of 5,000,000 to 1,000. How to educate 
them is as grave a question there as 
it is jn America. The great trouble 
is to induce them to work with their 
hands at trades. The -hope of the ne
gro race lies in manual labor. I have 
little doubt that the colored race in 
America will soon realize this, and 
will really take their places among 
the other races here.”

GENERAL FUNSTON IN 
CHARGE AT GOLDFIELDS

Army Officer Takes Big Labor Diffi
culty in Hand—No Trouble Has 
Yet Occurred—Will Remain Till 
It Is Over.

Goldfield, Dec. 13.—Crowds' gathered 
at the station to witness the arrival 
this afternoon of General Funstonand 
Major George The tel and Lieutenant 
Hornsley Evans, the officers who ac
companied him from San Francisco. 
Governor Sparks told Gen. Fupston 
that in his opinion the presence o! the 
troops here had prevented serious 
trouble thus far, and that he consid
ered it imperatively necessary that, 
the troops remain here. He advised 
that there he no declaration of mar
tial law at this time, but asserted 
the belief that such action may be
come necessary at any time.

Officers of the Miners' union assert 
that not more than twenty men are at 
work on Combination Hill, and that 
most of these are “plants” of the 
union, who have been sent to procure 
work under the agreemnet required by 
the Mine Owners’ association in or
der that the arrest- bf George Wingfield 
and the officers of the association may 
be effected under the provisions of a 
Nevada statute which provides that it 
shall be unlawful for any person, 
farmers or corporations to make an 
agreement with any person for employ
ment which requires that the person 
employed shall sign an agreement to 
withdraw from any- labor organization 
which he may have-1 joined.

A-t Work m Morrawk Mine 
• Fifty-six men are at work at the 
mill and underground in’the Mohawk 
combination miné. Môrfe than • one 
Imndréd men have - signed the agree
ment required by. the Mine Owners’ 
association, but only fifty-six, appeared 
at 7 o’clock.. There was, no molesta
tion of thé men and the jiickets of th'e 
union are not' 'strongly in evidence. 
No other mines attempted -tb re-open 
this morning. : -

Deputy constables -to the .number of 
one hundred, detectives and guards pf 
the mine owners are guarding the dis
trict around Combination Hill. The 
majority of the men are at \Vork above 
ground.- Work will 'dose for the day 
at 3 p.m. , ' .

Will Remain Until the End.
General Funston arrived here at 

12.3Ô p.m. to'-day, and" was driven di
rectly to the Casey hotel, where he 
went at once into conference -with the 
governor of Nevada, Sparks. General 
Funston stated to the governor that 
he would remain until the labor situa
tion had cleared up, and there teas 
no longer danger of trouble. General 
Funston says he is determined to take 
control of the camps under martial 
law lifter the first outbreak pf a seri
ous nature.

The superintendent reports that 
men who have been with them fqr a 
year and a half, and who remained 
loyal through previous strikes, have 
gone out to-day, leaving him unable 
to resume operations.

W. H. Bryan, attorney for-the Mane 
Owners’ association, skid t-o-day that 
he is aware of the, intention of the 
men to attempt the arrest of mine 
owners and officials of the association 
for violation of the state law prohibit
ing an agreement requiring the join
ing or withdrawal from a labor organ
ization, but said he Was prepared to 
prove the . law unconstitutional, and 
that it has been tested and declared 
void in the cases of members of the 
industrial workers of the world.

Liberals Take No Chances.
Ottawa, Dec. i2.—The Liberals of 

Ottawa have decided not to despise 
the Independent candidate who has 
come forward to oppose J. B. L. Car
on. They will make strenuous efforts 
to poll a big vote as a mark cf the 
confidence the capital has in the gov
ernment, where it is best known.

Women Will Hunt Wolves.
Montreal, Dec. 13.—When the annual 

wolf hunting party of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway starts out in January there 
will be eight hevily-armed ladies on the 
warpath. Last yeat* the hunt was com
posed exclusively of men and was not 
much of a success, only three wolves be
ing killed. Stories of the good times ex
cited the interest of ladies, and so many 
enquiries came in that L. O. .Armstrong 
who is organizing the next, hunt, wàs 
compelled to make provision’for ladies. 
They will have to wear bloomer outfits 
and be equipped in every way as men. 
The suspicion that they are being taken 
as bait is strenuously denied, but it -s 
thought their presence wrill render hunt 
more popular with hunters as well as 
wolves. ■ '

Wapell Extension.
Movden, Dec. 12.—The final inspec

tion of th? Great Northern extension 
fromWapella tod^ere was made to-day, 
and through trains to Grand Forks 
will start running on Monday. The 
line is laid with seventy-pound steel, 
and is looked upon as part of Hill’s 
main line to the Hudson’s Bay, but 
for the present the terminus is here. 
A handsome station and engine house 
are being constructed.
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FROM DAY TO DAY f
THE :DOLt WômXn

When, full of Warm and eager love,
I clasp you in my fond embrace,
You geiltly push me back and eay, 

'Take care, my - dear, you’ll spoil 
toy lace/'

You Mss. me just as you would kiss 
Softie woman friend ÿou chanped to 

set.
You call me ''deafest;" all love’s! 

forms j
Aria ypurs; not"its reality.

Oh. Annie, cry and storm and rave!
l)o anything with ^assjon in it! . 

Hetty me an hoiir aftd then turn 
round

And love me truly just one minute ! 
—William Wetmore Story.

RECEPTION DAY, 
AIa0UMf«lyea will hold her usual re- 

ceSation day at Government hou A 
oi^the afternoon of Thursday, Dec 
19/

SOCIAL.
Miss Belle Christie, of Brn-ido.i.was 

the guest of honor at a large and 
fashionable tea ..given recent" y in Ot- 
tatfa by her airht, Mrs." Y,'-.. fi . -Jlirrs
tie.-’ •

Miss Edna Sutherland, of V inni- 
pep, Who has been the guest of Their 

• Excellencies the Gover a jr Gcneial 
and jhady Grey at Govrrament l.rvse, 
has left for Montreal.—Ottawa Free 
Press.

The marriage took place recently ht 
Saoüvilie, N.B., qf t,t. O'’ Guéri 
Wottou, R.A.M.C.^.pf Bermuda. a*ni 
Mia# I.aura Kenny. .Jaag.ver of Thv i- 
Kefiy, Esq., of Halif ix. and 
damn ter of Sir Edward Kenny.

C. A.Yovng, of Ottawa, wilfc.ee- 
coaSfjfiWjr the premier of Saskatchewan 
andjArs. Scott on their.trip to Jfy\v, 
wliâfb Mr. 'Scott too’ts ior a resttiia- 
tioit-.«)f health. • t :«’ <• • i j- 

Hun. Francis and Mftt; Marnagllten. 
wliti have-been- spue!: ig the svirônei 
in ‘Calgary. alrWod in Ottawa today 
and have taken a résidai ;e on \)t 
tqija street for ’tie whiter 

Mrs. Garter was the hostess a*t r. 
pleasant afternoon party recently at 
which a needlework contest requiring 
skill arid artistic ability furnished a 
sliare of the afteinoor's entertain
ment. Mrs. ■ Gbfiflee May was the 
lucky winner of a pretty first prier 
while the consolation prize fell to 
Mrs. Reynolds. The judges in the 
contest were Mrs. Alex. May, Mrs. 
Graydon and Miss Crawford. At th< 
tea hpur à deligh^H^tea was, served.

A very original dtpn^ and fiWnlrtt 
party recently §iYfc; by a Torootf, 
hostess suggestAj|gyy^gy ijt he! ifV*j
eüîeftaihn.r frt,- “’me gÿests» weir» Ida 
din jdip "come "In comic costumes and 
tfte jpfetty inyithtions were wepied ir 
ciila langu!
qbeer coeturdbs they came 
dLila and Dutih dolls. Ttirks and cour 
1a?s, Ittle bo*s arid ftfScViating littkz 
girls to m*tc|t thon., dug lady carn
al & witch knotheY as kitchen garder 
ia a wtonderfti short frock of pale 
gfeeW d Satin covered witii cabbagi 
ijaifes tmd lettuce^ leaves, and trim 
nje<i.'„With' parsley» "and peppers er. 
erttit at fringe "ntrenihll radishes an< 
aJ riwtklace of cranberries. ]
[Among other guests present were 

Mrs, jqhn Stocks, Mrs; Dixrfti. Mrs. 
McQueen, Mrs." Marshall, Mrg. Craw 
ftrcFfiad Mrs. McKenzie.

Mresj, iCuraon Dobell wag . 4Jie host, 
eknfat a bright :"tea yesterday after ; 
rfoon, when her mother," Mrs. McEar 

. line, assisted her in receiving hev 
Quests. In the tea room cheerily /ie 
ct,rated with’ crimson carnations Mrs. 
Archibald and Mrt. Feathers tonhaugk 
poured tea and coffee, Mrs. Harr; 
Robertson serving thé ices. The Mis 
<-es TSomerviHfl, Matheson and Pace as 
sjste. Among the guests we* Mrs 
Calderon, Mrs. Duncan Smith, Mrs. 
Charlesworth, Mrs. Graydon, Mrs 
Barford, Mrs. Alan F"raser, Mr.\ W. 
Herring-Cooper, Mrs. Carmichael,Mrs 
Williams, Mrs. Chalmers, Mrs. Pace 
Mrs. Lang, Mrs,. Fisher, Mrs. W. F. 
Robertson,, Mil»» McKenney, the Mis 
ses Greenwood.

' Mist. .Bellamy is expected hpm< 
from Vanicoiiver to spend Christmas 
\fith her parents,

Mrs. Keay, of Fertile, is visiting 
lier mother, Mrs. Henderson, Sixth 
street,.

Miss Foster, of Pictou, XS, is vis
iting hfer cousin, Mrs. Bruce ÿowltfy.
; Mise Shields, of the depaitftjeiitr oi 

education, has resigned and "Tefivei 
today for her home in Ac east.

Mr. and Mrs. John McManus have 
rbturaed home from an extended visit 
tn the Eastern States and Ontario.

: Mrs. John McIntosh received for the 
first time after her marriage yestei 
day afternoon.’ She was prettily 
gowned in a soft % White reception 
gown, and the drawing room wu.i-.de- 
»)rated with yellow chrysanthemums. 
Mrs. McIntosh expects her sifter to" 
visit her shortly. -

Mrs. TurrUjull was last night the 
hostétft kl a rvety 'énjoyqble dance 
given for ybttng people. The hand 
sometteeepIMn moms M the houfk 
were purticjjJgrly bright, and a good 
orchestra was in'" ntteftdanc?. Tlig. 
hostess, who wore a wliite silk voile 
gown with lace bertha, received the 
gusts, with Mr- Tid'd bill ill the dvaw- 

. ' J^mong Ijte gnftsts were 
Sfatfo Cfloss. "jp a gfhdefuf cream Sat«B 
g-v. a with jchjffi 
fardæ.tSîrffSBfr.
<£**“»•* liCjlil, ««tistiQ, IWWO colored 
gown nf ft quiuned net over taffeta ; 
Jjhs. Scarth, accordeon-pleated cream 
ton:le ; Miss Babbit, dainty gown of 
cream silk en princesse ; Miss Gor-

A BRIGHT NEW BOOK.
E. F. "Benson hag Written another

novel. "Dodo” Benson we have been 
worjt te" call him, but it is time to 
drop the habit, since it scarcely is 
faif to tie a man to his youthful 
growing pains all the days of his life. 
And Mr. Benson has come a long way 
since he wrote “Dodo.” His latest 
story, “Sheaves,” is quite as clever 
as “Dodo,” as tenderly thoughtful as 

The Angel of Pain,” which" tellingly 
marked the new Bynson manner, and 
is, moreover, a tiobk thft no human 
being endowed with a heart could read 
without contracting a sharp pain in 
that- organ. Yet. it' afcWnds in sun
shine, happiness, love, humor of the 
good, solid English variety, and other 
pleasing ingredients necessary to the 
fullest enjoyment of life. Nor, though 
it ends with a tragedy, ia a bitter 
taste left in the Hibiltli/ ""

The plot deals with a situation dif3 
ficult as rich in- well-handled posai* 
luiities—the. love and marriage of a 
man and woman ideally mated ip all 
save the-matter of age. Edith Graing
er is. seventeen years older than her 
boyish husband, and while in the 
lull bloom of vigor and beauty ,natur- 
llly fears the encroaching years that 
may set her apart from him. The 
author begs the question—bow.indged, 
could he. do otherwise, loving his 
heroine as he evidently does and as 
the reader cannot help doing?—but 
,ie n me the less effects a remarkably 
tine series of climaxes and scenes be
fore this happens. The tale, indeed, 
ix so full and varied that only the 
most fckilful treatment could have 
saved it from redundance. And the 
characterization, from Edith, Hugh 
md the incomparable sister Peggy 
lown to Canon Alington and the spot 
ass youth, Ambrose, enfolds an evti 
■ft:reusing wonder and a perfect joy.

• . ^ . • ’ . "
THE EMPRESS' ONLY SON.

is said to be their self-control and re
serve of ell emotion. The Norwegian

oman, whether girl or- matron, takes
l 1 things seriously. Beginning with 

her erijool days tree Norwegian maid
en is a very sober minded individual. 
The things she is supposed to learn 
sRe is most anxious to acquire and 
during the, school year she does not 
mix in amusements and athletic 
games as American and English girls 
are apt to do.

All classes are taught the same stu
dies up to 14 years of age, no matter 
what may be their birth or financial 
position. After that age the Norweg
ian girl must stbijy in some private 
institution.

German, English and French are al
ways a„ part" of the studies oi the well 
educated Norwegian girl pnd higher 
educatibn among women is nowhere 
more general in. the kingdom ruled 
over by King Haékçn and Qu'eeft 
Maud. They acquire in most easeV a 
fluent ability to talk in these three 
tongues. u

One great charm of Norwegian wo
men is their entire absence of pos
ing. Their manners arc almost in
variably entirely unaffected and nat
ural. Even their fads in athletics are 
unaffected and while they do not mix 
school and out of door games like 
American girl students usually do, 
nearly every Norwegian girl is. strong 
and hardy. The glaciers, mountains 
and fiords of Norway require that the 
women who inhabit this rough, far 
northern country shall be strong, vig
orous and fearless. They learn in 
childhood to walk on great long skies 
and to climb mountains and to skate 
many miles on a stretch. fh

SPORTING NEWS
WANDERERS DID NOT REPLY.

Recent news "of the sortoto illness

08(8»- _r,._- _ .
ight that boats a boot high places, 
riiiit" they would rthe -kind atl prefer 
i quiet, domestic life has not reliev
'd them from responsibility j The 
lighly-strung, sensitive Empress Alex- 
s would envy the peaceful days of an 
Sdmonton matron ; but this is only 
mother qf the ironies of life.

Her son, whose, birth was hailed 
rith such extreme delight during the 
lation’s day of trial in the Russo- 
Japanese war, is from all accounts a 
ingularly bright, and happy boy. The 
'fficets and officials who are about 
he court are all in love with the 
landsonie little fellow. He, like his 

riBtirk, tç-.bfcélwfcys Happy and
Voyant," iad-whjtfever trophies the 
ÿsar may JjfcSgYn*to-fr e, thhy" are not 
It!o*é<L tsp*nf; jefhaido^ URon his 
.omc lift. ’

e won eu h *1 -K^ePrinceis often present 
‘And in all »rti*‘ce? '•SJï 3u5ctto.us, and the soldiers■ m îiinfiÆyT^a^f'thÀÎ handsome boy, ih

lis white .dress, with the big eyes and 
thé "lorig ÿétlow cutis.” Sometimes hie 
•Slice tritH his motlier. but, as a fuie; 
vhen there is a special parade, the 
.’sar takes his On on, his arm anrt 
■arries hini past t^ie front of the regj- 
nent. Some charming little ance-i 
lotos art; told ih" connection"with these 
Unctions. On one occasion, when lie 
iassed the drummers, he said loudly, 
‘Beat your drums well; I am net 
ifraiil. '' ,

At the service which is always held 
'it a Rnusisan military parâcle, thé 

’sar generally places hif; con in frost 
if himself, aqd the little Prince never 
shows any sighs of shyness or discom- 
"ort, and on the command, “Praj'er-*- 
■aps off !’’ the boy takes off hie cap 
In the most military fashion, holding 
; according to regulation in his left 
land before his chest, standing like 
i little pillar during the whole of the 
service.

Ottawa, Bee. 13. — The Stanley Cup 
trustees received a letter from the Win
nipeg hockey club in which they say 
they have written the Wanderers twice 
regarding the games for the cup but 
have received no reply. The letter says 
apparently the cup holders are not anx
ious to take the western team, on and 
tho club asks that the trustees write the 
Wanderers regarding the matter. Just, 
when the Stanley cup, games will be 
played is an .open question at jjresênt; 
as with the prevailing weather condi
tions it is hardly likely any of the mat
ches for, the trophy can. take piece until, 
after the return' ef the Wanderers fron) 
their western trip.

This will mean that the enp matches 
will run in the régulai hockey season.

COLLEGE HOCKEY SCHEDULE.

FRENCH WOMEN LAWYERS. *
The, ff'iyiniat movement "In France— 

which is the last" place Where one 
would have expected it to develop in 
view of Naphleoftism—has already lic
ensed A woman cab driver and may 
recognize Miss Tonby, the young Am
erican Who" akked the Jbckey Hilly last 
week to give hpr a license.- F ranee 
has also led the way in letting women 
become lawyers, passing a law oh 
December 4th, 1900, enabling them to 
3o so. Next day, December 5th, a 
Russian, Madame Petit, was empow
ered to plead, and on February 23rd, 
1981, Mile. Jeanne Chanvier was cel
led. The latest newcomer. Mile. Miro- 
polsky, is a Pole by birthj and like 
most of her countrywomen—notably 
the "widowed Madame Curie, the co- 
iiseoverer of . radium—she is very 
quick and bright. She has a charm
ing voice, and, according to a Paris
ian journalist, possesses the most win
ning ways when she is pleading.

Insurance Sill Next Week.
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Hon. W..S. Fielding 

stated to-night that the insurance bill 
would probably be brought down in the 
commons next wêek so that there might 
be à'q çÿçfir'tiimt^jÿÿpn.-.ài^ni.ligXs of the 
House arid .ait 'pQttspr,;intere§fcS<i ox- 
amine its iAwîwih«r Christ
mas recéss.

Montreal, Dec. 13.—At a meeting of 
Intercollegiate Hockey Union here La
val was admitted to the senior series, 
iVIcGill and Laval to the Intermediate, 
and Woodstock and Upper Canada Col
lege to the junior series. The following 
senior schedule was drawn up:

Jan. 17.—Queen’s ajt McGill ; Laval 
at. Toronto. ; ; ? j *
Van. McGill at Laval, Toronto at 

Queen's.
Jan. 31.—QueenLayaL McGill at 

Toronto.-
Feb. 7.—Toronto at McGill, Laval at 

Queen’s. .
Feb. JO;—Torontq at Laval.
Feb. 14—McGill at Queen’s. '
Feb. Laval at McGUl, Qodtn’s at 

Toronto. . . z. , y- .... *

VAUGHAN CAPTAIN OF McGILL.
Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—A dispatch rqôeîV- 

ed here this aftertroori Mm Montreal 
says Vaughan Blaçk of Amhqrst has 
l>een appointed captain oft the- McGill 
fofttball team for 19Ô8". Black was a sec
ond year student in medicine at McGill 
College and was one of the best men 
on that team this ye*r. While at 
Mount Aljison, Sack ville, N.B., he was 
a prominènt member of that team.

MONTREAL STILL IN EASTERN.

Trentop, N.J., Dec. 11.—The, proposed 
transfer of the Montreal Eastern League 
franchise to Trenton, a menAei* of the 

1-iState League, has been blocked. The 
other Ti'i-State clubs, at a meeting on 
Friday, voted against the proposition 
to waive claim on the- New Jersey terri- 
[ovy, which sliould.’settle the matter un
less .yometpf th#?se days the Tri-State, 
which is in a. groggy state, should de
cide to disband*

SCOTTISH FOOTBALL RESULTS. 
Scottish League—Division 1.

EASTERN COLLEGE SCHEDULE

New York, Dec. ltf-r-M^inbers of the 
Intercollegiate: Hockey, J^eajgue .beld a 
meeting , at the St- Nicholas Bink. to 
elect officers and arrange a schedule for 
the season. The schedule adopted for 
St. Nicholas Rink, with ope gdrne at 
Cambridge between Harvard and Dart
mouth, follows: f
Jan. 4.—Columbia v. Princeton.

Jan. 8.—Princeton v. Dartmouth.
Jan. 11.—Harvard v. Columbia.
Jan. 15.—Yale v. Dartmouth.
Jan. 16.^--Columbia v. Dartmouth.
Jan. 18.—Harvard, v., Princeton.
.Ian. 24.—Yale v. Columbia. ;. *’
Feb. 8.—Yale v. Princeton.
Feb. 1.).—Yale \-r Harvard.
Feb. 8.—Harvard v. Dartmouth, 

Cambridge.

ENGLISH BOXER COMING.

R. XX' .L. D F.A V ts.
Dundee,............... ... 14 12 2 0 39 9 24
St:. Mirren, .. .. .. 15 if 1 5 30 23 23
Celtic....................... .. 13 1(1 1 2 23 12 22
Falkirk,............. .. 14 10 2 2 48 14 22
Hearts, .. . .. 13 7 3 3 27 21 17
Airdrieonians, .. 14 7 4 3 21 16 17
Rangers, .. .. .. 11 6 2 3 28 16 15
Hibernians, .. .. .. 13 5' 4 4 21 15 14
Aberdeen. .... .. 15 6 2 2 19 25 14
Motherwell, .. .. .. 15 4 % 4 28 26 12
Hamilton Accies,.. .. 13 3 6 4 21 24 10
Morton, .. > k .. 15 a 8 4 18 29 10
Third 1-a.nark, .. 12 a 7. 2 13 20 S
i'artirk Thistle, ,. .s 13 2 7 4 16 25 8
Kiliaarnocki, ,, .. .. 14 1 7 6 13 24 8
Felt Glasgow- Ai.li. 14 3 10 1 H 49 . 7
Queen’s Park, .. it 1 8 .5 16 46 7
<^lyde, ... i!2 .1 1 4 10 27 ii

Joe Cantellion declares that he will 
nçver confient to see Charlie Carr re
turned to Indianapolis by Detroit, and 
will refuse to waive claims on him. Joe 
also, says that there are other clubs 
that will /refuse to give Carr up. so it 
ip pretty certain Carr will play in the 
big league next season.

President Dovey, of the Boston Na
tionals, has a somewhat startling propos
al for the magnates to consider next 
week rat the National League meeting. 
Dovey has an economical turn of mind 
and favours a rule limiting each club 
to a total of eighteen players and pro
viding that no more than five nM* play
ers can be added to, a club iW a year. 
Dovey will probably vote alone in favor 
of this proposition.

A Montreal despatch says : Shamrocks 
will make a bid for the hockey cham
pionship. Nicholson, the celebrated goal 
keeper of the Wanderers, afterwards of 
the professional league, is going to be 
the nucleus of the Shamrocks seven. Who 
thé others are goin& to be is not yet 
definitely known, but it is a fair guess 
that Pitre and Laviolette, the two 
French-Canadian hockey and lacrosse 
players, will be a part of the team, and 
that Jimmj' Gardner will be another of 
the septet.

President P. T. Powers of the East-, 
ern League, who last year used his. good 
offices in securing Joe Kelley for Tor
onto, is to meet President Ebbets of 
Brooklyn, at the National League meet

UOR SALE- 350 BU. FEED BARLEY 
40 per bûfihel ; 250 bu. feed wheat, 

50 per bushel ; 12 ton good hay $3.50 per 
"ton. Inquire of" E, W. Auten, Namao 
P.O.

pOPLAR LAKE SCHOOL DISTRICT

The Trustees of above district beg to 
remind the Ratepayers that the'ir taxes 
should be paid at once, to enable them 
to meet the liabilities of the district.

MR. GEO. SPALDING,

ÜTRAYED—ON TO THE PREMISES 
of the undersigned; Section 6, Tp. 

53, Range 25, on or about Oct. 30th,. a 
cayuse (mare) ; about five years. Owner 
may have same by. uroving property and 
paying expenses. - Làjme Bros., Winter- 
bur ne.

T OST—SINCE JUNE FROM ST. J5M- 
J lie, Legal, one buckskin mare, 

weight between 900 and 1000 lbs., no 
brand, two marks on left hip, white 
spot on forehead, one white hind leg ; 
also a mare about 2 1-2 years old, dark 
red, white spot on forehead, white hind 
legs. Reward for information leading 
to recovery or on return to Alphonse La
in arche, St. Emile, Legal, Alta.

UTRAYED-rCAME TO MY PREM1S- 
es N.W. 1-t Sec. 35.53.2 XV,’ 5 on 

or about Nov. 20, one bay mare, weight

Two points for 
a, draw.

a win ; one point for

2 24 18 16
1 16 11 G
2 J8 21 I

at

Scottish League—Division II.
P. X\r. L. D. F. .4. Pt's. 
.12 8 l 3 33 16 17 
. 12 .7 3 

.. 8 5 3 

..It 4 5 

.. 9 3 3

..10 3 4 

.. 8 3 3 

..12 3 7 

.. 9 3 5 

.. 5 3 2 

.. 8 3 5 
,. 9

Dumbarton, .7 .. 
Ayr, .. .. 
Abercorn, .. .. ... 
Leith, v." ». .. 
Albion Rovers, .. 
Arthurlie, .. ..
E. Stirlingshire, .. 
Vale of Leven,
St, Bernards, .. .. 
liait h Rovers, ., .. 
Ayr Parkhouse, .. 
Cowdenbeath, .. 6

3 12 17 9 
3 15 20 9 
3 11 12 8 
2 13 19 ff 
1 11 15 7 
0Ç46
0 8 12 a 
1 8 13 :>

Two points for a win; one point for a 
draw.

TNB' BtST OAtSU..

A. J. i’ariifilielF, n <fi#-tclv'n "grain
ohen 

ipbcll, g! 
fEat Win'

THE TOYS.
My little son, who looked from wist

ful eyes
tnd moved and spoke in quite grown

up wise,
Having my law the seventh time dis

obey'd, ;
f. struck him and dismiss’d 
Yith harsh words and unkiss’d.
His mother, .who was patient, being 

dead, " , - !
Then, tearing that his grief should 

hinder sleep,
I visited tie bed," " , j ,
lut foundt’eiifri -lumbering deep.,- J 
With darken’d flfeliris, s»d their 
y lgehefc yet *1
Prom his late.8flb*bing wét.
Xnd I; with mdftn,
Kissing away his tears, left others of 

my own ;
For on a table drawn beside his bead, 
He had put within his reach 
A box of counters and a red-vein’d 

stone,
V piece of glass abraded by the 

beach,
Did six or «even shells,
\ bottle of bluebells,
And two French; copper coins, rang

ed there With careful art,
To comfort Bis sad ueart.
80 when that night I prayed 
To God, t wept, and said :
Ah, when at last we lie "with tranced 

breath.
Not Vexing Thee in death.
And Thou reuiembereat of what toys
We faeje pur ibys.
HqV, weakly understood, 

trimmings; Mrs. I They great commanded good,
V; Mrs. Jack An- "fliéftr- fiitfiOriy hot less

Than I, wbotH-Vfcfek hast molded from 
the clay,:

Thou'lt leave Thy wrath, and say,
“1 will ^0 sorry for tlieir ohildish- 

nesa.”
—- . ... —Coventry Patmore. «.i«iu^Ipjout.oi,.Diuk flmÿ,ettoL-éilk 

ifjjHrs. Biggai, plue silk çrepe de 
tShe.r. Misé Pilot (Newfouudlandt 
J8*k sift with lace bertha ; Miss Mc- 

Itéîiney, ,an Kngfixh gown df cham
pagne, colored sfl6 voilé over taffeta 
W1B1 .rich' lace panels: Miss Kleanor 
'Trfylor,' white point'd’esprit over taff
eta ; Miss Tilly, pipk silk organdie ;
Mias Murphy, white silk gown; Miss 
Kate Bouchier, . white organdie ; Miss 
Graves, blue silk crepe de chine; Miss 
Gladys Mcls-an, -white net over taff
eta ; Miss Marjorie Brown, white sa
tin; Miss Somerville, in black silk.
Some of tire gentlemen presept were
Mr. Pardee, Mr. Scarth, Dr. Bigger, ____
Mr. Apdrson, Mr. Babbit, Mr. McMil- sturdy 
Ijan. Mr. Stinson, Mr.. Dubyc, Mr 1 * gg

THE WOMEN OF NORWAY.
Mmonton district* is not as far 

north ay Norway—though there are 
people in eastern Canada and Great 
Britain who seem to think it is. Yet 
the next generation of Kdmonton will 
almost consider themselves of north
ern stock, bred in a land of pleasantly 
tool summers and mild, sunny, wiftt- 
ets such as this.

Naturally, too, the northern» strain 
in a race’-e hioo'l and the climatic

Midi tides' #11 Ifertd T7)' make this a 
, though highly intelligent 

race. Tile women ’of Norway as à de-

btÿét-, ''-slinletfel the" 
letter.-tt-ohi D. ".D. Gi 
mèn1ivgrai*i 'iesapeebz^-. 
wivieil statetliest
grown. Uy. ,
of Gleurori, was examined by the in- 
qiecfor rtnd "found to ' grade "No; T 

-white. «
The Call has since been shown thv 

statements of tlie .firm who purchased 
the oats, Messrs. Randall, Gee St 
Mitchell, of Wmnlpeg, wherein they 
state the oats are No. 1 white and that 
they will pay for "that grade. Further
more, this well known firm state that 
these oats are the only No. 1 they 
haye purchased this season.

When thé Call inform4d Messrs. 
Smith & Paget#., local representatives 
of the 'Alberta Pacific Elvator Co., 
of tyiesc .facte^ they expressed them
selves highly pleased tb hear that we 
had, No. 1 bats’ at Gleichen. Mr. 
Smith, who is travelling representa
tive for the company, said :—

“Well, have something to be 
proud of, tin* you should take care to 
ldvertise ft wfl#!.' L Hovettrij-vvlktl .all 
over SoutherurAlberta aiid lb - is the 
only No. 1 oaw T’haW, heSj^fof, and 
t have nft Keen kriY". ’ to faJct, Tifdubt- 
ad your assertion-at first, bpt as; you 
have seen the. inspector's certificate I 
can no- longer doubt, and I nill. de 
wtiàt I dan tq advertise it. 'Yen will 
excuse my doubting when I show yog 
that No." 1 fs ;ndt quoted JftUhe gtaiil 
exchange market report published a) 
Winnipeg, and for that reason . 1 
thought there was no No. 1 this'year.

This is another big boost for Glei-- 
chen as a great oat country, and more 
especially so as the past season has 
been " the poorest for many years all 
oyer the west. It is also in keeping 
With the statement issued in the gov
ernment statistics for 1906, which 
gave to the Gleichen district the 
credit of having the highest average 
yield of wheat and oats for last year.

The inspector also points out that 
many farmers find it to their advan
tage to consign their grain to Fort 
William, which is examined and grad
ed" eri. route at W’innipcg by the gov
ern mtffitT inspecter. Upon whose grad
ing payment itj made.

THE NO-MIT GAMES.
For the seçqnd yngr it succession /ot 

a single pitrfttov in the Anrrerie.m league 
has received credit for a no-tùi "gqpie of 
the full dine innings 'during the major- 
league championships of the season jnst 
closed. Since 190lf no American league 
.tcftpy^hqg tirusluxi /line ,iiyjijjgs without 
oee safe hit. In that year there w/'re 
three no-hit contests registered- This 
year "Walsh of" the Chicago» shut ont the 
New York Americans without a hit, hut 
the jtaine lasted only five innings. Last 
season Walsh officiated in two games in 
which the opposing batsmen were unable 
to score a hit for eight innings, hut in 
the final inning the slate was broken 
by a single hit.

New York,.Dec. #3.—Another English 
boxer is to- invade tiie United States 
and this one will, bring w4t,h, him $5,006 
belonging to the mqmbeis of the Na
tional Sporting, ,Çluil» of London, who 
are willing to put UP1 til»#; amount^fhaf 
he can- whip' any fea,therweigh^ Hi" the 
World. This wonder is jig),*",0 
is considered the oleverest hqier tfiht 
England ha» produced .since, the days 0f 

< vley Mitchetig^apd. th?
featherw'eighb, cj,*pipicrtiship of Rnglilnd; 
at the present tfpvy.. DrisçoTl has hentep 
Jem Bowker.tw#ce,: and., his hackers 
Say* pmctioulld" (ph»?6^ Pw^U. >l°J"an 0'’‘ 
of England.. J-fe-wojaj^ pe.fifi indeed, ifk 
when DrisettU .gfriypa, here, He stronld 
find that .the A'hbased” Moran wba 
ready ahead of. timi (ind[ had defeated 
the American title holder, Ah- A ten. 
Moran will haye to go some to make> 
such a 8uiprieei)"P«ssil)le, but, if he does 
Driscoll will find himself with a fight on 
his hands. ■ ,

MORE RUNNING RAÇÉS AT FAIR-
* ____ ■

Calgary,’ Dec. 13.—Yesterday several 
of the directors of the Dominion lair 
met and decided upon a few changes 
in the race programme to be held here 
during the fair.

Atte^considerable discussion the dir
ectors decided to- cut out the selling 
races, doing away with one, and chang
ing the balance to open events, as they 
believed that the selling events are not 
large enough in the west, and that bj 
making all races open they would draw 
a much larger entry.

The races added to the programme 
wBl e :

Half mite dash for green pomes, $100
One and one-eighth pony hurdle, $200„
Three-quartêr. mile dash", $300.
Relay race, two miles, for. three days 

$300. ' ■ ."y_________ ^

gas knocks OUT SQUIRES.

Bakersfield, Cal., Dec. 13.—Bill Squires 
the Australian, suffered.his third knookr 
out on American soil last night, this 
time at the hands of a gas heater. Bill 
was blown clear out of his bathroom. 
He turned on the gas before he struck 
a match, and by the time he had found 
the place to light it the room was filled 
with gas. An explosion followed, and 
Squires was laid out for a few minutes, 
and it was thought, he was seriously 
hurt, but he has nearly recovered.

ENGLISH FOOTBALL RESULTS. 
English League—Division I.

P.W.jG.D.F. A.Pts. 
.. 13 12 1 0 44 16 24
.. 13 9 3 A 29 18 19
.. 13 Ï 4 2 32 22 16
,.15 6 5 .4 24 23 16

Manchester e .Unit. . 
Sheffield VVednes. 
Everton/. ,> .. .... 
Bury, ..
Manchester (,'it y, - 
Bristol Gity,..,. 
l.ivrr.pool, , l . ;
iNewcarttle United, 
Woolwich Arsenal, 
,Wton Villa, V. ./ 
Preston Ndrth K,. 
Sheffield United,/., 
Ndtts County, 
Notts Purest

12 t5, 2 .5.25 19 J5 
•I3.fi 4 3' 26 24
13 6 § ,2,26 1$ 14
13 6.3 2 17,17 14
15 5 5 3 17,19 12
13. 5 6 <2 19.25 12
13 5,6. 2 20 21 12 
12 4 . 5, 3 23 25 }1
14 4 7 3 15 23 11 

, 12 4 6 2 20,22 10
12 5 7 ,0 15,24 10 

. 13 4 J 2 22 24 Ml 
, 13 4.7 2 13 16-10

11 4 6 J 14 22,9
13 3 8 2 16 22 S
12 3 8 1 12 29 7.

Two points for n win ; one point for a
ill aw.

ing at New York on Tuesday next to I about 800 lbs., three white feet, white 
take over the transfer of Casey to To- 1 pt‘'P on forehead, one crooked front leg.
ronto as manager. In the event of this 
deal falling, through, President McCaf- 
fery will Le in Chicago on Wednesday 
to interview Mike Kelley on the qees- 
ion. That latest minor league bulle

tin received at baseball headquarters eti 
Saturday announces the draft ef Davy 
Drohan of Toronto to St. Paul, from 
Syracuse. Nallin, an old St. Michael's 
College player, has signed with Youngs
town. Providence has drafted Arndt 
from Wilmington.

À Boston despatch says1. Alfred Shrubb 
had an idea that be would like to try 
foy a record between New Yoi'k and ’Bos
ton. Shrubb wanted to arrange plans 
whereby he could run between the two 
cities, but on second thought the little 
Englishman does not seèm to be en- 
thusiàstiê over the scheme. Slirubb says 
that the idea seemed plausible when 
first contemplated, but the financial in
ducements were at present insufficient, 
and lie would abandon the scheme until 
the winter months deft: the roads in bet
ter condition.

You surely wouldcdt buy an inferiorcbw, 
when you could get a pedi^-eèd Jersey 
for the same money ? Why should, you 
buy cheap, inferior, imported salt' when

Windsor

•*
Blackburn Rovers, 
Sunderland, . ; , 
Middle^sborough, .. 
Bolton Wanderers, 
Birmingham, .. .. 
Vlhejséà, T.

English League—Division-Jl
F. XV . L D F . A . Pis.

Oldham Athletic, .. 12 9 2 1 22 » 19
Hull Citv................ .. 14 9 4 1 25 17 19
West Bromwich,.. .. 13 8 4 1 21 10
Bradford City, .. .. 11 2 2 32 8 ,G
Fulham............... .. 13 8 5 0 27 15 16
Leicester Fosse, .. .. 12 5 2 5 19 13 15
Burnley,.. .. . .. .. 13 6 4 3 25 21 15
Derby County,». .. .. ll 6 3 2 27 13 14
Leeds Citv,- .. .. .. 13 6 5 2 24 30 14
Stockport County, .. 13 4 3 6 17 14 14
Stoke,.................... .. 14 6 7 1 22 20 13
Barnsley,.............. .. 11 5 4 2 22 15 12
iVpl verh aynpton W. .. 14 4 0 4 12 17 12
Grimsby Town, .. .. 13 4 6 3 14 21 11
Clapton Orient, .. .. 13 4 8 1 18 35 9
Gainsbcrrh’ Trinity, .. 13 4 8 1 18 35 !)
Glossop, .. .. .. .. 12 2 7 3 14 24 7
Chesterfield, .. .. .. 12 2 7 3 13 33 7
Lincoln Citv, .... C. 13 3 0 1 14 35 7
Blackpool, .. !. .. .. 12 1 7 4 17 24 6

OTTAWA AND PHILLIPS.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Ottawa has evident
ly not relinquished hope of getting Tom 
Phillips, of Kenpra. Negotiations were 
going on by wife between the two cities 
tonight but up to midnight there had 
been no acceptance from either side. The 
only statement given out was by Secre
tary Dickson, of Ottawa, who sîjid : “I 
think we will land Philips all .right, 
but so far his terms are a bit too hjgh 
for us.”

. WANDERERS at BRANDON.
Brandon, -Man., ‘Dec. 13*—Rt Magee, 

secretaiy of the sonier hockey team, re
ceived a telegram today from -4he, Wan- 
derer Hockey club, of Montre*,!, asking 
if a game could be arranged for Dec. 
27 or 28. Arrangements are nqw jpendi n g 
for the latter date, it being most ac
ceptable to. the lpc-al club.

Miltoa Martin, Mr Roland Innée, Mr. 1 cidedly northern people fire weU worth 
KcInmriA^^'lVfr'^T ÉelYy ^mes’ Mr" l-studying. Tfieir most noticeable trait

Naval Officers Addicted to Opium.
Ma'reeliles, Dec. .12.—Several thou

sand pounds’ worth of opinfri haée 
bAen poized in the Oriential defilérs’

'chrib’>»ftéf>s 'oTi thé'eomplûint of" tlie 
wives of the fiaval rffticerg", who ate 
becoming addicted to tjio" habit. The 
naval authorities fire endeavoring to ; L.vric. Chief Smart hn« consented to 
eradicate.the exil................ ’ * referee.

LAUDER VS. KID HOWELL.
Calgary, Bee. 13.—Billy Lander anil 

Kid Howell are to meet in . a ,fifteen 
round contest at the Lyric theatre on 
December 19. They met yesterday after
noon and completed arrangements for 
the scrap, and also for tho use of the

Two points for a w in ; one point for 
draw.

SPORTING BREVITIES.
A call has been issued for a meeting 

of the board of governors of the Cana
dian Amateur Athletic union; in Tor- 
ronto, on Saturday, Dec. 14. The item 
of business of most general importance 
to be considered at this meeting is the 
proposed agreement in connection with 
the Olympic games, which must be rati
fied by the C. A. A. U. board before it 
becomes binding.

A general meeting of the Union of 
Canadian Snowshoe clubs will take place 
January 25th, in Winnipeg. The world's 
snowshoe championship will then be de
cided. A meeting of the general com
mittee will take place on Monday even
ing next, when thè question of funds, 
general programme, and grounds for the 
sports will be discussed. The program 
wilt lie a remarkable one, and the races 
will bring together all the famous -snow- 
shoe runners of the day.

Fred ' Boole, (if Wisconsin, middle
weight champion wrestler, retained *his 
title after a bat'd /‘jgo” last night with 
Clarence Bouldin, ^the (hiban wohder,” 
<?f Oeyelfind. The firpt fall was awarded 
to Bee le by default. In the sefcôhd 
round Bouldin ceased to resist and allow- 
od.Bcele to secure a second fall.

Martv Walsh's terms have beem accept- 
<ld by the Ottawa Hockey Club, and the 
sturdy little forward will arrive in tiny, 
for the Ottawa*’ first practice on Tues
day. Walsh will play rover and Harry 
W estwick Will be placed at centre.

Bruce Stuart is understood to have ac
cepted the proposition of tho Ottawa 
Hockey club at last, and it.p? apnquqced 
that Bruce will be in line with the oth
ers at the first practice. Bruce will be 
welcomed by the Ottawas. Eight men, 
in all probability, will, be carried.

‘Chub” Henry, formerly of the Wood- , 
stock juniors, has organized a team in 
Detroit, on which are several Canadian 
players. The team, bears the 
‘Marlboros.”

costs no more. Itld best for butter—best 
for cheese—best for the table.

Insist ou having .Windsor Salt.
/ tsow

FOR
SALE

1 high pveesuj’e 35 li.p. “Monarch” 
•teel boiler. 1-24 in. : Gourtey and Mc
Gregor power feed planer matcher and 
molding machine with 3 sets of planer 
knives and 100 moulding knives; 1-12 
ft. power turning lathe; 1-14 in. buzz 
planer and knives; 1-30 in. band saw 
and saws; 1 power boring and drilling 
machine ; 1 cross cup saw machine, with 
rip saw arbor and .saw attach ments; -! 
large rip saw edge! and. saws; 2 spirttite 
shaper knives ; 1 shingle, machine com
plete capacity 25,006. per day; 1 ^ovc 
toil box. and egg-case machine; 1 butter 
tub machine complete. O

60 light 10 candle power direct dyna
mo and fittings new.

The above machinery is all fitted with 
tight and loose fitting pulleys and most 
ef it has been used but a short time 
and is in perfect working condition, I 
am instructed to sell for cash Or on 
time on approved notes or in exchange 
for- lumber.

W. J. WEBSTER,

758 First Street, Edmonton,

yy ANTED - FIRST OR SECOND 
class teacher for Spruce Grove 

School District. State qualifications 
and salary w anted. . XV 
treasuVér Spruçâ Gravi».

Bristow, Sêcy.-

yyANTED - TEACHER HOLDING 
seçond class certificate, for. the 

stony Plain Centre ,S. D. No. 38L Ap
ply,- stating salary and qualifications, to 
J. Draper, -secretary,"Stony Plain, Alta.

gTRAYED — TO MY PREMISES 
about November 1st, two spring 

calves and twe yearlings, two dark and" 
two red. J. XV. De Bond, S.W. 1-4 
36-52-2 XVest of 5th, Stony Plain.

gTRAYED — TO MY PREMISES À 
bay mare yearling; no luand visi

ble. Owner ean-lu*»e same by proving 
property and paving expenses. -Geo. Mc
Millan N.E. 1-4 of 8-58-26 XVest 4th. 
P.O. Independence.

WANTED - TEACHER FOR PAR- 
tridge Hill School District No. 280. 

AU applications must be in by Becemt 
her 21st. Apply stating salary expected 
to XX". A. Andersen, See.-Treas., Par- 

naiuc fridge Hill, Alberta.

about 10 years old and branded 8 on 
right hip, also sucking colt with het. 
Owner can have same by proving proper, 
ty and paying expenses. Arden Itemb- 
ling. Oneway, Allierto.

vyANTED—TEACHER FOR HORSE 
Hills School District holding first 

or second class certificate ; duties to, 
commence Jan. 6th, 1908. Male preferr
ed. Applications, to be in by1 Dec. 21st. 
Apply stating experience and salary ex
pected to A. H. Clark, Secy. Treas.*, 
Horse Hills P, O., Alta.

\y ANTED-TEACHER FOR CLOVER 
' Bar S. D. No. 112, for term com

mencing 1st of jan. First class certi
ficate, male preferred. All applications 
to tie in by 'noon of the 21st day of Dee. 
1907. State salary wanted. 4V.- J. Àtto
wel 1, Secy., Clover Bar,

UTRAYED OR STOLEN—FROM THE 
farm of R. XV. Bailey, near Na

ina yo P. O., one bay gelding, coming 
four years old, very large white face, 
one white hind foot, black mane and 
tail. Last seen on Sunday, Nov. 24th, 
Any one finding or giving information 
that will lead to recovery of above ani
mal will receive $5.000 reward. R. XV. 
Bailey, Namayo, Alta.

ESTRAY HORSE.

Will be sold by auction bg Seaton 
Smith on Saturday, 7th December, at 
2 p.ma .akMtfer otaoin hOfl, zfRfnnnn 
2 p.m. at Market Square, Edmonton, .a 
brownish bay horse, small star on fore 
head ; left hind foqtj white ; right fore
foot white ; weighs;about 000 lbs: brand
ed L. P. on right thigh. Terms cash.

Bv Gi-der,
AVM. G; SPALDING,

Justice of Peace.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
First-Class Accommodation; Finest 

Liquors find Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR fc 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank cf

Canada.
Offices—Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nu,, Edmonton.

TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY.
Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, 

Etc.
Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton, 

Solicitors for the Canadian .Bank of 
Commerce, The Great West Life As
surance Company, Standard Loan 
Company, Union Trust Combar v, The 
Sun and Hastings Savings & Loan 

1 iPompany, Etc., Dominion Uife Assur- 
ance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
C. Taylor. J. B. Boyle.

Wilfrid Gariepy.

Wm. Short.
Bon. C, W. Cross.

, O. M. Bigger.
SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR 

Advocates, Notaries, fete. 
Offices at present in Cameron Blk., 

over new offices of Merchants Sank 
of Canada after May let, next 
Company and private fund» *o loan. 

Edmonton. Alta.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & 
BOLTON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
D. Bèck, K.C., Public Administrator 
E. C. Emery. C. F. Newell.

8. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City, of Edmon ." 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank 
anada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson's 

day Co., Canada Pevmanw Mortgage 
Corporation. Canada Lifo, ssùrance 
Co., B. C. Permanent Lot"» md Sav
ings. Co., the Relianc van and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent 
Loan Co., the Colonial Investment 
and Loan Co.,. Credit Foncier Franco- 
Canadien.

Office : McDoqgall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

MEN AND WOMEN 
WANTED

WANTED — TO LEARN THE BAR 
ber trade. Only eight weeks re

quired to learn.

Tools Free. t

The demand for Barbers was neve 
so great. Write for Free Illustrated Cat 
alogue, Moler Barber College, 225 Alex
ander Avenue, Winnipeg,

NEWS OF ENGl 
AND DF I

The Recent Events it] 
try in Brief and r|

SCOTLA
Jam 3- Wish art T! 

Paik, Baiv mo. M 
owiiu', !eit personal e 
ted Kingdom worth-fi

A Friotkhvim nian 
hail" a pint oi rn- pt 
caiios a coup.c of v. ell 
was in title ttiiidiliun.

Tile death !..*■ annul! 
Fairgray, of Luchmazt 
connected, witii-<h. ,to 
for twenty years.

Qw ing tu depression- 
intimating a reductii 
working hours p r. to. 
posted in thr. e linen j, 
lermline.

The death is nnnouij 
oi tli;" Rev. "U. Scott, v 
of St. George’s Road 
gow, from 1873 to 188

Tlie death i- arm ; 
of Mr. .James Auldjo 
of tiie iini of "Toàs,..Tx| 
son, W,S., Edinburgl.r

Messr.-. Bruce, P.el 
burgh, have received 
the electrification of "t: 
ways, tile sum iiivolv 
000.

Dr. Strutte rs, clt thj 
tion Dépaitment, has 
School Board tliat t 
t.achers in Scotland 
are required.

Lord, and Lady'Arc! 
with Miss Elspoth 
taken" up their reside! 
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Why run the risk o£ spoiling the 
fresh, rosy tint o£ a child’s skin 
when a little care in the selection 
of the soap will prevent it ?

Get a soap that contains no injur- 
vOv ioug filling or coloring matter.

Such a soap is Witch Hazel Toilet Soap
A Strictly Pure, White Soap.

Its especially grateful to a child s or 
an adult’s sensitive skin because of the i 
presence ct soothing, healing, refresh- 
ing Witch Hazel. yffl

There is no “just as good” /—
substitute for this soap. It's jC___
different from any other. Z --x

THE ÆOYAL CRQYIH vwnxx^x)
/ WINNIPEG X-------------

Toilet Soap

PVEE AS HOvNEY
Delicious Morsels

£V pere end frejh 05 the brifht 
Sunshine, that floods cur factor 

The mo)t exquisite crJ. tcothjc! 
confection^ mad».

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1907.
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Lav t ake school district

irru«teea of above district beg to 
the Ratepayers that their taxes 

|l‘. paid ,it on“-, to enable them 
the liabilitie- of the district. 

MR. GEO. SPALDING,
Sec.-Treas.

,-------------------------------------“À--------  1
SALE 350 BE. PEED BARLEY 

J per bu-hel ; 250 bu. feed wheat, 
■bushel ; 12 ton good hay $3.50 per 
Inquire of E. \\. Anten, Namao

|YED—ON TO THE PREMISES 
the undersignedi Section 6, Tp. 

Inge 25, on or about Oct, 30th,.,a 
llinarti: abnit five years. Owner 
|ixe same bx urox1ng property and 

expenses. l.Xi'm- Bros., Winter-

p—SINCE J VNE PROM ST. EM- 
e, Legal, one buckskin mare, 

between 900 and 1000 lbs., no 
two marks on left hip, white 

|m forehead, one white hind leg;
mare about 2 1-2 years old, dark 

I'hir.- .-pul on forehead, white hind 
Reward for information leading 

every or on return to Alphonse La
st. Emile, Legal, Alta,

|AYED—CAME TO MY PREM1S- 
N.W. 1-1 Sec. .35.53-2 VV, 5 on 

out Nov. 20. one bay mare, weight 
mini lbs., three white feet, white 

|on forehead, one crooked front leg, 
30 years old and branded 8 on 

raif), alsu sucking colt with her.
can have same by proving proper- 

id paying expenses. Arden Heml> 
Anoway, Alberta.

I.XTEI)—TEACHER FOR HORSE 
TUilis School District holding first 
Jcond class certificate; duties to 
|ence Jan. 6th, 1968. Male preferr- 

X pplix;ations to be in by Dec. 21st.
stating experience and salary ex- 

l to A. H. Clark, Secy. Treas:, 
Hills P, O., Alta.

INTED TEACHER FOR CLOVER 
■Bar S. If. No. 112, for term com
ing 1st of Jan. First class certi- 
l ma!., preferred. All applications 
I in by noun of the 21st day of Dec. \ 

State salary wanted. XV. .1. Atte- 
ISecy., Clover Bar.

lAYKD OB STOLEN 1 ROM THE 
|farm of R. XX. Bailey, near Na- 

P. O-, one bay gelding, coming 
I'. old, very large white face. 
Onto lund foot, black mane and 
Last seen on Sunday, Nov. 24th, 

|one finding or giving information 
ill lead to recovery of above ani- 

cill receive $5.000 reward, R. W. 
c, Namayo, Alta.

ESTRAY HORSE.

|l lie sold by auction bjt Seaton 
on Saturday, Fth December.,• at 

a .akMtter etaoin hOfl zfBfnnqn 
. at Market Square, Edmonto», a 
>sh bay horse, small star on fore 
left hind foot white; right furo
ll it*1 ; weighs.about. 900 lbs; brand- 
P. on right thigh. Terme cash.

By Order, ,
IV 31. Gi SPALDING,

Justice of Peace.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
JClass Accommodation; Finest 

Liquors ànd Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

LEGAL.

ÎRIESBACH, O’CONNOR ft. 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
licitors for the Traders Bank ct

<*s—Gariepy Block, Jasper Àvê- 
1 hidmooton.

IYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY. 
fisters and Advocates, Notaries, 

Etc.
Ices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton, 
ftors for the Canadian .Bank of 
nerce, The Great West Life As- 

Ice Company, Standard Loan 
pany, Union Trust Comparv, The 
[and Hastings Savings A Jxoan 
pany. Etc., Dominion Life Assur- 
I Co.

Private Funds to Loan, 
pylot. j. r. Boyle.,

Wilfrid Gariepy.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C, W. Cross. ,
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 

cea at present in Cameron Blk., 
Inew offices of Merchants Bank 
inarla after May 1st, next > 

any and private fund» *0 loan. 
Edmonton. Alfa.

|ECK, EMERY, NEWELL & 
BOLTON.

I Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
I Beck, K.C., Public Administrator 

C. Emery. C. F. Newell.
8. E. Bolton.

bitors for the City, of Fdmon. *r 
[ial Bank of Canada, Bank 

a. Bank of Montreal, Hudson*■ 
0.. Canada Permannai* Mortgage 

ration. Canada Life ssurance 
S- <’. Permanent Loev md Sav- 
Co„ the Relianc van and Sav- 

* , the Domim.ni Permanent 
I t o., the Colonial Investment 

an Co., Credit Foncier Franeo-

fce Mcflongall street, near new 
Fiai Bank building.

:n and women
WANTED

X'TED - TO LEARN THE BAR- 
trade. Only eight weeks re- 

to learn.

Tools Free. e

L demand for Barbers wag neve? 
fct. Write for Free Illustrated Cat 

Moler Barber College, 225 Alex- 
[Avenue, Winnipeg.

NEWS OF ENGLAND 
AND OF SCOTLAND

The Recent Events in the Old Coun
try in Brief and Readable Form.

SCOTLAND.
James Wishart Thomson, of Glen 

Paik, Bnlemo, Midlothian, ship
owner, left personal estât» in the Uni
ted Kingdom worth £169,£51.

A Friockheim man gathered about 
half a pint of raspberries from his 
canes a coup.e of w eks ago. The fruit 
Was in line condition.

The death ‘is announced of Bailie 
Fairgray, of Lochmnzen, who has been 
connected with the town council there 
for twenty yehxs.

Owing to depression in trade, notices 
intimating a reduction of thirty-one 
working hours per fortnight have b en 
posted in three linen factories in Dun
fermline.

The death is announced in Australia 
of the Rev. R. Scott, Who was minister 
of St. George’s Road Church, Glas
gow, from 1873 to 1883.

The death is announced in London 
of Mr. James Auldjo Jamieson, head 
of the firm of Tods, Murray & Jamie
son, W.S., Edinburgh.

Messrs. Bruce, P-ebles & Co., Edin
burgh, have received the contract for 
the electrification of the Moscow tram- 
ways, the sum involv.d being £2,000,- 
000.

Dr. Strothers, of the Scotch Educa
tion Department, has told the Lenzie 
School Board that there are more 
t aciiers in Scotland at present ilian 
are required.

Lord and Lady Archibald Campbell, 
with Miss Elspeth Campbell, have 
taken up their residence at Rhuna- 
craig House, near Inverary, in Argyll
shire, where they are expected to re
main for some weeks.

Th> United Free Church is stated to 
have the intention of erecting sixty- 
five manses at a cost of £64,000, and, 
adds the Glasgow Weekly Herald, 
there are people who doubt if it be 
wise to expend £1,000 on the houses of 
people who have oqly about £160 a 
year of stipend.

At a Fifeshira educational meeting, 
cooking as taught in schools was de
nounced as an absurdity, which leads 
the “Gossip and Grumble” man of the 
Glasgow Evening News to remark that 
it might be improved if the people 
were taught to make good broth and 
porridge.

The death took place recently of Mr. 
L. M. Macleod, till famous Scottish 
Eugby international and Cambridge 
Rugby footballer, after undergoing an 
operation for appendicitis. Deceased, 
played for Cambridge in the seasons 
of 1904-5-6, and as Scottish in.emation- 
al three-quarter he played against 
Wales and Ireland in 1905.

At the Dollar Town Council meeting 
recently a petition from the school 
boys at Dollar Academy was presented 
tu thé provost. The ’Ads, in a read
able letter, complimented the town 
council on their unique position in 
being the first corporate body to have 
a lady councillor officiating with them, 
and ' suggested that the school should 
get a holiday in honor of the event. 
The council allowed th : matter to 
drop.

Mr. Alexander Smith, 45 Millbrae 
Road, Langside, Glasgow, died sud
denly while on his way home from 
chuich with his wife the othrr Sun
day. Mr. Smith, who was in his 
seventieth year, belonged to Argyle- 
shire. Early in life he r: mowed to 
Glasgow, wli re he was trained to 
business, and for the past forty years 
he was accountant to Young’s Par
affin & Mineral Light Company.

The death is reported of Mr. John 
Dalglish, of Glasgow, a partner in the 
firm oi Messrs. John Dalglish & Sons, 
Avenue Iron Works, Pollokshaws, and 
formerly a colon:1 in the Third L.R.V. 
He was one of the finest rifle shots in 
the kingdom, and although lie never 
succeeded in actually winning the 
Queen’s prize, he came very near it on 
many occasions. Among his import
ant trophies were the Prince of Wales’ 
prize and the Wimbledon cup. He 
frequently figured in international 
team contests, and was almost invar
iably in the Queen’s Hundred when 
at Briley. z

Mr. William Arthur Baird, who is 
engaged to marry Lady Hersey Con- 
yngham, is, through his father’s se
cond son, an important -Scottish land- 
owner. His mother is the elder sur
viving daughter and co-fleiress of the 
eleventh and last Lord Blantyre—the 
late Marchoness of Ailsa was her sis
ter—and her second son inherited the 
valuable Blantyre states on his grand
father’s death." The engagement has 
caused much interest in Scotland, for 
Mr. Blair’s bride-elect, though her 
father, the late Marquis Conyngham, 
and her mother were both Irish, is 
connected with her grandmother, Lady 
Ven-try, with the Wauchopes of Nid- 

-drie. Lady Hersey, whose Christian 
name is almost peculiar to the Wau- 
chope family, is very well known and 
much admired in Edinburgh and Mid
lothian, where she has stayed a great 
deal with her aunt, Mrs. Wauchope of 
Niddrie.

Close upon 200 ladies and gentlemen 
were present at the annual dinner in 
connection with the Scottish Clans 
Association of London in the Holbum 
Restaurant. Mr. James J. MacKay 
occupied the chair, supported by Col
onie Sir J oil’d Young, Vice-Admiral 
Sir Charles Campbell, Sir Robert 
Cranston, Surgeon-General Don, etc. 
In proposing the toast “Scotland, 
Mr. J. J. Elswood said he was a mem
ber' of a board of guardians which 
dealt with a large number of people 
and til y had not a single Scotchman 
in their union. He put it down to be 
the excellent education the Scotch 
people received. Sir. Robert Cranston, 
in tesponding, said the union between 
Scotian! and England had been a 
blesainfc- to both countries, but the 
blessing had been greater to England.

The story of t.he making of Buchan
an street, Glasgow, so familiar 
through the book of the late Mr. Dan
iel Frazar, was re-told to the members 
of the Old Scotland Club the other 
evening by Mr. G. B. Young, a well- 
known lawyer in the city. In 1771 
Andrew Buchanan, a Gasgow mer
chant, designed the street, which was 
railed after him, and the narrow exit 
which he formed at the Argyle street 
and remained until 1900. When 
Masses. Stewrfrt and McDonald re-

b.iilt their warehouse on the west 
side, the building line was set back 
seven feet, and seventy square yards 
we.' eadded to the street at a cost to 
th corpo atiom -Of £114 2s. 6d. yet 
yard. Glasgow has made phenomen
al progress sines the mansions of 
Buchanan street, now all removed, 
were erected by the merchant princes 
of the last decades of the eighteenth 
centurÿ.
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ENGLAnU.
Sixteen millions of mackerel have 

been landed this season at Newlyn, 
Cornwall.

The St. Ann’s Roman Catholic 
schools, at Croom’s-hill, Greenwich, 
have been destroyed by fire.

Expulsion orders against 247 unde
sirable aliens have been made in the 
last nine months, compared with 215 
for the corresponding period of 1906.

Forty " thousand pounds has been 
paid in strike pay by the Miners’ as
sociation to the men of the Hems- 
worth collieries, Yorkshire, who are 
returning to work after a strike of 
three years.

“Did you intend to drown yourself?" 
was asked of a man who was charged 
at Marylebone with attempting to 
commit suicide. “No." was the re
ply. ‘I cannot swim.”

Air. Martin, the postmaster of Sil- 
loth, Cumberland, fell dead while 
playing golf foursome with hie son 
and two other gentlemen on the Car
lisle and Silloth course.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Young, of Gates- 
head-on-Tyne, have just celebrated the 
sixtieth anniversary of their wedding. 
They have fifty-four descendants liv
ing. 1

Henry Sopp, sixty-nine'years old, 
who was once a well known jockey, 
and subsequently a trainer of race
horses, has been found hanging dead 
at Reading.

The Vicar of Fordington, who was 
married recently by the Bishop of 
Salisbury to Miss Evelyn Pope, of Dor
chester, has published each Sunday, 
his own banns in the presence of his 
brid 2-elect.

Mr. F. J. Thomas, a former member 
of the Southampton board of guard
ians, shot himself in the street at 
Southampton. It was stated at the 
inquest that he had grieved over his 
wife’s death.

After filling the position of postman 
for forty years, Mr. Joseph Hunt, of 
Kirton Lindsey, Lincolnshire, has re
tired from the service with a record of 
having travelled 239,686 miles in the 
course of his duties.

The King took the championship at 
Norwich fat cattle show for South
down lambs, a second prize for South- 
down wethers, and two first prizes, 
three second prizes, and one third 
prize for cattle.

The Dover corporation is promoting 
a bill in the next session of parlia
ment empowering it to construct two 
giaving docks. They will be situated 
between the north pier and the Prince 
ct Wales pier, and one will accommo
dât; the largest vessel of the navy.

A portrait of Mrs. Betsy tVoodgate, 
of Beer, aged 82, a Honiton lace mak
er, who assisted in making the late 
Queen Victoria’s coronation dress.was 
sent to Lord Knollÿs for submission to 
the King by Mr. R. T. Slee, of Ot- 
tery St. Mary.

Alfred George Pinnock. a young gar
dener of Ingatestone, Essex, prom
ised his sweetheart that a football 
match he was «bout to play in would 
be his last. During the game he fell 
and died suddenly. He had ruptured 
one of hie kidneys.

A Welsh, railway man, one of Mr. 
Lloyd-George’e constituents, informed 
the local registrar of birth last week 
that the name ef liis- first-born son 
was to be “John Conciliation Jones," 
in recognition of Mr. Lloyd-George’s 
success in settling the railway dis
pute.

This is about the time the channel 
swimmers should have been doing 
business. It is stated that a lorge 
number of casks of wine are floating 
about in the English channel owing 
to the wreck of a ship which had 
2,000 barrels of wine on board.

It has been found that Stoke hall, 
recently purchased for the palace of 
the new Bishop of Suffolk, contains 
some extraordinary cellars. They are 
of great extent, and have beautiful 
groined roofs of great archaeological 
interest.

Mr. George Pope, of Blaxhall, 
Suffock, who is ninety-three years of 
age, lias been churchwarden of th» 
parish for thirty-one years. He walks 
one and a half miles each way to 
church. He was a friend of the 
Quaker poet, Bernard Barton, of 
Woodbridge, and met Charles Lamb at 
hfs house.

A purple altar cloth bearing the dat? 
1617 has been found at the bottom of 
an old oak chest at St. Giles’ Church, 
Colchester. It had evidently b*en used 
on the altar in the Lucas Chapel, and 
was probably hidden when the Round- 
heads besieged Colchester in 1648, and 
executed Sir Charles Lucas.

“I call for A. Bass,” said a solicitor 
at the Bow County Court, London, a 
few days ago. The judge looked up 
in astonishment, but lie was relieved 
when a bright little girl of that name 
entered the witness-box and told the 
thrilling story of a collision between 
a baker’s barrow ayl a private omni
bus.

MEMBERS HAVE 
FLING IN HOUSE

Private Members Day Brings Out 
Host of Queries—Lancas

ter's Railway Bill.

CANADA ROUTE FASTEST.-

Empress of Ireland Crosses Atlantic in 
4 Days 19 Hours.

Montreal, Dec. 13.—The steamer 
Empress xof Ireland, which sailed from 
Halifax last Sunday at noon, arrived 
at Liverpool last night, midnight, 
making the trip across the Atlantic 
from port to port ifl the remarkably 
fast time of 4 days 19 hours and 30 
minutes. This, in comparison with 
the performance of the Mauretania of 
tlie Cunard Line, is most direct evi
dence of the advantage of the Cana
dian route. The Mauretania’s time 
from New York to Liverpool was about 
5 days 8 hours.

Two Chinamen Burned to Death.
Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—Fire broke out 

at half past five this morning in the 
Chinese laundry on Salter Ave.( and 
two inmates, Luk Wing and Lee 
Chow, were burned to death. The 
laundry was a frame building in the 
north end and was licked up by the 
flames almost before the alarm was 
given.

Ottawa, Dec. 12—Private members 
had control of the sitting of thenhouse 
today and a number of topic# were 
discussed. Mr. Lancaster got a third 
reading for the first bill of the ses
sion. He has had his railway meas
ure up for six years and at the last 
session it was killed by the senate 
after passing the house. It provides 
that a railway must furnish gates and 
watchmen at level crossings or net 
pass crossings in thickly settled por
tions of the towns faster than ten 
miles an hour. Mr. Wright, of Ren
frew, moved that the house do not sit 
later than 10.30 at night and there 
was a general expression in favor of 
the short hour and short speeches. The 
resolution was withdrawn when Pre
mier Laurier said the matter could be 
arranged by agreement of the two 
sides.

F. D. Monk asked for the Japanese 
treaty correspondence and Premier 
Laurier promised it when Mr. Le
mieux finished negotiations in Tokio. 
Notice was given that tlfe house ad
journ from Dec. 19 to January 8 for 
the Christmas holidays.

Bill Will be Presented.
Mr. McCarthy, Calgary, asked what 

steps had been taken by the govern
ment to carry into effect the resolution 
passed by the house ono Dec. 10th, 
1906, to set apart grants of Dominion 
lands for those residents in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, who took 
part in the South African war. Mr. 
Oliver said that a bill conforming to 
the resolution is being framed and 
will be submitted to parliament.

Hon. Mr. Foster asked what were 
the instructions given the Mounted 
police in the Yukon by the minister 
af iustice or the department of the in
terior with reference to the enforce
ment of the Sunday observance law. 
Mr. Aylesworth, minister of justice, 
replied that no instructions had been 
issued by his department or by that 
of the controller. The Northwest 
Mounted police had written two let
ters setting forth the opinion of the 
department and instructing the of
ficers as to their line of duty. He 
promised that these letters would be 
brought down to the house.

Mr. Macdonnell (Con.), South To
ronto, inquired in the event of the 
legislature of British Columbia re en
acting the British Columbia Immigra
tion act along the line of what is com
monly known as the Natal act, will 
the government continue its previous 
policy of advising its disallowance? 
The premier replied this question will 
haye to be considered, if it ever 
arises.

About Government Snag Boat.-
Mr. Staples (Con.), McDonald, had 

a long series of questions in respect 
to a government snag boat on the Red 
river at Selkirk which elicited the in
formation from Mr. Pugsley that tlie 
boat was built in 1907 for the purpose 
of removing snags from the river. The 
boat hafc not performed any work yet 
and the crew has been engaged. The 
government has decided to make a 
change in tlie craft and it will be 
changed into a combination sucker 
and clam dredge.

In the auditor general’s report for 
1907 there appears under the caption 
"head office,” the following: Land 
sales, Lethbridge, J. Shough, $88,752. 
41; Hugh Campbell and Ferguson, 
$26,433.99.” Hon. Mr. Oliver explain
ed that the payments were made on 
behalf of 98 applicants for land in Al
berta on whose behalf the firm men
tioned had acted.

Lancaster’s Bill.
Mr. Lancaster (Con.), Lincoln, in 

moving for the second reading of a 
bill to amend the Railway act so as 
to regulate the speed of travelling 
through thickly settled parts of citie- 
and towns and villages, reviewed 
the circumstances under which his 
proposed measure had twice been pas
sed by the house of commons and 
been, often rejected by the senate. He 
asked the house to pass the bill in 
exactly the same form as last year, 
which limited the speed of trains over 
crossings to ten miles, except when 
they are properly protected. The re
jection of the bill by the senate was 
an illustration, Mr. Lancaster said, 
of what lobby work the railway coun
sel can accomplish. No measure had 
ever received a more serious consid- 
tration and there exists no reasonable 
excuse for its rejection.

The members of tlie commons are 
elected as representatives of the peo
ple and in a matter of this kind wer- 
the best judges of what is right. He 
quoted the Hon. G. W. Ross’ argu
ments in the senate in support of this 
contention. He would not say any
thing disrespectful of the senate, but 
people in the country -are doubtless 
saying uncomplimentary things about 
the upper house. Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham, minister of railways, declared 
himself in favor of the bill. He would 
not cry down the railways, but there 
was no excuse for their laxity in the 
protection of life. The legislation, 
which it was proposed to bring down 
would give the railway commission 
power to deal with the question. In 
the meantime, he favored sending the 
bill to the senate again. The bill was 
given a second and third reading and 
is once more ready for the considera
tion of the senate.

A resolution was moved by Mr. 
Wright (Lib.), of Renfrew, proposing 
the house should not sit after 111.30 
p.m„ but it was withdrawn m the re
quest of the premier.

Corresponodence on Jap Treaty.
F. D. Monk (Con.), Jacques Car- 

tier, moved for a copy of correspond
ence between the government and the 
imperial authorities, all correspond
ence between the government and per
son or persons, and all reports com
municated to the government in re
spect of' the Anglo-Japanese conven
tion regarding Canada. Speaking in 
support of the motion, Mr. Monk 
declared Canada must always keep 
and maintain absolute control over

her ilnmigiation. He emphasized the 
fact that he had the greatest admira
tion for the Japanese, but their civ
ilization and life were entirely differ
ent to ours. We should not. at the 

; present moment of nation building, 
‘ bring in people so entirely different 
to our own. He considered tlie gov
ernment to blame for not having a 
clause inserted in the treaty- with 
Japan covering the immigration ques
tion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated the 
government had been fully alive to 
the differences in civilization in the 
two races when they asked for admis
sion into life treaty, but the govern
ment had no expectation of euch a 
large immigration of Japanese as had 
occurred. He gave his consent to the 
production of the papers asked for 
by Mr. Monk, with the understanding 
that they will not be brought down 
until Mr. Lemieux's return fro.n Ja
pan.

Mr. Foster asked Sir Wilfrid to de
fine the status of Mr. Lemieux. The 
premier replied that as Canada had 
no diplomatic relations with Japan, 
Mr. Lemieux had been introduced by 
the British ambassador and negotia
tions, if they could be described as 
such, were being conducted through 
the British ambassador.

The house rose at 6 o’clock.

WAS HANGED AT 
MORDEN TODAY

Lawrence Gowland Pays Penalty 
For Crime—Hangman's 

* Name Kept Sceret.

FIRE PROTECTION IN 
CALGARY INADEQUATE1

Underwriters’ Inspector Criticizes the 
Water Pressure—Brigade is Good 
—Olds List Case up in Supreme 
Court.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Dec. 13—W. H. Bir;h, sec

retary-treasurer of the Manitoba and 
Northwest Fire Underwriters' associ
ation, made tests of the pumping pres- * 
sure for fire protection, after which he 
severely criticized the civic authori
ties and intimated that Calgary would 
suffer as Winnipeg was now doing by i 
paying double rates in two years’ time 
owing to poor fire fighting facilities. 
He advocated, that more pumping fa
cilities be installed without delay, en
ough to provide far into the future, 
and also that the file department 
which, he stated, was the best in' 
Western Canada, should have all fully 
paid men.

The tests showed water pressure of 
15.30 and forty pounds where it should 
average between 80 and 100 pounds.

The famous Olds riot case came to 
a conclusion today at the Supreme 
court before- Judge Harvey, when he 
dismissed the action of the town 
against the two C. P. R. officials for 
resisting arrest on the eventful occa
sion. Summing up he stated that the* 
company had covered their rights as 
the railway commission had previous
ly notified Olds that there would be 
no open crossing at the point in dis
pute, and held that the C. P. R. men 
had tlie right to resist arrest.

Morden, Man., Dec. 13—Lawrence Gow
land was hanged at 7.47 this morning. 
The doomed man went to the scaffold 
withput a tremor and all through the 
proceedings he shewed great nerve. As 
early as six o’clock a number of persons 
had assembled outside the prison and be
fore daylight arrived those summoned 
as jurors had taken their places in the 
sheriff’s office. As time went by a cer
tain nervousness seized those who were 
to be present and Sheriff l’iggoot and the 
hangman were about the coolest men in 
the court. At 7.47 the Sheriff appeared 
at Gowland’s cell and asked him to fol
low him to the scaffold and without 
muttering a word the prisoner stood up 
and accompanied by his two jailors left 
his cell and joined in the procession.

Rev. A. Wiley who had devoted much 
time in visiting the prisoner headed the 
procession and on the way to the scaf
fold read a lesson from tho Anglican 
prayer book, and this added to the sol
emnity of the affair. The two jailers 
supported Gowland one on each side but 
their assistance was hardly needed as 

/the doomed man walked with a steady 
stride and showed no nervousness what
ever. The distance from Gowland’s cell 
to the scaffold was 65 feet. Arriving at 
the scaffold steps Rev.. Mr. Wiley was 
first to go tip and was followed by Gow- 
'nnd and Sheriff Piggett.

With head erect and peaceful coun
tenance the doomed nfiàb listened to the 
scriptures being read by Rev. Wiley at 
the same time hangman was engaged in 
strapping Gowland’s arms and legs. 
When this was done the black cap was 
put on and Rev. Mr. Wiley repeated the 
Lord’s Prayer, and ithen the preacher 
bad arrived at the last words, “Thy 
Kingdom Come” the hangman pulled the 
lever a ndLawrenCe Gowland was shot 
into eternity.

Dr. C. A. Part, jail surgeon, immed
iately went below the scaffold and ex
amined the body and for six minutes af
ter the execution detected a slight beat
ing of the heart. It was 8.20 when he 
pronounced Gowland dead. An inquest 
was held in the court house immediate- 
tv after the hanging. Coroner H- 
Speedily, of Pilot Mound, presided, and 
the jail surgeon gave evidence as to the 
execution and it was the unanimous ver
dict that the hanging had been done 
successfully.

The hangman’s name has been kept a 
secret. He registered at the hotel here 
under the assumed name "G. Mick.” He 
is from Winnipeg and by his speech is a 
Ruthenian. While on the scaffold he 
wore a false beard and a moustache and 
when the hanging was over suddenly dis
appeared from the court hbuse.

Gowland’s body will be interred in the 
prison yard this afternoon.

"at the hotels.
I

St. Jamesr-F. S. Millard, Lament; 
R. G. Watson, Vegreville; Jos. Zim
merman, Rodonsie; D. J. Simmons, 
Fort Saskatchewan; Wm. Drew, city; 
J. H. Mason, Winnipeg; J..H. <od- 
irey, Winnipeg; Herman Reinitz, 
Stoney Plain. .

Castle—E. Portman, Winnipeg; F. 
Carson, Lacombe; J. Thompson, Wc- 
taekiwin.

Queen's—O. A. Shultz, Tofield; J. 
Douglass, Lacombe; M. J. Martin, 
Morinville; V. Stone, G.T.P. Clover 
Bar; J. S. Gross, Morinville.

Cecil—Miss A. Mullalls, Hamilton; 
G. Middlemas, Winnipeg; G. Morins, 
Vegreville; M. Browne, Clover Bar.

King Edward—R. J. Pengelly, Van
couver; E. A. Lilly, Calgary; H. Berg- 
emeu, St. Paul ; W. R. G. Watson, Ve- 
greville ; Mrs. F. A. Morrison. Vegre- 
ville.

Alberta—J. R. Benson, Winnipeg; 
A. Manning, Revelstoke; J. W. 
Stockton, Guelph ; R. E. N. Jones, 
Calgarv; A. P. Ohatel, England.

Windsor—C. P. Lanbourne, Winni
peg; C. Marker, Winnipeg; K. David
son, Winnipeg; Jas. Hanter, Inqis- 
fail; F. R. Scoons, Lloydminster.

A Renfrew Alderman Gone.
Rénfrew, Ont., Dec .13.—Alderman 

A. G. Lamontagne, who conducted a 
tailoring business here, left suddenly 
yesterday with his family and per
sonal effects for parts unknown. He 
was deeply in debt, but paid nothing.

Buffola Bill Sues Mrs. Gould.
New York, Dec. 13.—Another de

velopment in divorce suit of Howard 
Gould is that Col Wm. Cody (Buffalo 
Bill) sues Mrs. Gould for half the 
losses sustained during his efforts to 
make her a thearical star when 
Katherine Clemens. The lessen are 
estimated at $00,000

CRUEL TO ENGLISHMAN.

Suit Entered Against Montreal Rail
way Contractors for $10,000.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—John Kay, an 
Englishman in Canada only twelve 
months, has instituted ah action in 
the superior court for $10,000 against 
McRae, Chandler & McNeill, railway 
contractors, by whom he was employ
ed in Northern Ontario, for alleged 
unlawful arrest and cruelty. Accord 
ing to his story he was hired at $35 
per month and board, but when he go! 
to camp he was told he would get 
$1.75 per day, and must provide for 
himself He claims lie was discharg
ed and went to a neighboring camp, 
but was seized there and taken back 
Alter being chained by the leg several 
days he was taken to North Bay. 
where he wag sentenced to a month 
in jail on a charge of desertion. When 
released he was told he could make 
his way to Montreal as best he could.

E
. v<IRE FAÇTS !
I/ITHS.

mussFUL BEDS. 
BOUNTIFUL BOARD.

EST BAKING. 
k/G BANQUETS.
Beneficial beverages
m/LLS BEFITTING.
Mehold:believe !!
W E A GUEST OF THIS 
ANNER-HOMEUKE-HOTEL.

Cor. Morve Sr Durismuir Su. Vancouver, 8. C. 
^hone £2? Free Bus. NW.St/'es °rop.

W. J.BOYD CANDY CO
WINNIPEG

DISC
TALKING 
MACHINES 
»» RECORDS
A FEW SPECIAL FEATURES.

Motors—Used in Clarion Machinas, embody 
entirely new features, being absolutely 
■oiseless in running.

Spring Winding Clutch—A clever and 
simple form of spring clutch which cannot 
wear outer break. Can be weund while 
playing.

Starting Lever—Also acts as a speed coo-
troBer and can be adjusted to any sptni.

Sound Bex—Specially designed for tone 
arm and has indestructible diaphragm.

Horn—MSde of steel, enameled and wood 
finished ta match ma chi up cabinet.

Cabinet—Solid mahogany or oak. highly 
polished, curved design, mounted on pillars.

Ton# Arm—Entirely new and original in 
conaeetion with Talking by
which you are instantly able to desrease c
increase volume of tone.

Used Needle Receiver—On side of cabinet 
in which you may drop used needles instead 
ef throwing same .on carpet. This also

*acts as a support for Tone-Arm when 
machine is not in use.

Needles—We furnish 300needles (assorted) 
in patented raarbelized aéedle boa with 
each machine.

Send for catalogues of machines and records
The R. S. Williams A Sons Co., Limited.
wimmiret, Mu. TotmIo, Out.

” »

Eüildicàs
- o !y c!'“»->1y, the only fire-proof 

.;>ij —the netting that rays the last word 
ia dec rntivw h.-ai;fv, — the crüifig th-atshaws 
no seenu—that wjll ovlîaslthe buildLig iucjf 

■W'MV p* - A l imam n

XRT STEEL CEILINGS
—Kuisei C«st no tri're thin th* enænag^ 

cornnK-n bui look thii :e 
f ■ f.i 2 J d- uiJ s, to s •> any store 
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—i, «Miner iu Le:.u y o« vaik-.y,
"'rvé'st the »re«* bo*'’; thit eS v.v; tlie whole 

,.ij elvry. Send for '.i to-day. £;u

.e PELLAR Pcoplk Sff

For Sale By All Dealers.

Made in various styles and 
at different prices, but only 
one quality—the best. A 
piano is bought for a lifetime 
of wear. We warrant all

Mariin-Orme 
Pianos

to be perfect in construc
tion and to improve in tone 
with age, in'stead of 
weakening, as ordinary , 
instruments do.

Where the Martin-Orme 
Piano is not represented, 
we ship direct and guar
antee safe delivery to your 
nearest station, in any 
part of Canada.

Write for descriptive 
booklet, prices and 
terms, free on request.
CRME 6l SON, Limited, 

OTTAWA, ONT.

STEEL DOME

Sunshine
Furnace

ine is cîîfïcrentlv and betterThe Sunshine is differently 
constructed than common furnaces. It’s 
stronger, safer, more healthful

The dome, the two sections of the fire- 
pot and the frame of the ash-pit are all 
securely fastened together by our famous “cup 
joint.” Three “cup joints "in all, you see.

All sections, you will notice, fit together 
perfectly, and are lined with a layer of asbes
tos cement, which unites them so firmly together that they 
become, in every purpose, one solid piece of metal. - Cap 
never spring or fall apart.

And that’s not all! The top of 
the dome is fastened to the sides with
cement and boiler rivets, making the Sunshine just 
as smoke, gas, heat and dust tight as a steam boilei* 
From a hygienic standpoint it takes pre 
cedence in the furnace world.

Notice, too, the Sunshine is equipped with an auto
matic gas damper. This damper automatically opens 
when the gas in the furnace reaches a certain pressure 
and allows it to escape up the chimney. Eliminates all 
danger of an explosion or gas escaping through 
the registers

Safest as well as most healthful, easiest man
aged, cleanest, greatest labor-saving and fuei- 
economizing furnace you can bu\v.

If your local dealer does not handle the Sun. 
write direct to us for free booklet.

CUP 
JOINT I

CUP
JOINT

T rrnrr
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NEGOTIATING FOR BIG 
5 STATES LINE

LOCALS
Five drunks lined up at the police 

court this morning and were fined the 
usual sums of $5 and costs.

Inspector Worsley returned last ev
ening from a trip to the Mounted pol
ice posts down the Wetaskiwin line as 
far as Hardisty.

Assessor and Tax Collector McMil
lan states that to-morrow is the last 
day on which taxes may be paid and 
the discount of 10 per cent, secured.

Wm. Sugarmau, Jasper avenue, 
clothier, has issued an exceptionally 
handsome burnt wood Christmas sou 
venir.

PERSONAL.
Rev, j. C-Berdman, of Calgary, was 

in the city today.
A. E. Jennings, of Veg re ville 

a guest at the Windsor.
J. H. Rath, a Lacombe merchant, 

was in the city on business today.
B. McDonald, a farmer of Patie 

Gulf, Cal., is in the city staying at 
the Castle.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Brown leave to
night for Seaforth, Ontario, on a two 
months' trip.

Miss Louise Moir, of Humboldt, Sa.sk., 
is visiting at Mr. Ed. Butchard's corner 
tith and Hardisty.

J. D. Maloney, of Riviere Qui 
Barre, was in town today buying sup
plies for the winter.

H. A. Manning, a well known lum
berman of Revelstoke, B.C., is regis
tered at the Alberta.

A. M. Colborne, from Washington,- 
is in the city and will'go north for 
the timbering season.

W. C. Wright, of Bathgate, N.D., is 
in the city for the purpose of arrang
ing to homestead ntxt year.

J. C. Doblin and R. G. Penguelly, 
of Vancouver, are in the city in con
nection with the real estate business.

W. F. Stevens, of Clover Bar, was 
in the city today with some hay and 
farm produce and was at the Queens.

Tlios. Oliver, of Medicine Hat, was 
in the city today trying to sell some 
cattle, and was registered at the 
Queens.

Major Belcher and family, of Leth
bridge, have moved to this city to re
side. Their new home is at 1135 Mc
Kay avenue.
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«infers to <JT fEgs'.or Bitches
found running at Targe contrary to 
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destruction.,, j,, . = fv,.

FtiNCRAL OF XltiS. MERCER.
The funeral of the late Mrs. J. B. 

Miifcer took plat’d ydstéfiay afternoon 
from Ail Sainte to the Edmonton cem
etery. The services ware- conducted 
bÿ Archdeacon Gray arid there was a 
very large attendance of citizens. The, 
pMl-bearei-s uneffo Jos. H. Morris. 
Robt. Mays, Harry J. Helliwell, X.
F. Harbottle, 3t. George Jcllett and
G. R. F. Kirkp^g^.--

cànadiXN Club.
Next Tuesday will be the annivers

ary of tlfo toilfiling of the Canadian 
Clu'j in Edmonton and the occasion 
will be observed by a luncheon hi 
Cronn’s new club cafe. The speaker 
will be Rev. A. M. McDonald, on a 
subject to be announced later. It has 
been decided to hold the meeting at a 
quarter after six instead of at one 
is formerly.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION MEETS.
Tfie regular fortnightly business 

meeting of the officers of the Albeits 
Poultry and Pet Stock association, 
was held on Wednesday evening at 
the office of- the president, Jas. A. 
Stove!. Considerable business, mostly 
in relation to the annual winter ex
hibition, was transacted. The renew
als of membership for the ensuing year 
are com in; -in encouragingly.

A sample and 'tender of exhibition 
coop front was presented and approv
ed. It is a strong, neat and conven
ient article and a big and much need
ed improvement over those heretofore 
Used. The date of the show will pro
bably be decided at the next 'business 
meeting on December 16th, a we.<k 
previous to the regular time.

The recent public lecture and illus
trations on. poultry lines, having prov
ed -so instructive and popular, the as
sociation hove decided to hold one 
each month during the winter. The 
next will be held cm January Gtli. The 
subjects to be dealt with are “Strain 
breeding- and feeding of poultry for 
wipter egg production.” and “Prepar
ing poultry for exhibition,” by Messrs 
A. W. Foley and J. Longmore. The 
secretary, Francis Taylor, reports a 
large number of names entered for 
insertion in the Poultry Breeders’ Di
rectory, and has still room for more. 
This directory is being prepared lot 
free distribution to poultry breeders of 
standard bred fowls, and will soon be 
out.

AT THE HOTELS.
Queen’s—Thos. Oliver. Medicine 

Hat; 15. Rose, Telfordvitle; J. D. Ma
loney, Riviere Qui Barre ; W. F. Ste
vens, Clover Bar ; A. Friedland, Ver
milion ; A. Gervais, Morinville.

Alberta—J. W. Burt, St. Paul; R. 
P. Inglis, Montreal ; J. C. Dobbin, 
Vancouver ; C. R. Schacht, TofieW ; R 
H. Pollard. Toficld ; C. Bradow, G. T. 
P. ; T. M. Anderson, Vancouver; J. C. 
Stedman, Milk River; J. C. Herdman, 
Calgary; L. J. Austen, Ponoka ; Dun
can MfleeK, Paynton ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Herd, Vermilion; J. Kimber, Shell- 
brook ; j. 6. Gross, Morinville; j. F. 
Johnson and wife. Namao; B. Beau
mont. Winnipeg ; W. B. Herrington, 
Winnipeg; J. H .Rath. Lacombe; Mrs.
M. Gummett and cfohphter, Content. 

Windsor—W. C. Wright. Bathgate.
N. D.VH. Biggar, Los Angeles ; A. J. 
Walker, Vegreville ; A. M. Colborne, 
Washington; A. E. Jennings, Vegre-

. ville.
"Castle—B. Morris, Winnipeg; H 

Jones, Bilboa; B. McDonald, Pain 
Gulf. Cal.’; T. Crandall, G.T.P. ; E.
Putnam, Winnipeg. • Z

King Edward—3 C. Dobbin. Van
couver; H. Morton, Lavoy; It. G. Pcn- 
goelly. Vancouver; E. A. Lilly, Cal
gary; A. Open tin arid wife, Mprinville.

PREMIER RESIGNS.
The Mock Parliament in connection 

with the YOlirig Men’s Club of Mc- 
~ gall Church met last cv'ning. A 

was ftlttodtrwd'by Mr. J. KHfltt,i 
Seconded by Mr. F. S. Pamey, 

to biifld a railway to Hudsofi. Bity. ’ 
It was shown the grept advantages 
to. be .derived from this route in 
shortening the way to Liveqiôol by a 
great distance. Mr. E. Richardson, 
leader of the opposition, then spokr 
in reply to the mover and seconder. 
Mr. F W. Cox also spoke in favor o' 
the hill, showing how much Canada 
west of Winnipeg would gain by hav
ing such a railway. On the motion 
being put to the House, the bill was 
lost and the Premier resigned on the 
spot.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
At the police court this afternoon 

before Magistrate Wilson and S. Ira- 
nfo, J.P., the ease of Ferdinand Thiel.

TO HOLD SERIES OF MEETINGS.
John McPherson, M.P.P., of Spruce. 

Grove,, member in the Provincial 
Legislature lor Stoney Plain, was in 
live city yesterday.

Next week Hon. C. W, Cross, Attor
ney General, and Hon. W. T. Finflay, 
Minister ot Agriculture, will hold a 
seriestof. ^e^etipgs in' Mr. McPher
son’s constituency., S!'r '• «xfii*

On Mendfty a meeting will b’ held 
in Mussetinan’s school. Other meet
ings will" be lieljl, on Tuesday at Lac 
Üt. Anne, on, Wedn fetlay at White 
Whale Lake, àtld on .Thursday; (at 
SLonty^Pl^in. ,

PRECAU,Tf^fsl6 TO. BE TAKEN.
There is, grave fears in the minds'of 

the -oitv. hpalth authorities that tire 
smallpox, six jcpses of whrifch are report
ed- in the Ljoydaiinster district may 
spread to,Edmonton in the near future. 
The present peason of the year is the 
most favorable for the spread of lire 
contagion but should there be an out
break in this city every possible precau
tion will be taken to present its spread
ing. In the meantime the situation if 
being looked after by the provincial au
thorities who hope shortly to staipp out 
'he disease.

THE DOG NUISANCE.
A large

being made to the police of the large 
number of dogs on thé " -streets that 
are a grout annoyance to horseback 
and bicycle riders as wed as to teams. 
At the present time there are only 27G 
dog licenses issued while it is evident 
to everyone on the streets that there 
are many more dogs in the city. It 
is probable that measures will be 
taken shortly for the destruction of 
many of these annoyances.

Vi a-hingtem, Dec. 12—On Monday 
next the battleship fleet of Admiral 
Evans, will be reviewed by President 
IloOveVolt and frill then start fo.th 
from Hampton roads, where the uetit 
vessels of w’ar are today - -mbling, 
on the long cruise to the Pacific. 
Nearly all of the vessels are now In 
Hampton roads and tlto éthers will 
report theïe within the next two dayk 
The Connecticut, the flagship of Ad
miral Evatas, Is now in'Virginia wat
ers, as is thé Louisiana, ’ its sister, 
which carries ,976 officers and men, the 
largest crew ever assembled on ati 
American battleship. The Rhode 
Island, the Ohio and the Alabama afe 
ready for the cruise, and the Virginia 
arrived in Hampton roads today.

The fleèt of auxiliary vessels, in
cluding the tender Yankton, \vhich 
will be used by Admiral Evans in en
tering shallow harbors to pay official 
calls; the repair, ship Panther and 
the supply boats Glacier and Culgoa, 
also reached Hampton roads today. 
Tht latter two vessels will be literally 
laden to the gunwales with the thous
ands of tons of provisions for the 
great voyage. A novel, item on the list 
of supplies is 14,000 pound? of io!d 
storage Vermont turkey. This viU 
be served on Christmas, allowing each 
man in the fleet about ont pound o{ 
the national "trod bird.

The fleet in its etirety wrl consi* 
of sixteen battleships, six torptde 
boats, four supply ships nntf nine cel
liers. Order shave been issued that 
mail for officers aiid mtmber's of the 
crew should be addressed, from next 
Monday to February 5, in ci-.re of the 
postmaster of San Francisco. From 
the time the vessels leave R.'o ce Ja
neiro until they reach Gallao, on tht 
west coast of South America, it will 
eb impossille to get. mail to them 
from the United States.

According to the itinerary, the fleet 
will reach Trinidad two days before 
Christmas. Rio de Jantrjo will be 
reached January 10 and Magdalena 
bay on March 5. The-fleet wi}l re
main at Magdalena bay one month for 
target practide. .. -,.'w ri.

■ Four Months’ Voyage.,
San Francispo,1.000 miles Irom Mag- 

dafena Bay, will be reached 'Ap
ril 10th. The distance by tliis 
route is 13,772 milts, and thé 
fleet will be cruising sixty-three 
days mid will -be , in port coal- 
and engaged iii target practice fifty- 
one days.

The' itinerary provides for foil knots 
an hour, which is regarded as tlie most 
economic speqd for.,the .fisst- This will 
permit tlie. colliers to accompany the 
battleships- for part of tip: voyage on 
thè Atlantic side. Starting with full 
bunkhdles -of coal the ships will, re
quire in addition 100,000 tops, not 
countihg the ftiel that will he burned 
by the torpedo boats, which will be 
provided by merchants en route. This 
great supply of coal must be supplied 
by the colliers. Four small colliers, 
the Marcellus, Hannibal, Nansen and 
Sterling, carrying 2,200 tons each, will 
accompany the fleet to Trinidad, and 
live larger qolliers, the Ajax, Marenda', 
Caesar, Nero and Brutus.

Bosfon, Dec. 12:—Preside lit' Charles 
$. Molten, of tlie Nejv York, New 
ïtkven & hàrtford Ràdway said to
day with refèrenee to a report that 
negotiation* for a e^e of the New 
Haven’s holdings of Boston & Màihê 
Railroad stock wbre -under Way witli 
a prospect of successful colismnlhk-' 
lion ; “I do not feel that negdtiatiotis 
looking to the sale of our Boston & 
Maine stock have reached that point 
where 1 clin discuss it at aify length.

“Thé opportùnity has presented it
self to us whereby fc can dispose of 
our Boston & Maine stock at a very 
satisfactory and profitable figure. The 
prospectivi' purchaser is a coutempla- 
tive interest of the New, York, New 
Haveh A Hartford, although our road 
will be protected by a contract which 
will preserve our relationship.” It is 
understood that this purchase will 
involve the trasfer of 109,984 shares 
of the Boston & Maine railroad.

Speculation <n New Haven.
„ New Haven Dec. 11 —Intense iri- 
tefest liai benp aroused here by the 
statement copiing direct from Presid
ent Charles 8. Melfen at Boston to
day, that negotiations were in pro
gress for tlie sale of another railroad 
interest of 109,948 «harts in .the cap
ital stock of the Boston & Maine to 
the New York, New Haveh A Hart
ford Railroad, which practically con
trols the Boston & Maine.

At first there Was lively speculation 
as to. the interests which were seek
ing control. The. theory that it w*as 
the New York Central was rejected 
on the grOUhd thah.it was only with 
that company’s consent that» Mr. 
Mcllèn had recently secured tlie Bos
ton A Maine chares, and also because 
after the experience in -Massachusetts 
with the Boston A Albany by the 
New York Central would be bitter if 
not fatal in'that stole.

Think it Ts C. P. R.
As a result ot various conjectures, 

opinion in railway circles here at last 
focussed on the conclusion .that inter
ests seeking Boston & Maine was 
Canadian Pacific. The strong fimyi- 
cial condition of that company with 
its nine thousand miles of railroad 
and through continental lines and 
connections at, such junction poults 
as Cd'ias, Vanceboro,. Mainei, Mais 
tawamkeg, Cookshire Junction, Sher
brooke, Que., ançl . Newport, gave 
strong possibility to. this conclusion. 
Tlwte is high authority tor stating, 
however, that before tiny sale could 
be made to the Canadian Pacific or 
another company, tlie N. Y-, »• “
A H. corporation,. would feel com- 
nslied to offer/ thé Boston ■ A Maine
shares to the.;N. '

Friendly to N. Y. C. /-
A direct or'of thè çompony speaking 

of the matter (oxiiressed atnmg disbe
lief in the acceptance of any oner, 
however higbr, ,'for the Boston A 
Maine s'togfc, bub .added that it might 
ba'fAkvh somewhat seriously in view' 
of the attittidR' of.thf ^Ate and fed
eral authotittgs .towards 1 ttie New 
HavcjVs pMicy f Maswaclnisett*-, and ih Nortnern new 
Engliimi. WWe Wa did pot adra* 
'tiiat th# proposai had,come frorn tof 
C Pv R. he added that the N. Y. C. 
would be likely .to oppose any trans
fer to intereste riVal to its own and 
that in tlw-presept irietidly relations 
éf N. Y. Outrai and file New Haven, 
should opposition, prise, should npt 
be disregarded., ^ ,.,r . .

PRINCE RUPERT A GEM.

i** .. _____ _ ___ ___ , carrying
number of comphiints are 4,000 tons each, will go as far as Rio

de’JaniJÎro. tt will be necessary to 
have twelve additional colliers meet 
the fleet, four at Sandy Point, Magel
lan straits, four at Gallon, Peru, and 
four at Magdalena Bay. The Panth
er, which will accompany the fleet, 
carries a full machine shop and a 
number éf skilled machinists, who will 
repair broken or damaged machinery 
on short notice. The Glacier and the 
Calgoa, refrigerator ships, loaded with 
food supplies, will also accompany the 
fleet on the full voyage.

Preparations for the review next 
Monday are now being completed. 
The Hampton Roads event' will afford' 
the most .interesting and inspiring na
val spectacle ever seen In American 
waters. The fleet that passed in re
view before President Roosevelt on 
September 5, 1906, at Oyster Bay, 
numbered more vessels than will be 
reviewed next Monday, but it was a 
Vastly inferior fleet in displacement 
and armament- compared to the mag
nificent line of vessels which the pub
lic will hkve a chànce to see assem
ble?} iii Atlantic waters for the last 
tinfe iri several ye a to. In the fleet of 
1906 there were twelve battleships in 
line, and of this dtiaen two were ves
sels that have sinbe been placed ' iri 
reserve—tljat >is, practically retired 
from the fighting line. These ships 
were fhe Iowa And1 the Indiana.

In the review the ships that will 
be present and which, wèfo not' sèen

Progress of Hallway Terminal 
Ports on Coast,

and

SMALLPOX NEAR LLOYD- 
MINSTER.

Reports have bien received ill tlie 
city to tlie effect that a smallpox cp- 
imedic has broken out near Lloyd- 
minster. Six eases are reiiorted at 
Long Lake, two at Cold Lake, and 
several at Moose Lake and North 
Vermillion. Dr. Amos U handling 
the outbreak, and has commu.nicaV.d 
with the Provincial Health Depa.t- 
ment. The houses in which the dis
ease has broken out have all bejh 
ipiarantind. Every effort will be 
made by tlie Prdvincial Health De- 
partmoit to stamp out the disease.

. TESTING APPARATUS.
The electric power was turned on 

and the generator and motor set in 
connection with the part of the auto
matic telephone equipment now to
talled in the new telêphorie build
ing. The machinery is now being used 
to'test thç oüfoidç Work alfeedg fqm- 
1 Acted for the 'tieVf teleÿhén'e syi epi 

PLEASING CdltCERT BY TRIO.
e 'lie** teleph
CORCtflT

The eitoceft fcWefi In A3 race LTiureli 
last nigh), by the Ladies' Trio was a 
decided succès*.1 The trio, compos ad 
■of Mias ftriee. Mise Dow ne and Miss 
Moore, sang several well-chosen selec
tions in excellent voice and style both 
individually and in chorus. The 
Wedding Song, from “Lohengrin,” 
and Three Little Mbids, from “llik’a- 
<lg,” were particularly enjoyable se
lections. The Trio was ably assisted 
bv Misé Hicks, who gave several 
pleasing readings. A large audience 
was in attendance.

in Oyster BgV in September of Ihst

/ ORANGES WORMY.
A. Klukas, flour and feed merchant, 

Jasper Aye., Eeast, has returned from 
Vancouver, where he has been on 
business for tçn days. Mr. Klukas 
went to t ancouver' to purchase a car 
of Jap oranges. He returned, how
ever, without making any purchase. 
Wlrile he was iri Vancouver «1,010 
boxes of these oranges were con

year art the -Connecticut; the- flagship 
of Admiral EvatisY The Geetgia, flag
ship of Rear Admiral. EfoCry; the 
Kansas, the Vermont, the Ohio and 
the Minnesota.

President. Rtoogeyelt will,, of ebfirse, 
review the fiee't frorii thé bridge br ibe 
naval yacht Mayflower. Immediately
fiMldWiilg tBfe tofibw ‘«he president; it
is underatood, Will visit each ref the 
forif flagships, 'ftie Cénobetreut, lh< 
Georgia, tjie Minnesota, and the Ala
baitia.

Hal Chase,and other big I- 
riiàke a great mistake in plyii v 
ball. Any -of the Veterans who Hive done

league «hi
lyi4 Winter

Vattcouver, Dec. 4fi—“Itwas toy first 
visit to Priltce Rupert. Some years 
ago I was at Port Simpsoh, ’ but not 
near : this wonderful lWttd of promise 
in arid about the terminal of tlie G. T. 
P. It far exceeded my greatest ex-
peefatiohs.”. v

■ This was Mr; Robert Kelly s view 
in a word 61. the progress and present 
condition oh the near and tertihe north 
from which & has just returned.

“At present, as Is Wtell knoXvn, we 
have a retail store there. But it is 
not our ijgfoütioh To do business long 
on that scale: tluSt aa soon as con
ditions warrant it we wil.have, a 
wholesale house there, and the way 
the place is bounding ahead that will 
come before riitiny months.”

Mr. Killy estimated the population 
of Prince Rupert, even ih this season; 
at 600. He was equally amazed at 
the growth and prosperity of the ports 
en roùte.

To Bring Russell Back.
. Toronté, Dec. 12—The attorney-gen
eral will be asked fo issue a warrant 
to bring W; Lockhart Russell back 
to Tdronto to steiftd trial in connec
tion with the conspiracy charges grow
ing silt 6f the exploitation of the High
land Mai-y mine. Counsel for the de
fense had undertaken to produ’Ce Len
nox in crêjrt but yesterday, after the 
ease of the erdwn against Frank Law 
and Russel had been adjourned, coun; 
sel admitted that ho was unaple to 
do so. Russell was list heard of m 
Pari», Ftançe. u • 1 ..

GRjAFT CASE WITNESS AWAY.
. ' -a--U-—.- ' - .

J»s. L. Gattagher Oisappear* Frol S*h
■ Francieco. ■* -t,

San FraHfc'Stibr, •Décr is—Tlie disap
pearance of former Snpervfeor Jas. 
L. Galagher, one of the most import
ant witnesses for the state in the brib
ery graft “cases, and the inability of 
the prosecution to locate Imtfo yes
terday morning caused the postpone
ment of the trial of Patrick, Calhoun, 
president of the United railWayk, I1V1- 
til January 7. Calhoun desired to go 
to New York and was given permis- 

1 sin" K4r the ennrt. to leave the atAth.

er left lyith the intention of npt re
turning. to Sfui fl'àûçi'seo. The pros- 
ecutioh 'Ve4|/dsd his' fesfiitooiiv the 
self-confessed “go-benveen” between 
Abçah'aiA Ruet fond thé boodling su- 
p’ertdsbto as ‘ one lot tfie stronogert 
links against the public service cor
porations.

Calhoun, through liis attorneys, 
stated to tlie‘Court that lie was anii- 
ous for the trial to proceed, but- that 
important business connected with the 
financing' of the UViltèd railways de
manded his presence in New York.

TT t f

CHIEF JUSTICE
IS Sarcastic

11
Says H6 Admires Man Who Will 

Spend #400 to Recover $11 
—Good for Lawyers.

In the coiitoc of a few dàys, a sec
ond fcorirt rOrito Will tri opened up ill 
the Saildisuh Block tor th; Use of the 
hew tii'stridi J ridge. H. C. Tayfpr. 
The room will be that at present ih 
ufo for a library, anti the books will 
be tr&nstirred to "the offices west of 
tlig clerk’s quarters.

Whten this hew cotirt ireom is ready 
Judge Ttiyfor will hold court month
ly arid disprise of a number of suits 
that now ,cb*m I before the Supreme 
C«irt. tie will also deal with a 
targe mihiber of the criminal cases 
that come dtp ’ from time to time 
where thé prisoners elect to be tried 
without a jury. The following ciim- 
in'itl case*, rire how pending, a num
ber of which will be heard by the 
new District Judge:

King vs. Bembier, Lrduc. rape:
King m George McKoy. Edmon

ton,’theft..
' King ys. Stray, Edmonton, receiv

ing stolen goods. ’ :
King,.vs. Robert, Edmonton, theft.
King v «/Morgan, M ami ville, arson.
King vF-£iscom, Edmonton, theft.
King vs. Catoeron, Edmonton, mis- 

nppropriattog of money. ,
At the Supremo Court.

At the Supreme Court this morning 
before Chief Justice Sifton the case 
of 'Notin' vs. Collins was beard. This 
Shit arose otit of tire seizure of à 
iioi-se arid lig by Collins for a note 
given by NbVm. Tlie Chief Justice in 
giving judgment ironically remarked 
that lie had the greatest personal ad
miration for the men that spent $300 
or $400 In a law suit to recover $11, 
as to tile present instance. It was a 
good thing for the lawyers, but he 
could rtot allow his personal admir
ation of the litigants’ desire for law 
to weigh in 'hie dscisop.' .He gave 
judgment for the plantifi for the re
turn" of the goods seized, , and dis
missed the counter claim of the dé
fendant for $11. The goods have ah. 
foady -been returned, so tfie action 
practically ‘hingra- on the eoUhter: 
cmito.’11 •; ' ' ■ " : ’

H, A- Mackic and Mir. CoflAack 
rtpjiea'rt'd' frit the plaintiff apd H. H- 
Robertson for the defendant.

Tile next; case called wa> that of J 
N. Pohrerlean vs. thé Çit-y of Edmon- 
Iph1—an action for brgach of contract. 
Mr? Bomerlean conducts the Iinpçriàl 
téverÿc Stables on Third Street. Tire' 
city, on the -order ot the Mèmval1 
Health Officer, shut, off «fo Wafor.- 
works bécausi the staples were not 
connected with the city sewerage, arid 
(hose jiving near by complained that 
the,water u&îd in washing buggies, 
flooded their cellars, /fo the' result of 
tieittg deprived of the city water the 
action was commenced against the 
municipality. H. A- Mackie rind Mr 
Cor mack appears for the plarntm and 
City Solicitor Bowri and C. F. Newell 
for the defendants, This case will 
likely be finished this afternoon.

Trie postponement of the Calhoun 
case carried with it the continuance 
of the other bribery-gfaft crises, all 
of which ’were today postponed.

Directors and Officers. Ele'cted at 
Meeting H<fd in Montreal—Pro
gress of' Construction—The Line 
"rOm Saskatoon fo Edmonton.!r

SButh African Veteran a Bigamist.
Ottawa, Dec. lfl.foEwart Tressider, 

a South A fried n‘ veterah, >ho was ac
cused 01 bigamy, pléaded guilty this 
morning. He Wris remanded till Mon
day foç sehtericé.^ ?"

Ask Dunsrhuir’s Dismissal.
Vangeuver, 0.C., Dec. 13—Thé ques

tion ot the eHiplohnent 6f Japanese 
by Governor Dùnrinjuir’s Mining com
pany was tlie. basis Of the following 
resolution passed last night by the 
Young Liberals ; “The governor gen
eral in -council should ask for the 
resignation of tlie Hoil, Jas. Duns- 
muir, failing in which lie should ef
fect his removal from office, rind that 
this meeting. Strongly cOhdemns the 
un-British and unparliamentary atti
tude adopted by the Hpn. Richard 
McBride and his governmfent ih Hold
ing office in the face of the unconsti
tutional practices Of Liriiit. Governor 
Bhnsrapir as beirijg fi course of con
duct süb-erviçht of arid a menacé to 
our system of representative govern
ment.” ........... ...... ,

Ao-day'S grain Markets.
Winnipeg, Dec; 18—There lias been 

Another dull driy in thé wheat mar
kets. hut A jiridre can fi délit tone has 
Been ckhlhfieH. Liverpool cable: 
wVtp tower, but that market be- 
bauiri firmer anit closed % ,to %d. 
higher than yts’.efilày. The Amer- 
IMh markets opened easier and 
soifiewhat ' lovF&Y. then held steady, to 
firm ttfobligheut the ssssion. closing 
iihcpankcl jfüfweY than yestor-

àv. ,ITRe Wîhfttpéfl "market toad ; h 
r of at the opining/, htot
thé fhnàAfoè) bf the better feel- 

_ ’ the. other matkrits it recovered 
rifod closed ,% to % -under yesterday 
Tndaads Winnipeg prices are No. 1 
Nor. 1X16; No. S N0!- 97 : No. 3 Nor. 
96; No. .4 wheat 81; No..5 wheat 6fcj£: 
No. 6 wheat 531^,; feed wheat 44; feet! 
No, 2 38. Futures, Dec." 1.00; Jan. 
t;00Xi May 1 . Oats, No. 2 white
43; No 3 white 49 ; rejected 30. Bar
ley, No. 4 ; 44. Flax, No. 1 north
western 1.02. 1

At the adjourned annual meeting of 
thé Grand Trunk Pacifié Railway 
company, held in thé general offices 
in Montreal last Thursday, the fol
lowing directors wete elected:—'

Sir C. Rivers-Wilaon, G.C.M.G.. C. 
B. ; John A. OrffitétoBto'çk; Alfoed W. 
Shiithflks, Rt. Hon. Lord Wglbyy G.C. 
B. ; Sir Wm. Law fence Y'ôuüg, Bart., 
Chas. -M. Hays}: Frank W. Morse, 
Wm. Wgiriwright, Ei H. FItidiU^h, W.
H. Biggar, "Hugh A. AlVahiT "E.' B. 
Greenshieldk, Hrin. GeO. A. GSkfoE. R. 
Wood, J. R. Booth.

Three of these, Kf. Hon. Loid Wel- 
by, G.C.B.; Sir Wllliahi Lawrence 
Brook, all directors of tlie Grand 
Trunk, are new members qî the board, 
succeeding Col. Frederick , Ffrebrace, 
R.E. ; Sir H. Mather Jaeksoti, Bart., 
and Hon. N. Chas. Rothschild, who 
as representatives of the Gland Trunk 
were members of the board last year, j 
This change in director's is simply 
in pursuance of the policy adopted 
to have "the directors of the Grand 
Trunk serve in rotation oh the Grand 
Trunk Pacific board.

. The directors who attended thé 
meeting were : Chas. M. HayS, Frank 
W. Morse, Wm. WamwfighT, E. H. 
Fitzhugh, W. H. Biggar,, Hugh A. 
Allan, E. B. Greenshields, Hon. Geo. 
A. Cox, J. R. Booth.

The officers of the company were 
re-elected as follows :—

Chas. M. Hays, president.
Frank W. Morse, . vice-president 

and general manager’.,
Wm. Wainwright, second vice-presi-. 

de rit. ffi
Henry Phillips, seeretaryi

Report of the Pressent.

The report of the president, show
ing the progress of tlie work since the 
last annual meeting, was Very inter
esting. The authorized mileage of the 
company, both main line and branch
es is 7,900 miles. The mileage under 
cbntlact, construction work on which 
is in charge of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, consists of 988 miles from Win
nipeg to Edmonton, including also 
tlie Lake Superior branch. The mile
age under contract in charge of the 
transcontinental railway commission 
consists of 852 miles of the main line 
in the eastern division ; or a total of
I, 840 miles of the new Triad now in
the course of constiuction. ,

The severe winter and late spring 
to the Northwest last season delayed 
the work vèry much, blit as soon as 
the spring opened up the forcés were 
increased and the work pushed ahead 
as fast as possible and npw on thé 
prairie section there remàinà hut a 
small portion of - the . grading, Tp be 
finished and the laying of" tfie "tracks 
is going on between Portage la Prairie 
arid Saskatoon, and it. is expected to 
.complete' it to tills latter- point during 
the winter.

It is thought that tlie bridge at 
Saskatoon wilt be practically complet
ed in the spring, so ;fhat :gt that time 
the wofk of tracklaying .weft of that 
ÿoint to Battle river, a- .distance of 
two hundred, miles, can ’lie sfortéd. 
This place is 118 milés éost. of Ed
monton, and .construction work oh: 
this 'section will also, be carried on 
next season, ffi » ,.

---- L-. ■:
No Japs Wifi Be /-board.

Norfolk. Va.. Dec. 13.-—When the 
fleet leaves Monday for the Pacific, 
there will not be a Japanese cook or 
Servant aboard any battleship, accord
ing to a statement made to-day by the 
petty officers on shore on leave, who 
say the Japanese are - being quiet/|- 
weeded out, by order of the command
ing officers. It Is said their places 
are being filled by/negroes.

NELSON BOARD OF TRADE.

Special Committees of House.
Ottawa, Dee.' 13.—The special com 

mitteerof the House of Commons met 
this* morning and elected chairmen 
ag follows : Railways, Hugh Guthrie; 
vice- Campbell; public accounts. A. 
H. Clarke, vice Belcourt; banking itod 
commerce, H. H. Miller, re-elected ; 
privileges and elections, H. J. Logan, 
re-elected; private bills, J. A. C. Kth- 
ier; standing orders, J. D. Grant; agri
culture, H. -S. McKenzie.

Died from Injuries.
Regina, Dec. 13:—Fireman Edward 

Norris, of the Canadian Northern, 
who was run over here last night by 
a Canadian Pacifié local, died this 
morning. He was severely, cut about 
the head and. both legs had to be 
amputated. He came from Winnipeg 
where his wife lives.

Passes Resolutions Dealing With Lead 
Bounty and C. P. R. Fright 
Tariff.

Nelson, B.C., Dec. 13—At a meeting 
of tire Nelson board of trade two im
portant resolutions were passed, both 
of which will lie considered at the 
annual convention of the association 
Of the boards of trade at Kootenay 
next month. The first dealt with the 
lead bounty and asked for an exten
sion of the same terms as the bounty 
which expires in June'next for an
other term of five years. The second 
dealt with the C. P., R.’s new freight 
tariff and took a broad basis for ar
gument. It objected to distributing 
centres and asked for the establish
ment in lieu of this a mileage basis 
for freight rates, letting the trade find 
its own distribution centres. Further, 
as the lowering of the freight rates 
is often balked by raising the classi
fication, class four being raised to 
class three, and' so on, the whole sys
tem of classification was objected to..

.refoi-

SEASONABLE MEDICINES.

Empress Alexander Better.
St; Petersburg, Dec. 13.—While con-

tbï» will tell ttfe'm that th* winter w'ork i aien yy tlie court to leave the statfe.
will snrely have a bad elftot on their Judge LatVler in •making the order , ,
ÏÎS‘to hîS. w^Ttori3e k i1S* !tTet8s liP°" ^jeideraMe alarm’ m still" felt to-day
zrjr tu1Ln ^ ™ ®Pllnir a tit ist^le.. ‘'Absence df an important witness for .^ndifion th* to™****Bobby IÇerr, of Hamilton, Caafl^a's th6 state, coupled with uncertainty of I M^xandMa dt- In ronorted thiw mnc«S

oCpÆlT ,UM‘ °f " pW °n ™be i* ■«*#**»*'* in this city/’ TWa;^ is Lmv Sfvmtnt 
I J P t6am' ^has given rise to rumors that Gall'agh-1 the fever has Abated,

1 Coughs and tblds are quite prevalent 
now arid require attention 

Graydon’s Syrup of Tar and Wild 
Cherry. Sure cure for recent coughs, 25
cent» per Settle.

Can be given to Children and will be 
found most efficacious.

P.D.Q.' Grippe Tablet* break up 
cold in a day. Try a box. 25 cents.

•tmaa 1
GEO. H. GRAYÔON,

Chemiet >nd -Oruggiet,
King Edward Pharmacy.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of, Do
minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
North-West Provinces, excepting 8 
and 26, not reserved, may lie home
steaded by any person the sole head 
of a family, or male over 18 years ot 
age, to the extent Of one-quarter sec
tion, of 180 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry 
must be made in person by the ap
plicant at à Dominion Lands Agenfcy 
or a surb-agency. Entry by proxy may 
however, be made at an agency on 
certain conditions by thé father, mo
ther; son, daughter, brothér or sistei 
of an intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancella
tion made personally at any Sub
agent’s officê toiay be wired to the 
Agent by th.e Sub-Agent, at the 
expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt 
of the telegram Such aptoteetto’" Is 
to have priority and the land will be 
field Until trie necessary papers to 
complete the transaction are- receiv
ed by mail.

Jn case of “personation” or fraud 
the applicant will forfeit all priority 
of claim or if entry has been granted 
it will be summarily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must 
De made in person. ïhe applicant 
must be eligible for homestead entry, 
tion will be.receiver! from an indivi
dual until that application hae been 
disposed of. * -

Where an entry Is cancelled subse
quent to institution for cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for cancel
lation will be entitled to prior right 
of entry. ■-

Application for cancellation must 
stateyto what particulars the home
steader is in default. '' '*•■

A homesteader whose entry is not 
the subjectofcancellation proceedings, 
nffijV subjeeti ■ to Qfç 'approval -of 
Department, relinquish, it in : favour 
of father, iptoitfter, son, dâfiiglitt#, 
brother ->r sister, if eligible, but to 
no one else, on filing declaration of 
abandonment. L"'

Duties.—A settler is required' to 
perform the conditions under_ one of 
the following plans I—: ■ , • , ’ * 

(1> At least six months’ rtsideriee 
upon and cultivation of, tlfo’ land In 
éàch year during the term’ of three 
years.

(2) A homesteader may; if he to de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties* by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eightv 
(80 acres in extent, in the vicinity of 
his homestead, Joint ownership in

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
land will riot meet his requirement, 
father is ’ deceased) of » homesteader 
has permanent -residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in the 
vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for- by him ih the 
vicinity, stieh homesteader may per
form his own rasid'ence duties by liv
ing with thé father (or mother).
• (4) Tlie term vicinity in thfe two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as mean
ing not more than nine inifos iri a 
direct line, exclusive of the width .'of 
road allowances crossed in' the mea
surement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties In accord
ance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent- for the 
district of such intention.

Before ranking application for pa
tent tile settler mast give six months' 
notice in writing to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa, or liis 
intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING -REGULATIONS. .
Coal.—Goal mining rights may be 

leased for a period oi twenty-fine 
veers at an annual rental of $1 per 
acre. " Not more than 2,560 acres 
«hall be leased to one individual or 
company. A royalty at the rat», of 
five cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.

Quartz.—A person eighteen years of 
age, or over, having disoovered 
mmeral in place, may locate a claim 
1,500 x 1,560 feet.

The fee for recording a Clglm Is $5. 
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each .year or . T>aid tp foe 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$560 has been exjknded or paid, the 
locator may, upon having à survey 
made, and upon complying with other 
toquirenfetlts, purchase vne land /it 
$1 per acre. ■ , • . " ‘

Tfoe patent provides Tor the pay
ment* of a royalty ef 2 12 per cent, on 
this sate.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100-ieet square; entry fee $5, renew
able yearly.

An applicant may obtain two-leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
for a term A*”twenty years, renewable 
at the ■dkwition of the Minister of 
the Intcriiw.

The lesolfc ehall have a dredge in 
operation Nithin one season from the 
date of thé lease tor each five miles. 
Rental $10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate 
of 2 1-2 pér ceiit. Collected on the 
output after it exceeds fclO.000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Lie Mluïrtér of the Interioi 

N.B.—Unûuthsirlred 'fiubiiéation ot 
I this advertisement will not be paid 
I for.
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'Dvcvinb-r 
To- go into ~ upj|

( )tt;i
mot ion
today an int ■ lestiitg 
]d«ice. It wSs ope ne 
Borden, who again !j 

matter of :hv North | 
Company. Ho stattt 
to the govern men t retl 
past three years, the cl
pair! h®t Hill
^i,4L8, ond thus made | 
591. or an awrag - 'of 
Ho stated that -it wal 
that this same companl 
name wmo receiving 
migrants under a nev 
e<! fo. on exidapatio’n. J 
circular sent out by 
wiio claimed to be aul 
1" si id of 11 ade and whd| 
for twenty weavers to| 
ada, promising thei; 
from <>17 to $20f> v wel 
that he was acting ll 
Trunk, which had. lro\| 
connection with hin 
men was now in ToToJ 
and this circular had! 
to the Opposition l.adtl 
cd an explanation in il 

Borden Suggests a | 
1 Hiring the course 

Mr, Bold.n referral to 
during his trip west 1 
lroui dealing with" ceJj 
Ho said, there wen? 
lacked dime in v: hicij 
them and threw out 
that he and Sir WiifriJ 
mak » a joint tour of tlif 
discuss these matter 
plfttiorm. He was will 
meet Sir Wilfrid on a| 
the "west or elsewh.rs 
scandals of the govern il 

Hen. Mr. Oliver, wlicl 
any knowledg e of the a| 
by M r. Bo id en. but 
a representative of ; 
Manufacturers' associai 
sbeiation has asked the| 
bring out artisans, but 
Incut had refused to d| 
was to. bring out onlyl 
rail-way laborers and i 
fact, it tins agent werA 
the go vein meut, knoNil 
had been e.’gnted iivsf 
&S Mr. ilunAn vilea 
out tif chance of any f| 

_ si oils, even if he sent 
of the clftas desired, 
would have dealings oi| 
worthy agents.

"Mr. Borden rose and I 
finite statement as tJ 
stateni ut in the hoiistl 
that there were 110 out?f 
against the govern menti 
tire N.A.T. c unpaiiy 'co>| 
dama 22s.
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